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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday,2I)th, M ~  1939. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the· Chair. '  . 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Stanley Paul Chambers, M.L.A. (Govemment of India: 
Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) OlUL ANSWEBS. 

POLITIOAL AOBNTS BDVINO IN TJDII TB.1BAL .AlmAs. 

1188. -Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Will the Foreign Secretary please statt': 

(a) the number of Po!itical Agent!! serving in the tribal ureas of 
the North-West Frontier; 

(b) how many of them are Indians; 
(c) the number of Assistant Political Agents servibg in t,he area 

mentioned in part (a); 

(d) how many of these are Indians; and 
(e) what. are the steps taken, or proposed to be ~  to Indiania8 

this service? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) ~  

(b) Two. 

(c) Four. 

(d) Two. 

(e) Attention is invitcd to the reply given on the 16th February, 1989, 
by the Honourable the Leader of the House to the Honourable Member's 
question on the same subject. 

Mr. s. Satyamurti: May I ask the Honourable Member that that answer 
Willi thut there was no particular programme to Indianise the services? 
Is that the final answer to the question? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Yes, that is the present answer. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know the reason why Government do not have 
or propose to have a definite policy of Indianising the ~  servjces? 

( 2379) A' 
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Sir .Aubrey ~  ~  are various difficulties which would take a 
great deal of tIme to explaID. One of the difficulties is that the whole 
constitution of the servioe is at pre)ent under examination. 

Mr. S. Slotyamurt1: Is it also being exumined from this point of view 
of Indianising the services 'I 

Sir .Aubrey Ki\caU,: Certainly, that is one of the important points. 

Mr • .Abdul Qa1yum: May I ask if it is the policy of Government t() 
promote people from Provincial Civil Service to the Indian Political 
Service? 

Sir .Aubrey .e\Ca.Ue: Not 8S a general rule. 

Mr. '1'. S . .AvlDyhlJlDI&IIl Ohettlar: What are the qualifications which 
entitle a man for being appointed as Political Agent? 

Sir .Aubrey .,tcalfe: Effl,ciency . 

..4<mON TAJUm ON TRlII MDI:<&AL OF TJuD ()LJIIU[S 'ON 'l'HlII NoRm WZSTlDBN 
RAILWA.Y. 

118'1. -Mr. E. Sutbuam (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): (a) Will the 
Honourable the Railway Member be pleased to state the action taken by the 
General Manager, North Western Railway, Lahore, on the memorial of the 
train clerks submitted to him on the 15th January, 1989, which is also 
published in the Tribune of Lahore of the 19th January, 1939, on page 12? 

(b) Is it a fact that the train clerks have to discharge their duties in 
open yards, irrespective of day or night under all sorts of weather? If 
so, in what. respect are they compensated for that? 
(c) Is it a fact that defaulters of other branches ure reverted as train 

clerks as a sort of punishment, conRequently adversely affecting the 
seniority of train clerks already in service? 

(d) Is it a fact that train clerks are promoted liS yard' foremen on 
the same pay and grade after competing with menial shunting staff who 
are often given priority over train clerks? 
(e) Is it a fact that the promotion to 8peeial Ticket Examiner's post 

is purely reserved for ticket col!ectors? If so, why are they allowed to 
share witb the train clerks the promotions to guards? 

'I'll, BODOurabl, Sir'l"b.omu Stewart: (a) and (e) to (e). I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to Mr. LalchBnd ~  

question No. 78A on 28th February, 1939, and to Mr. S. Satyamurtl S 
question No. 915 on 9th ~  1939. . 

(b) A trc.in c!lIrk's duties ~  his ~  out ~  the station yard 
from time to time but the bulk of hJR work JS done m an office. The 
scalell of pay prescribed for tram cl&t'kR aTe conRidered adequBte remUDf'ra-
tion for the work they lire required to do. 

Mr. '1:. ~  Is there any arrMlgement ~  ont atIor ~ 

migh\ be taken proportionately by an (iaises? 



STARRED quB8T10N8 AND ANSWERS. 

fte KoAouable Sir 'l'bomu ~  I understand that it is part of 
the train clerk's duties to go out from time to time thougb a major part 
of his work is done in office. 

Mr. :It. Santbanam: May I ask whether train clerks .are exchangeable 
wit,h other clerks whose duties are purely indoors? 

'!'he BODoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart: I am under the impression that 
train clerk's post is in a special grade. 

UNll'OBMS SUPPLIED TO RAILWAY BTA.J'J'. 

1188. -Mr. E. SanthaDam (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): (6) Wilt the 
Honourable the Railway Member be pleased to state on what basis uniforms 
are supplied to the station staff IUld the staff working in yarde? 

(ll) Are the t.min clerks supplied with uniforms? If not, why not? 
Are they exposed to work during ali sorts of weather, and were they 
supplied with uniforms before 1932? 

(c) Is it a fact that the uniform supplied has been stated as a pnrt of 
pay before the Royal Commission? If so, why is it stopped in the case 
of some categories and supply curtailed .for other staff, such as, ~  

and wmter uniform after two years and overcoat and waterproof coat after 
five years? 

The Bonoarable Sir '!'homu Stewart: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply J gave to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's question 
~  7A7 on the 28th Frbruary, 1939, and t,o the reply I have just given to 
his question No. 1167. Train clerks were being given unifonns prior to 
1982. 

(c) I have not heen able to t.ruce the stntement to which reference is 
mnde in the first part of the question: the second does not, therefore, arise. 

)lr. E. SanthaDam: With reference to part (b), may I know whether 
they are supplied with overcoat during the cold weather? 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart: I quote from an earHer reply: 
"The t,rain clerks are given overcoats on certain sections and WaterproOf 
coats are given to those who are posted in Bl"f!8S with heR'VY rainfall". 

PAY AND HOLIDAYS, ETC., I'Olt RAILWAY STAFF. 

n •. -III'. It. Santhanam (on behalf of Mr. Sham Lal): (a) Will tIl. 
Honourable t,he Railway Member be please<i to state iii it is a fact ttuiL 
about 95 per cent. of Railway clerks have to remain on Re. 60 ,per mense'in 
for 20 or 25 years, and many of them retire on Rs. 60 after serving lot 
whole life? If so. what. methods Rre being ndopted by the Rail.\,sy Ad-

~  the uplift of the staff? 

(b) Is station staff anowed any calendar day rest in a week tlild otM-t 
festival holidays? If not, what overtime remunerations is paid to t·hem? 

(c) Is the staff working in big cities, such as, Labore, 
Rawalpindi, etc., etc., paid any allowance? 

Delhi, wachi. 
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~  Is ~  station ~  ~  any reoeaa or interval for meals dUl'lllg 
thelr.oontinu?us hours dady duty, Just DS is given to the office tlt.a.ff 
workIng for 8lX hours daily 11 If uot, why not:' 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) As regards the first lIart 
Government have no l'ea80n to believe that the facts are &08 stuted: ~ 
second part does not, therefore, llTise. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Membl:lr to the reply I 80.\·e to Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai's question No. 672 on the 24th :February, 1939. ' 

. (c). No; except as regards Karachi, particulars in regurd to which are 
gIven In Rules 296 and 297 of the State Railway Establishment Code. 

(d) No Bpecific provision for an interval for meal, iB practicable in the 
duty rosters of station staff, who have, however, no difficulty in finding time 
for this purpose when their services are not actually reql.lired in connection 
with the running of trains. 

CoNTBlBUTION FOr.. ROAD BBIDGB ON THE BRAlIMA.l'UTJ;...:" AT PANDU. 

1110 •• JIr. Kuladhar OhaUha: (a) Will the Honourable Member in 
charge of ~  please state if any contribution for a road bridge nlong 
with the Railway bridge on the Brahmaputra at Pandu has been Rllked for 
from the Assam Government? 

(b) If so. will the Honourable Member please state the amoUllt of 
contribution, if any, paid by the Local Governments when the road Lridges 
on the Jumna at Delhi and Agra were constructed along with the Railway 
bridges and what was the amount so contributed? 

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homas Stewan: (a) The question of combinie.g a 
roadway with the proposed railway bridge is still under discussion with the 
Assam Government. If the latter decide t,o have a roadway they will 
be asked to bear such portion of the cost as is usual in these cases. 
(b) The United Provinces Government contributed Rs. 1 lakh towards 

the cost of the roadway over the J umna bridge at Agra. I regret that 
inrormation is not avaiiable in respect of the bridge at Delhi as this was 
opened as long ago as 1867. However when the down line of this bridge 
was re-girdered in 1933, a contribution of Rs. 7·28 lakhs W8'8 made by the 
Provincial Government towards the cost of the roadway. 

JIr. BrojencSra B'arayan Ohaudhary: Is it a fact that the A.8sam .Govern-
ment was asked to pay 27 1akhs for 8 C'omhined road and raIl project and 
that the Assam ~  could not find the money for the same and 
t,he question now under discussion is whether the ~  ~  could not 
be used both by the' railway and road, a separate tlmmg bemg allotted for 
roads traffic. 

'!'he 1lonourable Sir '!'homu Stewart: 1 believe that it is still under 
examination whether it would be possible to combine railway and road. 

JIr. Kuladhar OhaUha: What {If the amount nsked for from the Atl9&m 
Gt,vemment? ' 

ft'e1loDourable Sir Thomu Stewart: '1 waut notice. 
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1Ir. Abdul QaI.Jum:May I ask if there is a fixed pereent.age for such 
contributiolls from Provincial Governments or whether decisions are made 
as and when the question a.ri8efJ? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewan: The amount of contribution is 
based on the cost of 'Providing extra strength for the bridge. 

1Ir. Brojendra .arayu Ohaudhury: Is the Honourable Member satis-
fied whether the arrangement about allotting separate timings for road 
and rail on the same traok will be a safe one? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That depends entirely upon the 
volume of traffic aor08S the bridge. 

AppEALS OF ez-CBEW STAFF 011' THE EAST IN1HAN RAILWAY AT HoWlLUl. 

1171. ·1Ir. Muhammad. Nauman: Will the Honourable Me:llbcr for 
Railways be pleased to state why the appeals addressed to the ~  

Manager, East Indian Railway, by about 85 ez-crew statl, Howrah, East 
Indian Railway, now absorbed as Travelling Tioket Examiners, !'icket 
Colleotors, Booking Clerks, Goods Clerks and Guards on the a:mhjPlct of 
fixation in the co-ordinated soale in the month of November, 1938, have 
not been forwarded to the General Manager, East Indian Railway, for 
decision on the lines detailed in his Minute Sheet No. O.P.E.-1843 of the 
27th September, 1938? 

The Honourable SIr Thomas Stewart: Government have no informa-
tion, but I will send a copy of the question to the General Manager, East 
Indian Railway, for such action as he may consider ~  

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: The question is,wh.v the General Manager 
did not forward the appeals to the Railway BOllrd? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I would suggest to the Honour-
able Member to re-read the question. 

PulwBASE OR ltiliUFAOTURE OF NEW CABlIJAGES J1'OR HORSES ON THE AsSAlII 
BENG4L HAILWAY. 

1172. ·Kr. Brojendra Narayu Chaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether the Assam Bengal Railway are going to purchn5e or 
manufacture new oarriages for horses; if so, the amount pro-
posed to be spent in this connection in the coming year; and 

(b) whether it has been examined whether the earnings of horse 
carriage traffic justify the expenditure in ~  for 
building and running them; last year's ~  mt,erest 
on capital and runniDg coats 8S against the receIpts from 
that source? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The information is being collect-
ed and will be IRill on the table of the House in due course. 
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BoB.BY OK A'taA:aT AT VUoIU RAn.WAY SUTIOJ( KlIP AII&l'r8.\B. 

11'18. -Mr. B!Olancha .araya GhaudQq: WUl the HOQourl\hlct tM 
Railway Member please state: 

<a) whether recently at Verb station near 4-mritsar, a party of 
dacoitH successfully robbed and injured }Issaengers when the 
train stopped at that station, (Amritsar-Pathancote Line) snd 
ran away: 

(b) whether trains halting at stations have been attached or robbEjd 
in other cases during the last two years and in the c1lrrent 
year; if so, in how many cases; ~ " 

(c) whether with 1\ view io effectively cope ~  simila.r a.ttaaks, 
Government intend to supply every station ~  and guards 
of pQSeDger trains with. guns? 

"1M JIaDcMeraIIIe Sir ftomu Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b} :Oovemment have no informat,ion further to that obtained for a reply 
to the ~  Member's starred qllestion No. 2046 of 12th December, 
~ ~  the raid on Dalauda station. . 

~ .::"" ~  ., 

. Ce) I would refer thu Honourable Member to the replies given to Mr . 

. C. N. MuthurllDga ~  starred question No. 639 of 28rd February, 
lY39 . 

.  . 
DDAILQNTS OF PAS81.NOEB TRAINS ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

11'1'. -Mr. Brollndra •• raya Ghaudhury: Will the HOIioul'able the 
:Railway Member please state: 

(a) the number of derailments of r,8ssenger trains on Stete Ruilw .. ,. 
since the beginning of the year not due to sabotage; 

(b) the total number of persons killed or injured thereby, passenpra 
and Railwaymen and others; 

(c) whether there has been any increase up to I!0w in the number 
of derailments over the average of the 168t three years, oi-
over the maximum of any of the last three yeRrs; ~ 

(d) if 80, what the increase is due to? 

De BoDourable ...... u .tewart: (a) and (b). There have been no 
·derailments of paase,...r. Wains involving loss of human pfe which were not 
due to sabotage 1Iiai8"$be beginning of the year. 

Ce) ~ ~  ~  not involving loss of human life, are 
'not ~ ... ~  to Government. I would, however, refer the 
'Honourable Memlaer to Appendix D of the Railway Board's Annual Report 
on India.n Rail"'" fOft 19H7-38, Volume II, whieh Bhows that the number 
of derailments of passenger trains in 1987-88 is 258 against an a.verage over 
the ~  ~~ years of 276. 

(d) Does noti ~ 
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NIIw P.t.&TI'OliJllllBlWTliD AT TKlII )(OCUU,L SAlLAI RAILWAY 8'1'ATION. 

117&. 'JIr. Sri PrakaJa: Will the Ho,tl,ourable Member. for ~  
state: .  . 

(a) if it is a fact that B new platform has \)eeQ ~  ~ 

. Moghal Sarai junction station on the Elast Indiall Ra.i,lway; 

(b) if the No. 1 Up Delhi Mail comes to this platform every 
morning; 

(c) if ~ is a. fact that no facilities Ilrc afforded to the paBseogers 
on this platform ill the matt,er of .shed,. latrille, bath-room, 
etc.; and' "', ' ." " . 

(d) if (ioverp,ment propose to consider the desirability ~  recpm-
mending to the Railway Administration either to make 'ade-
quate arrangements for such amenities on the platform or bring 
the Delhi mail as before to the inside piutforms where such 
facilities are providl"Ci? 

'!'he llonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Government have no informatioll. 

(d) Such matters are withill the discretion of the Railway Administra-
tiOJl and can be brought to their notice either direct or through the Local 
Advisory Committee. 

A copy of the Honourable Member's question and the reply thereto wiU, 
bllwever, be sent to the Hailway Administration. 

W ANA, TOCBI AND RAZMAX TERRITORIES AND W AZmISTAN OPlULA.TIONS. 

11'16. 'BAji Ohaudhury Mubammad IamaU lDum (on behalf of Maulvi 
.Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury): Will the Foreign Secretary please state: 

(a) whether Wana, Tochi a.nd Razmak are within independent tribal 
territory, or in India; 

(b) if in India, when these places were included in Inw;\, and 
under what terms and ~  were the parties who made the 
agreement; 

(c) whether the tribes of these areas were consulted in the matter 
oi inoorporsting their territories in India; 

(d) who were the signatories to the agreement, if any, by which 
these tribal belts were ~ in India; 

(e) whether it is not a fact that fighting is still going on in these: 
areas between the tribes alld the British Indian troops; 

(f) at what stage the fighting is at present; 

(g) the t,otel cusualties ill Waziristan operations till the ~ J BoQ!-J.-
ar.y, 19B9, und what amount has already been spont in 

.  W uziriRtun till that date; 
(h) whether the Faqir of Ipi has been subdued; and 

(i) whether Government are 0ont.emplating withdrawing t.:l the 
settled areas of the North-Weet Frontier Province? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (8) Wana all4 Bal':mak are ,!places ~ ~  in 
tribal areas in India. The l'ochi is s ~ whiQh riSBS in ~  and 
Sows through Indian tribal areas into tht'NQrth-West ~  Pro-vinoe of 
India. 
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(b) Wana and Razmak were finally included in India in 1898 under the-
terms of the Durand Agreement which was made between the Amir of 

~  and the Government of India. 

(c) No,. except that some tribes were consulted regarding the position of 
their tribal boundaries. 

(d) The Amir Abdur Rahman, and Sir Mortimer Durand on behalf of 
Lhe Government of India. 

(e) Some operations are in progress in Waziristan. 

(f) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the press. 
communiques issued on the 26th January and the 9th, 16th and 27th Feb-
ruary, 1939. 

(g) The total extra expenditure froDl November, 1900. to January. 1989 .. 
Ilmounts to about Rs. 244 lakhs. During the same ~ the casualties 
were 308, killed and 900 wounded. 

(h) The Faqir of Ipi has not yet ~  Government's terms. 

(i) No. 

JIr •. S. Satyamurt1: With reference to part (b) of the question, may I 
know whether the Amirof Afghanistan WIlS at the time of that treaty the 
sovereign of these tribes or the tribal areas and W8S, therefore, competent 
to sign over their areas to the British Government in India? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I do not exactly underst.and what the Honour-
able Member means by "sovE'reign' '. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: My Honourable friend said there was a treaty 
signed by the Government of India and the Amir of Afghunistan handing 
over the tribal  areas to India. I want to know what the political or con-
atitutional position of the Amir of Afghanistan was at that time in respect 
of sovereignty over these tribes. or what W8S his competency to transfer 
these areas to India. 

Sir Aubrey .etcaUe: It would take me A. long time to explain the 
position and it is hardly fair to expect me to do so in reply to a supple-
mentary question. But very briefly, the position was this that there were 
eertain tribal areas situated between Afghanistan and India and it was 
desirable that some control should be exercised over them. It was, there-
fore, arranged that political ~  should be divided by a line which W8B' 
known as the Durand Line. 

¥r. S. Satyamurtl: May I know whether the political control of the 
. South-East Durand Line has been transferred to the Government of India. 
with the consent of the tribes or only by the Amir of Afghanistan? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I have explained that the consent of "the tribes 
was not taken in each case but they were cODsulted regarding their tribal 
boundaries. There is no reason to suppose that any of the tribes who were 
included in India at that time had any objection to that arrangement. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurt1: . But what is the basis on which the Government of 
lndi.a have come to the ~  that the tribes concerned had no objec-
tion? Did they ascertain their opinion in any manner? 
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air Aubrey Metcalfe: Yes, there were constant jirgas with the tribe& 
Rnd. a great many of the tribes made it quite clear that they wished to 
be under the political control of India;-in fact they gave agreements to 
that eftect,-and not under the control of Afghanistan. 

Kr. Abdul Qa111Im: May I know if the terms offered to the Faqir of 
Ipi have been published or whether Government intend to pubJish thesA' 
terms for the benefit of Members of this House? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I have stated them several times in this House., 

Kr. E. Santha.nam: If the tribes now express their desire not to be-
under the control of India, will the treaty be abrogated? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: They have not done so. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: When did Government last ascertain the wishes, 
of the tribes to remain under the political control of India, and how arA' 
those wishes consistent with this constant warfare in those areas? 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable &ir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter of 
opinion 

Kr. S. Satyamutti: Then I will ask the first part of the question. 
When did Government last ascertain the wishes of the tribes concerned' 
that they desired to continue under the political control of the Government". 
of India? 

Sir A.ubrey Metcalfe: There are .constant jirgas taking place between 
the authorities and the tribesmen practIcally all of whom, as I have already 
explained, are bound by agreements which they have solemnly entered into 
with the Government of India. 

JIr. A.bdul Qaiyum: May I know whether the Government of India 
have ascertained the wishes of the tribes with regard to their forward" 
policy, and whether the tribes approve of the same? 

SIr Aubrey Metcalfe: That is, as far as I can understand, the precise-
question I have just answered. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS WORKING ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1177. *BaJl Ohaudhury Muhammad IsmaU Khan: Will the Honour-
able the Railway Member please state: 

(a) the number of Mechanical Engineers working on the East 
Indian Railway; 

(b) how many of them are Indians, and what is the number of Mus-
lims among tlbem; 

(c) the number of Engineers holding University Degree or Dip· 
lorna; 

(d) the qualification of Mr. E. Massingham,acting ~  En-
gineer of Lillooah Workshop and t.he ~  post on 
which he has got lien; 
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(e) whether iii is a fact that officers of the J uriior and Senio!' Beales 
are available for acting as Production Engineer of the said 
Workshop;, .' . 

(f) whether Mr. Massingham has got any ~  training in ~ 
. duction; 

(8) whether there ~  any senior offieera who were eligible for 
promotion to the' ,post of IJroduetion Engineer of Lillooah 
\Vorkshop when the permanent incumbent retired; and if 
so, whether their names were ~ along with that 
of Mr. E. Mllssingham for special training; and if not, ,why 
not; and .. 

(h) whether it is not a fact that seniority is the\uiain consideration 
for filling up vacancies-permanent or temporary? 

'. 

fte JIonourabl. Sir Thomas Stewart: (8) 56. 
(b) 27 of whom three are Mualims. 
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Classified List of State 

Railway Establishment and Distributi:>n Retum of Establishment of all 
Railways corrected up to 31st December, 1988, a copy of which is in the 
Library of the House. 
, (d) I lay 011 the table a stotClnt:'ut giving the information required. His 
"ubstantive rank is that of a Lower Gazetted Sen'il-e Officer. 

(&) No. 

(f) Yes. 
. (g) There were, officers senior to Mr. MIl8singhum who were considered 
whfln the post of Production Engineer was being filled. 

(h) No; it is one of the considerations that influence selection. 

Stat/'II1e"/. 

Considerable practirable tl'aining and experiellct' in Cal'riage and WagOIl Workahop. 
in England between 1907 and 1921, including 4i year. ",ith the Royal Eugineel'l 
Railway. Conltruction Company. Then al Carriage Builder Forema.n on lohe Oudh 
aDd Rohilkund Railway. Ofticiated al Production Engineer from 18t July, 19..'4 to 
16'h SepteQlber,. 1935 and from 29nd July, 1936 to 18th February, 1937. OificiaLed aB 
Works Manager, Tatanagar Work. from 19th February 1937 to 25th October, ]937; and 
has been officiating as Production Engineer, LiIlooah from 14th June, 1938. 

Mr.' K. Santhanam: With reference to part (g) of the question, may I 
)mow if at any time the post of Production Engineer has been given to an 
India.n? 

ft. Bonourable Sll 'l'Ilomaa Stewart: I should like to have notice of 
that question. 

OJ'J'ICDS OFFICIATING ON EtTATB RAILWAYS. 

11'18. ·Bajl Ohaudhury Muhammad I1maU Khan: . (a) Will the Hon-
~  the, Railway Member be pleased to place on the table a list of officers 
at present officiating on the Railways, particularly the Easb Indian and 
the other State Railways, showing tQe number of years for which they 
have been officiating and the reasons for their not having been confirmed? 
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(b) Is it a fact: that the confinnation of these officers is not taking 
~~ o,Wing to ~  Qf ~  

. {c) If so, do Government propose to stop further recruitment to the 
JUDlor scale until all the officiating incumbents are absorbed? 

, The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the Classified List of State Railway Establishment 
and Distribution Return of Establishment of all Railwa.ys,· ~  up to, 
31st Decemher, ]938, a copy of which is in the Librarv of the House. Con-
firmo.tion is dependent on the oceul'rence of permanent vucuncies . 

.(c) No. Recruitment to the Junior Seale has been bl'low normal for 
.orne years, but recruitment cannot be 81together discontinued, as it would 
seriously disturb the maintenance of 8 properly balanced cadre. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: What is the average period for which these officers 
have got to officiate, before they are confinned or absorbed in the penna-
... t .vlcea,? .  . . 

•• 000urable Sir Thomu Stewart: 'I'he individual statistics are con-
tained in the Classified List to which I referred. I do not have them here 
nor can 1 in any reasonable space of time calculate what the aVer&ie 
period is. " , 

Kr. s. Satyamurti: I 8m mer-ely asking. the Honourable Uember to 
satisfy himself that these people ~  . not got to offici?te too long. My 
question is intended to find out whether, as the questIon suggests, these 

~  Bre compelled to officiate for too long 8 number of years. 

The BODourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: I am not in a position to answer 
the Honourable Member Ilnd say whot is the average period of officiating 
service ... 

JIr. S. ·Satyamurt1: Will the Honourable Member inve8lf:igate the 
tqatter aud satisfy himself later that the period is not too long? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 1 cannot se.6 tha·t Bny good pur-
pose would be served thereby. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: With reference to clause (c) of t,he question 
Can the Honourable Member give reasons why recnlitment has been below 
normal in the junior scale? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The reason of COUTse is that 
there is a block further up and it would eXBRgerate the blookif nonnal 
recruitment were carried out at the present ~  

Dr. Sir ZlauddID Ahmad: If reGruitmeQt iS,stopped at the bottom .and 
kept up at the top it will surely afYect the bude-et adversely. because cut-
ting off the post,s at the bottom and keeping those at t,he top will surely 

~  affect t)1e. budget. 

1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
". •• I  " 

Member can draw his own iaference. 
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SlINIOAITY OJ' ~  RAILWAY OJ'J'IoaBS. 

1179. ·Bajl Ohauclhury lIuhammad IImaD JDwl: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable the Railway Member please state whether it is a fact that a local 
gazetted service officer is considered junior to {'ne recruited by competi-
tive examinations? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to remove this distinction and treat 
the officers in both the categories on the same basis for the purpose of 
promotion to the Senior Scale? 

The JIoDourable Sir Thomaa Stewan: (a) A lower gazetted service 
officer belongs to Railway Services Class II, and lI.D\officer recruited by 
competitive examination, t.hrough the Federal Public ~  Commission. 
belongs to Railway Services Class I. These are two different services and 
no question of relative seniority between t,hese officers can arise. 
(b) Does not arise. 

STATING OJ' 'l'BI:IB CASTES lIY HOLDERS OJ' TBmD CLAss MoN'l'llLY ~  

TICXETS ON 'l'BB NOR'l'H WES'l'EB.'N RAILWAY, 

1180. ·1Il. Abdul Qalyum: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
~  state: 

(a) whether holders of third class monthly seoson tickets on the 
North Western Railway have to st:ate their CRste; 

(b) the reason why this information is required; 

(c) whether holders of second and first cla1ls monthly season tickets. 
have similarly to state their caste; and 

(d) if not, the reason for the discrimination against third c1as8 
passengers; and' whether .Government propose to remove the 
same? 

The lloDourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b, With a view to stopping any fraudulent transfer of such tickets. 

(c) The rules make n(, discrimination between any class of monthly 
seASon ticket holders. 

(d) Does not arise. 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: May I know, if the object is to stop illicit trans-
fers of tickets, whAt useful purpose is served by this insistence on the 
mention of caste? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I should have thoudtt that the 
Honourable Memher ,,'as perfectly well aware thAt caste in India is ~ 

ed as one of the distinguishing marks of a particular indivitIu81. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: Is the Honourable Member aware that t,his feeling 
is now going out 1 

IIr. llanu Subedar: May I know whether British holders of season 
tickets are asked to declare whother they Bre Welshmen or Scotehrnen or 
YOl'kshire men" 
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'l'he Honourable Sir TboDlll stewart: No. 

Mr. T. S. AviDashtunram Ohett1ar: In view of the faot that a definite 
.suggestion has been made in the House, will Government consider the 
.advisability of omitting that item in the ~  whioh are to be printed 
.hereafter? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No. 

Mr. E. Santhanam: With reference to the answer to part (a) of the 
question, may I know whether these ticketp are transferable within the 
'Same caste? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: So {Ilr as I am aware, no. 

Ill. E. San\hanam: Then, what is the meaning . 

Ill. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot have a discussion on this. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: Why do not Government consider the suggestion 
d abolishing the mention of caste in these application forms and what are 
the reasons, financial or other. which confirm the Government in their view 
that this information must be called for'p 

fte HonourabJe Sir Thomas Stewart: I prefer to take the views of the 
Eailway administrations . 

• r. Sri Prakaaa: What happens in the case of persons who like myself 
have been turned out of their caste? 

(No answer.) 

CONVBB.SION OF TH.IIO KUJIBALI STA'I.'JON ON THE ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY 

INTO A lLu.TING PLA.Ols.. 

1181. ·.r. Euladhar Ohallha: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state: 

(a) whether the Kujibali railway station of the Simologuri Khowang 
Railway Branch of the Assam Bengal Railway has been con-
verted into an unattended halt there; 

(b) whether the public made any representation against this conver-
sion; 

(c) whether their representations were heard; and 

(d) whether the station was opened for goods traffic; if not, whether 
the Railway authorities propose to open it for the purpose? 

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homu Stewart: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(0) Yes, hut the earnings of the station dici not warrant its retention as a 

1'6gular goods station. 
(d) The answer to the first part is in thtl affirmative and to the second 

part. in the negative. 
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CIIRTAIN ALLEGATIONS ~  TO SBIlV.U,rTS 01' ~  MABAIlA.JAOI' 
DARBHANOA WHILE TIlAVEJ.LINO FROM LUCKNOW TO DBLHI. 

lllt. ~  Badri Dutt Pand.: (a) WHI the Honoarabletbe Railway 
Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Maharaja of Darbhanga. 
travelled i!'om Lucknow to Delhi in the 117 Up (Delhi Express. E'ast Indian 
Railwu.:.) un tile flth February. 1939, with his twenty-two servants and 'eleven 
dogs in II third cluss bogie with the carrying capacity of fifty-two passengers? 

(b) Is it. II fact that the third class bogie was not reserved for the Maha-
r!lja's servants and dogs and that the said Maharaja's servants were not 
allowing other passengers to enter the bogie? 

(0) Is it a fact. that owing to a great rush of third class P,Qssengers at 
Moradabad station in that train, Chowdhury Vijaipal Singh, M.L.A., in-
formed the Aeaiatant Station Master of Moradabad ~  the Maharaja's 
servants were not allowing otlber passengers to enter the bogie and that 
the Assistant Station M.aster deputed one Ticket Collec.tor to have the 
authorised number of passengers seated in the bogie? . 

(d) Is it a fact that at the Gajraula junction tahe matter was again brought 
to the notice of the Hailwoy guard who was requested to have the Maha-
raja's dogs taken out of the bogie and get other passengers seated in the 
bogie; and that when t,he Mnhnrnjn's servants were obstinate in not taking 
out the dogs, Chowdhury ~  Singh. M.L.A., had to pull the alunn 
chain to stop the train? 

(e) Is it a lact that the 117 Up train was delayed for about half an hour 
with a view to seeing that the law was duly obeyed? 

(f) Is it a. fact that the Railway guard referred the matter to the Con-
troller of the Moradabad Division. who Ilsked the guard to have the dogs 
taken out of the bogie, as it was illegal to have dogs in a pal8sngers com-
partment without their consent? 

(g) Is it a fact that the Maharaja Sahib was asked-at Hapur railway 
station to give out the names ofbia lIel'V8ntfl who had committed the offence 
under section 109 of the Railway Act. but the said Maharaja refused to 
giWl out the names of his nrvants? 

(h) Is it a fact that the gUard then asked one Travelling Ticket Collector 
to ~ down the numbers of tiokets of the Maharaja and of his servants? 

(i) Is. it a fact that a report was made at Hapur Railway Police Post 
by Chowdhury Vijaipal Singh, giving all the details of this incident? 

(j) Will Government be pleased to state whether any action has. 
been taken in the mat4;er by the Railway authorities? 

The BImo'arable Sir '!'hom .. Bt .... rt: I have ealled for infOrmation and 
will lay 1\ reply on the t.able of this House os soon 88 it ill t'eceived. 

lIr. S ••• tyalll1Ut1: When was the information called f9r? 

Thi BODourabl. Sir TholDU St.wart: I could not tell the Honourable 
Member the precise date. 

tIr ••. 8atyamurtt: Will ~  informatic,n be plaeed on the table of the 
HOllse in time before thE' Se!'ision ~  if Any Honourable Member wishe. 
to take the matter .further? 

Tbe Honourable 8Jr Thom .. stewart: Yea: I trust that ~  btdhe calle_ 
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MANUr"<lTU.E OF LocOMOTIVES IN INDIA. 

.. 1188. -Mr. iI. Savamaril: will the Honourable Member for RaUways 
please state: .  . 

(a) whether Govenlment have considered t.he cut motion to the Rail-
way Budget demanas pall86d by the Assembly, ~  on 
the Goverwnent. the need for the manui-acture of railway 
locomotives in India; 

(b) whether Government have considered the cut motion and come 
to any conclusion thereon; if so, what they are; 

(0) what is the total number Qf locomotives purcbased oui of India 
by I:)tate and Compo,lls-mannged Uailways during the last 
three yeurs for which the figures are available, and from ~ 

countries these locomotives were purchased; 

(d) whether Government have considered I)r propose to consider the 
possibility of manufacturing railway locon:totives in India with 
a 'riew to supplying nbt only the requirements of India ·but 
also the requirements of Burma, Ceylon and otlter neighbouring 
countries; 

(e) whether Government have made any rough or approximate cal-· 
culations of the cost of manufacturing locomotives required in 
India; what the figures are; and 

(f) whether Government a·re prepared to appoint an expert com-
mittee to enquire into the whole question and ~  if not,. 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir ThoJlll88tewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Goverutllent C'onsicler t.hat under present conditions the cost would 

be incommensurate with the results to be obtained and that it could not 
be justified ·from n commerC'ial point of view . 

. (0) The Honourable Member is referred to tberelennt provisions under 
rolling stock in the Budget Estimates for the years 1935-86, 1986-87 and 
1937-38. The locomotives provided therein for the Metre Gauge section 
of ~ Bombay, Bft.roda and Central India Railway were manufactured at 
Ajmer and the rest were purchased abroad. The names of the countries 
which seoured the orders are being obtained and will be laid on the table 
of the Rouse in due course. 

(d) Rnd (f). For the rel:'lRons stated in part (b) ~ ~  Government do, not 
at present intend to proceed ~  with the matter. 
(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the Honourable. Sir Muham-

mad 'ZafruUah Khan's rpply to thl' debate on the Resolut.on, regarding 
manufacture of lOComotivE'1i i.n India, moved in this House by Mr. Sami 
VE'ncatachelam Chetty all 4th September, 1985 . 

• r. S .• ",am:riftl: Since the cttt motion '\Vas pa-.ed by tliia 1tOUS8' 
Aome two weeks ~  may I know whether Govemment h81'e reaUy re-
examined the ~  'further, and, if so, in what forlQ, with wll,l!,t experts, 
'and on what ~  . .. 
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'1"I1e Honourable Sir 'l'hoIIlu 8awll\: No. There has been no re-
examination since that cut motion was carried. But the Honourable 
Member will understand that the question was examined with a view to 
answering the debate on that occasion. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: May I know why, when in spite of the answer of 
the Gove.mment, the House passed the out motion, Government have not 
re-examined ths question from the point of view of manufacturing such 
locomotives not only for India but also for the requirements of neighbour-
ing countries which may require them? 

'1"111 Honourable Sir "l'homu Stewart: I would point out to the Honour-
able Member that the passing of a motion by itseIi cannot in any way 
alter the physical facts of the ca88. 

Ill. S. S.t1am.urU: If the passing of the cut motion does not, may I 
appeal to Gov9mment to re-examine the question from the point of view 
of the expressed wishes of the House in spite of the attitude of the 
Government? . 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: No. 

Mr. E. Santhanam: May I know if Government have examined sepa-
rately the question of the manufacture of boilere? 

The Honourable Sir '1"I1omaa Stewart: Yes. 

Mr. It. San\hall&lll: May I know when and what has been the caloula-
tion of the Railway Board? 

The !Bonourable Sir 'l"homas Stewart: If the Honourable Member will 
refer to the speech of the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan 
-whioh I have mentioned, he will find there the calculations regarding 
boilers. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddlD Ahmad: May I ask whether the Government of India. 
bave @eriously considered the situation that might arise and ~ conse-
quences to our country, if unfortunately war breaks out in Europe in 
the near future? 

The Honourable Sir 'l'hoIIlaa Stewart: That is a matter of opinion. 

-Kl. It. SanthaDam.: May I ask if the Honourable Msmber for Rail-
ways knows that the condition laid down by the Honourable Sir Zafrul1ah 
"Khan has been satisfied continuously for the last three years so far 8S 
the number of boilers is concerned? 

ft.JIoDoUi'I.ble SIr'1"l1omu Stewart: I referred the Honourable Mem-
ber to"the. cost calculations, not 'the number of boilers. 

_r. K. SanthaDam: Does the Honourable Member ~ that there 
is no cost calclliation in that speech? Will he read it again? 
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fte Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: 1 have read the speech: there is 
a cost calculation in it. 

1Ir. K. Santhanam: Is it about boilers or about locomotives? 

fte Honourable Sir 'l"homas Stewart: About boilers too. 

1Ir. K. Santhanam: Will he please read out the para. ? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: I have not the speech here. 

Mr. Manu SUbedar: The Honourable Member said that there was a. 
scheme prepared and examined: may I know whether the Honourable 
Member will place the details of that scheme on the table of the House 
for our information? 

The HODOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not remember that I ~  

said that 11 scheme had been prepared. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether t.he Government vI India 
have got into touch with Ceylon and other neighbouring countries to see 
what their requirements will be in the way of locomotives and boilers 
manufactured in this country, and re-examine  this question with that 
information? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honourable Member asks 
me to assume that these countries will be willing to take what we our-
selves believe will he nn expensive locomotive. 

1Ir. Manu Subedar: The Honourable Member refers to certain capitol 
and other Clost calculations and to the speech of the Honourable Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am only requesting him to give us the 
details. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourulllc 
Member has been referred to the reply given by Sir Zafrullah Khan. 

Mr. Manu Subed&r: T am asking the Honourable Member whether 
he will make t,hese details available for our information. 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: The information is available in 
the speech that I quoted. 

INDIANISATION OF RAlLWAY SERVIOES. 

1184. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will t.he Honourable Member for Railways 
.,leaae state: 

(8) whether Government have considered the cut motion to the ~ 
way Budget passed by the Assembly regarding Indianisation 
of railway services; 

(b) whether tbey have come to any condusiorls ther(lon; if ,so, what. 
tthey are; 

B 
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(c) what are the vacancies in the Railway Board and in the omce of 
Agent and Deputy Ageuts of State Railways likely to arise 
during the next twelve months; and 

(d) whether Government have any intention of appointing Indians 
thereto; if so, to how many vacancies; if not, why hot? 

fte ~  Sir Tbomaa Stewart: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to my reply to the debate on the cut motion referred 
to. It is not proposed to take any action thereon. 

(c) Two among members of the Board, two of General Managers. 
and one of Deputy General Manager. \ 

(d) An Indian officer is being appointed to the vacancy of General 
Manager of the Eastern Bengal Railway, a similar vacancy' on the 
North Western Railway will be filled by the confirmation of the officer 
who has been officiating in that post for the last three years. The 
vacancy of Deputy General Manager on the Great Indian ·Peninsula 
Railway is being filled by a Europ9an. As regards other vacancies, I 
would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to part (f) of 
his &tarred question No. 997 on the 13th March, 1989. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: May I know if Government do not propose to 
. take any action on the recommendation of this House on the cut motion 
with regard to the Indianising of these appointments? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The a.ction that the Government 
of India propose to take is that which was outlined in my speech when 
I answered that debate. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: But the House passed this cut motion in Oi'der 
to presson the Government the need for Indianising all these service.: 
my Honourable friend says that it is not proposed to take any act.ion 
therebn. I am asking the reason why. 

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homas Stewart: Because, in their opinion, the 
policy they are at present following is the right one. 

111'. T. S. Avtnaahlllngam Ohettlar: In view of the passing of the cut 
motion, will Government re-examine the question of the contil\uanC8 of 
25 per cent. European recruitment? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No. 

Mr. E. Sa.nth&Dl.m: May I know if the appointment in the Eastern 
BAnga! Railway is officiating or permanent? 

'!'he .000urable Sir Tbomaa Stewart: It is probably officiating in the 
first instance, since the permanent iocuulbent has gone ou leave pre-
~ to retirement. 

Mr. T. S. AviBUbWngam Ohettl&r: May I know whether Gove,rnment 
J1,rtlpOse to make good their prornise in appointing an Indian to the post 
ol Deputy Agent in the South Indian Railway? 
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Th' JIoDourabl, Sir '.l'ho1DM Stewart: Government will do everything 
in their power to implement any promises they have made. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I inquire whether Government propose to 
appoint at least one Indian on a p-srmanent tenure in the Railway Board? 

The Honourable Sir ThomaB Stewan: The deciSIon in ~  to that 
will be taken when the permanent vacancy occurs. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I  know, Sir, how many of these appoint-
ments to which my friend referred which are being filled by Indians are 
permanent, if any of them is, or are they all officiating? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I said that the appointment to 
the Eastern Bengal ~  must be offida'ting in the first instance, since 
the permanent incumbent is, I think, on leave preparatory to retirement. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: The others? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not think there is (\uy 
other appointment to which an Indian is 'being appointed. 

Kr. I. Satyamurti: May I know, Sir, whether the one Indian-officiat-
i.ng appointment is made as a result of the passing of the cut motion 
in this House the other day? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: These appointments are not 
made in consequenoe oil the passing of cut !notions. 

BBOADOASTING OJ!' EUROPl!lAN AND INDIAN MusIC mOM BRoADOASTi:NG 

STATIONS. 

1186. ~  S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
munications please state: 

(a) the amount of time allotted to and the money spent on the 
broadcasting of European music from the different broadcast-
ing stations in India during the last three years; 

(b) the time allot.ted and the amount of money proposed to be spent 
in broadcasting European music during the ensuing year; 

(c) whether Government propose to cODsider the advisability of 
dropping thiR purt of the broadcasting programme altogether; 
and 

whether Government propose to spend more money on broad-
casting first class Indian music from all Indian broadcasting 
stations, saving the money now spent on broadcasting Euro-
pean music? 

!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The information is not 
rea.dily available and its collection would involve an amount of time and 
lnbour disproportionate to tho result. 
(b) Funds are not allotted separately for European musical pro-

grammes nor can time be allotted for such programmes one year in 
advance. Programmes are arranged for a fortnight at a time and are 
based on the demands of listeners and the availability of talent. 

as 
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(c) There is a definite demand, from a fair proportion of listeners. 
for European music from All-India Radio Stations and so long as thiS' 
demand persists, Government do not propose to drop these programmes 
altogether. 

(d) Does not arise. 

111'. S. S_tyamurti: May I know, Sir, with regard to the answer to-
part (0) oi1 the question, whsther the Honourable Member can throw 
any light in more detail on the proportion of the listeners in India who· 
want Europeall music broadcast from the All-India Radio Stations? 

The Honourable Sir Thoma Stewart: Yes, Sir" a questionnaire was: 
issued in Bombay which showed that twenty per cent. of the listeners 
want European music. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Can he give figures with respect to other Broad-
ussting Stations in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: We have no definite figures. 

111'. S. Satyam111'tl: May l' know, Sir, whether Government will, in 
viBw of the suggestion made in clause (d) of the question, that this money 
may be spent on broadcasting Indian music, ascertain by a cireular or 
by means of a questionnaire to listeners at other broadcasting statioll8' 
as to how many of .tbem P,tilJ want F.uropean music broadC'ast? 

The Honourable Sir Thoma Stewart: Sir, it WRS only a litt}.g time-
ago I informed Honourable Members that an analysis of the correspon-
dence received in the Controller's office showed that 97 pel' cent.' of ou\" 
eorrespondents approved of the programmes issued at present. 

111'. S. Satyamurtt: In view of the fact that nowadays, owing to· 
improved receiving sets, one can hear European music f;rom first clasR 
sources in Europe, may I know whether Government will now r-9consitier-
the whole matter and find out positively from list.eners how many of" 
them still want European music broadcast, from stations in India? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: T think that in the future it 
will be a feature of all our stations that they will send out periodical 
questionnaires in order to teRt feeling regarding the programmes that are 
being broadcast. 

IIr. E. Santhanam: Mav I know, Sir. what will be the saving in coat 
if European music is given' up at all stations? 

"I'Ile Honourable Sir Thoma Stewart: An "pproximation is that the-
cost of European music is about 14 per cent. 

1Il'. llanu Subedar: May T know, Sir, whether Government have-
ascelbained the possibility of relaying the superior B. B. C. music 
instead of sending out the second rate European music which alone the,. 
are able to get in India? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewan: I have already informed this 
House that the possibilities of relaying programmes is having our elolw.sl; 
attention. 
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ENQUI"Jl.Y INTO RAILWAY AOOIDBNT8 AND STA.TUS OF INSPEOTOI(S OIr 

RAILWA.YS, 

1188. ~ S. Satyamw1-1:' Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: . 

(a) whether Gov61'll1uent have considered the cut motion to the Rail-
way Budget demands regarding the enquiry into railway acci-
dents aud the status of Inspectors of Railways; 

(b) whether Government propose to bring into force'section 181 (3) 
of the ~  of India Act which relates to the safetly 
?f the publIc and of ull persolls operating the railways, includ-
mg the .holding of enquiries into the CRuses of accidents by 
persons mdependent of the Federal Railwav Authority and of 
any Huilway Administration; if so, when; and • 

{c) the reasons why section 181 (2) of the Government of India Act 
has already been brought into force and section 181 (3) has 
not at all been brought int,o for('e? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) The question of the formation of an inspectorate independent of 
the ~  Railway Authority and Railway Administrations is under the 
active consideration of Government. 

(c) Sub-section (2) of section 181 of the Government of India Act, 
1985, was brought into operation with effect from 1st April, 19B7, to 
empower the Governor Geneml in Council to carryon sllch ancillary 
undertakings in connection with Federal Railways as in their opinion 
were desirable. The powers conferred by sub-section (B) of section 181 
are now exercisable by the Governor General in Council. The question 
of bringing this sub-section into operation in advance of the establish-
ment of the Authority does not, therefore, arise. 

Ill. S. aatyamurtl: May I take it, therefore, that Government have 
now got the power of creating the authority, independent of the control 
()f t,he Rflilway Board? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I inquire, Sir, whether that matter also is 
being examined, in connection with the proposal made in this House 
which my friend said was being actively considered by the Government? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The HonourablB Member's lug-
estion is, I take it, that the cadre of Inspecto:s should be independent 

~  the Railway Board. That is my und.9rstandmg of the problem that 
we are investigating. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I take it that Government !nte.nd, if they 
decide to create that, to create that independent body qUIte mdependent 
of the Railway authority? 

fte Honourable Sir ftomll s"wan: Yes, Sir, -that i:!l the proposi-
tion we have now before U8. 
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8J\LBoTlON OJ!' KU81Ol.ANS J'OB ~  STA.TlONS. 

118'1. *1Ir. S. SatyamurU: Will the Honourable Member for com· 
Dll,lnications please state: 

(8) the principles or considerations on which musicians are selected-
for broadcasting music at the broadcasting stations in India;. 

(b) whether all possible steps have been taken to eliminate patronage-
altogether from such selection; 

(c) whebher the advice of any expert committee is taken in the selec-
tion of such musicians; 

(d) whether the list of musicians is being periodically revised in the-
light of the opinion received from the ~  of such music; 
and 

le) whether Government! propose to appoint a committee to en· 
quire into the whole question of the proper selection of musj· 
cians for all broadcasting stations in India; if not, why not?" 

The BODOurable Sir Thomu Stewan: (a) The selection of musician& 
for broadcasting depends on various factors, such as their proficiency, 
popularity, suitability of their voices to the microphone, reliability in the-
fulfilment of their contracts and the fees which they will accept. 

(b) and (e). All programmes are subject to the control, supervision 
and direction of the Head of the Department and there is no reaSOn to 
believe that any further measures are necesllary to enllure a properselec. 
tion of musioians. 

(c) No, but advisory committees are being appointed for the more im· 
portant stations and the Controller of Broadcasting will take their advice-
in the matter, where  necessary. 

(d) Yes. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: With reference to the answer to part (c) of the-
question, may I know whether Government intend to have the advice of 
such expert committees in respect of the selection of musicians for each 
broadcasting station? 

"1'he Bonourable Sir '!'homas Stewan: No, Sir, Government are not of 
the opinion at present that a special expert committee is necessary 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Then what are the means by which Government 
satisfy themselves that those who are entrusted with the task of selecting 
Indian musicians discharge their responsibilities from the several points 
of view mentioned by my friend, as governing the selection of musicians?' 

"1'he Bonourable SJr Thomu Mewan: Well, Sir, as I have already 
said on more than one occasion, we have 8 very extensive" fan mail" and a 
record is kept of performances in respect of their popularity, etc., at each 
station. 

Jb. S. ~ ... ~  What happens in the case ot a first selection? My 
friend referred to the opinion of listenen. That can only be, with regard to 
musicians who have already sung and whose ~ has been listened to. 
Is it a permanent list, and what happens when additioDs are made to it?' 

'fte JIODoanbl. Sir Thomaa-...n: One way in which. the lUit of 
artists is added to is through the process of giving auctitioDB. 
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Mr. S. Sat1amurtl: With reference to the anSWer to part (e) of the 
question, may I know, Sir, wh,ether Government propose to appoint a 
committee to inquire int,o the whole question of the proper selection of 
musicians for aU broadcasting stations in India, for, after all, proper 
broadcasting of music forms the foundation for the development of broad. 
oaating in this CQunt,ry'l 

The Honoarable Sir Thomu Stewart: Sir, Government Rre by ~  

means persuaded t.o think that their programmes are such as to warrant 
the a'Ppointment of such committees, as the Honourable Member sug· 
gests. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: But, why don·t t.hey suggellt 1\ committee to 
improve their programmes And give bett.er music? 

(No reply.) 

Mr. Manu Subeda.r: Is it, a fact, Sir, that t,he Delhi  Advisory Committee 
has not met for one and a half year? 

Mr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

AOTION TAJUI;N ON THE M1l:MOBIAL OF Tlt.AIN ('LEBEl ON THE NOBTH WESTON 

RAILWAY. 

1188. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the HonourabJe Member for 
Railways be pleased' to statf'. whether it is a fact that the train clerks of 
the North Western Railway, Lahore, submitted a memorial to the General 
Manager, on 15th January, 1939? If so, has the same been considered, 
and what action is proposed to be taken on t.he same? 

(b) Is it a fact tbAt defaulters of other branches of the service are reo 
verted as train clerks as a sort. of punishment.? If so, does this reversion 
affect the seniority of train clerks? 

(c) ]s it a fact that t.rain clerk" have to compete wit.h menial shunting 
Matis? 

(d) Is it. a fact that the promotion for special ticket examiner's jobs 
i, reserved for ticket collectors? If so. what are the reasons for pen:nitting 
ticket collectors to compet.e wit,h train clerks for the job of guards? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Ste"an: (a) to (d). I would ~  the 
Honourable Member to the reply I hove just given to Mr. Sham Lal'a 
question No. 1167. 

UNIFORMS SUPPLIED TO CJliBTAIN SoM" ON THB NORTH WESTJDII.N RAlLWAY, 

1189. *Sa.rda.r 9ant Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail· 
ways be pleased to state on what basis uniforms are supplied to the station 
.ilal, and ataff working in ynrds of the North Weatern Railway? 
(b) Are the uniforms supplied to the trains clel'ks? If not, why not? 

'!'be JIoDouable Sir Domas Stewart: (8) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply I have just givea to parts (a) and (b) 
of Mr. Sham LsI's question No. 1168, 
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. RANOAPARA SECTION OF THB EASTlIlJ:I.N BOGAL RAILWAY. 

1190. ·1Ir. Kuladhar Ohaliha: Will the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber please state: 

(a) whether the Government of Assam gave a guarantee to the 
Eastern Bengul Hllilwny for opening the RangaparB section 
to the extent of Its. 1,75,000, if the income of the Railway fell 
below a certain percentage; 

(b) whether the Governmlmt of Assum paid during 1937·88 a sum 
of Rs. 77,000 on acc')unt of the guarantee; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the income on this section of the Rail-
way would have beeu more but for the breach of the Railway 
bridge on the Aye River and for the ~  of goods 
traffic on this line for more t.han three months; 

(d) whether Government propose to Ilsl( the Rnilway authorities to 
open the through booking of goods from the out· agency at 
Sootea; and 

(e) whether Government huve received ally representation from the 
public and Government ,)f Assam? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: (n), (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) Government understand that the matter is under consideration. 

(e) No. 

Kaulvl Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: May I inquire, Sir, whether the 
railway authorities contemplate refunding Rs. 77,000 or any portion of it 
to the Assam Government in view of the fact that the income of the railwa'Y 
in that branch fell below the guaranteed percentage owing to suspension 
of traffic for over three months due to brench on the Aga River i'ridge? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: I should require notice of that. 
t am not awaTe of any proposal to refund this sum. 

Mr. Brojendra Jrarayan Ohaudhury: May I know the reason for the 
inordinate delay of more than three months in repairing the breach, which 
involved L loss of the goods traffic as referred to in part (c) of the 'luestion? 

The Honourable Sir '!'homu Stewart: I am not prepared to admit that 
there has been any inordinate delay. 

Mr. Brojendra Jrarayan Ohaudhury: Is it not usual for flood breaches 
to be repaired in three or four days? 

fte Boaourable Sir '!'homaa Stewart: That depend!! entirely on the 
nature of the engineering problem presented. 

RBPRESBNTATIONS REGARDING ADMINISTRATION OF THE TRIBAL AREAS. 

1191 •. ·Mr. T. S. AvlnaIhIllDpm OheUlar: Will the Foreign Secretary 
8tate: 

(a) whether Government have received within the last one year Rny 
renresentatioD8 from the North-West. Frontier Government 
with regard to the administration of the tribal areas; 

(b) if so, in what matters; and 
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(c) whether the representations have been considered and 8ny con-
clusions come to? 

'"Sir Aubny Ket.ealfe: (0.) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

]tIA...'II"UJrACTUBE OF I .. OOOMOTIVES AND Rl!:JJUCTION OF SALARIES. 

1192. *lIIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettlar: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member state: 

(a) ",hether Government have considered the cut motion passed by 
this House 011 the matter of manufacture of locomotives and 
the reduction of salaries; and 

(bj if so, to what conclusions they have come to? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to my replies given on 21st 
February, 1939, to the debates on the cut motions referred to. 

JIlr. T. S. Avtnashllingam Ohettiar.: The question is whether they have 
.considered the cut motions. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: You are asking whetner the Gov-
-ernment ha'Ve considered? 

Kr. '1'. S. AviDash1l1ngam Ohettlar: My Honourable friend refers to 
the speech on the cut motioR which was passed on that day. I want to 
know whether that cut motion has been considered and what was the 
result of the consideration of the cut motion. 

The HODOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Government's position is 
unchanged.. 

lIIr. E. Santhanam: May I know what procedure is adopted by .Gov-
oernment for consideration of matters decided by this House? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not think that any prOl.'A-
dure in regard to consideration has been laid down or could possibly be 
laid down. 

Mr. E. Sethanom: Are we to understand that generally no considera-
tion is given at all to the proceedings of this House? 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart.: No, Sir. My ;Honourable friend 
cannot understand that. 

Mr. '1'. S. Avinashilingam Ohettlar: May I know whether every cut 
motion passed by this ~ is taken into consideration before a conclu-
sion is come to? 

The Honourable Sir 'l'hoDlll Stewart: Yes, it is. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Was this cuL motion considered by the Govern-
ment of Indio.? I want a straight answer to 8 straight question. If so, on 
what date did they consider it, and did they come to the conclusion that 
they should not go back on the decision that they had aiready communicat-
ed·to the IIouse? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It ",,'as considered. 
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CuTTINO OD 01' TBlII TlmoUOH Ln. l'J.i..uN BBTWlIBN ~  AND POOJf4-
ATHuau. 

1193. ·Srl E. B. oTln&raia Bagda: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the through mail train between ~

lore and Poona has been cut oft at Huhli with the consequent. 
delay of seven hours; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Madras nnd Southern Mahratt. 
Railway are contemplating running a through mail train 
from Poona to Bangalore via Guntakal junction; 

(c) whether there is not a delay of seven hours 'Of post from Bombay 
to Bangalore owing to cutting off of thct. through mail train 
at Hubli; 

(d) whether it is not a fact that a person from Bombay could reach 
Mangalore via KooUl'e in thirty-six hours. while the post. 
takes three days to reach Mnngalore; and 

(e) whether Government are prepared to enquire into this ~ 

tion of traffic and post and make the necessary changes? 

fte BOI1011lable Sir Thom .. Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 
(c) No. No advantage would be derived by the urrivnl of the Mail at 

Bangalore seven hours earlier, as the mails could only be included in the 
morning delivery as is done now. 

(d) The answer to the first part is in the affil'lDatiYe and to the secoDcf 
part in the negative, as the total transit time for postal mails is normally 
48 hours. 
(e) Does not arise. 

Srl E. B. oTlnara1& Hegde: May I know how much time a let.ter t.akes. 
from Bombay to Bangalore? 

'I'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewan: I should require notice. 
Sri E. B. oTlnaraia Hegde: May I know what time it takes from :Bombay 

to Mangalore? It is wiih reference to part (d) of the question, where it. 
is said that a passenger can reach Mangalore in 86 hours, while the post 
takes three days. 

fteBonourable Sir'l'hOm1l sw.art: 'l'he ma'il takes 4!8 hours between 
Bombay and Mangalore. 

Srl It. B. JlDaraia HIgda: Is it not a fact that the mail is cut off at. 
Hubli and it is delayed there by seven hours? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: I have just explained to th.e House-
that the delay of seven hours makes no difference so far as the mails are-
concerned. They could not be delivered earlier even if they arrived seven 
hours earlier. 

SrlK. B.. JlD-.ja J!etde: May I kxww the r.euon why the mail is au\ 
oft at Hubli for seven hours jI 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I suggest t.hat it is due to ·a 
re-arrangement of the railway service. 
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APPEAL OJ' THE EMPLOYUS OJ!' THK BBNGAL NAOPU'h RAILWAY AuDIT 
DBPARTMBNT. 

11N. -Mr .... ]f. Bl8u: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Railways. 
aware of an appeal received by the Secretary, Railway Board, from the 
employees of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, Audit Department, regarding-
promotions of the passed illcumbents to the higher grades of service? 

(b) If so, what steps have the Railway Board taken in the matter? 

(c) Are Government aware that the Director of Railway Audit, in his 
letter No. 193-E./31, dated the 4th May, 1933, had ruled that promotion. 
to higher grades would be governed according to the dates of passing the 
qualifying examination equivalent to the Subordinate Accounts ~ 
examination? 

(d) Is it a fact that the ruling of the Director of Railway Audit was 
decided to be followed by the Bengal Nagpur Railway authorities ill' 
promoting lowest grade (AB Grade) clerks who have passed the qualifying 
examination? 

(e) Is it a fact that the rules framed by the Railway authorities for the· 
qualifying examination relate to promotion above "0" Grade? 

(f) Is it a fact that promotion to "0" grade is governed by seniority in 
pay? 

(g) Is it a fact that certain clerks of the .. AB" grade who have passed 
the qualifying examination are not promoted to any grade above ~ 

grade for their not being senior ,lor promotion to "c" grade? 
(h) Are Government aware that the new rules for the promotion to. 

"0" grade according to seniority were framed after certain clerks of "ABU 
grade had qualificd for promotion by passing the examination? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) None, as no appeal lay to the Railway Board. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) to (h). These relate to details of administration on a Oompany-
managed Railway, in regard to which Government are not concerned. 

DKNIAL OJ!' THE P.u.IVILEOE OJ!' ENH;.NOED RATE OJ!' INOREIONT TO PASSED-

INOUHBENTS OF Tn BENGAL NAGt"U.B. RAILWAY AUDIT DlIIPAhTHBNT. 

1195. -llr .... N. Bl8u: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state whether it is not a fact that the privilege of the enhanced rate 
ofincremenb is ~  to the passed incumbents of the State Railway' 
Audit and Accounts Departments? 

(b) Is it not also a fact that for the fixation of seniority of paBBed in-
cumbents for promotion to higher grades, (livery three complete years of 
the excess in length of continuous servicE' is trAil ted as compensating for 
one year's delay in passing the examination? 

(c) If so, why are the same llrivileges denied to the passed incumbent if 
of the Bengal Nagpur Railway Audit Department? 

(d) Do Government propose to instruct the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
authorities to follow the same rule? If not, why not? 
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The Honourable Sir 'lIiomli Stewart: (I\') and (b). The facts Ilre 8S 
stated by the HcnoUl'able Member, except that in the Railway Audit 
Brnw!h of the Indian Audit DepartJDent every three complete ye(l]:s of 
the excess in length of service--service after six yea!"8 of service in the 
lower grade only being reckoned for the purpose-is treated as compen· 
eating for one year's delay in passing the examination. 

(c" nnd (d). [would refer the Honourable Member to the repiy I have 
j!lst glven to parts (d) to (h) of his question No. 1194. 

DISOONTINUANCE OF DELIVERIES n.oM ALLAHABAD CITY AND KurolllmY 
POST OFFICES. 

1196. ·Mr. It. 5. Buu: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications be pleased to state whether the attention of' Government has 
been dra.wn to difficulties lind inCOnVelllenCe experienced b] the Allahabad 
public on account of the discontinuanee of the deliveries from Allahabad 
City and Kutchery Post Offices '! 

(b) Will the Honourable Member state why the representations made 
by the President, Traders Association, Hindustani Association and the 
grain merchants of Muthiganj, under registered covers No. 109 of the 14th 
September, 1937, No. 118 of t.he 12th November. 1937, No. 98 of the 21st 
December, 1937, and No. 109 of the 9th li'ebrunry, 1938, were left un-
attended !lnd failed to evol,e any response aud were not even acknowledged 
by the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be p:eaR£1d to state what steps the 
Government of India have taken to remove the public grievance caused by 
the revised arrangements of delivery introduced from the 1st February, 
1937? 

The Honourable Sir '!'bomas Stewart: (a) and (e). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the rE'ply given to parts (8.) and (c) of Mr. Mohan 
La1 Saksena's starrE'd qUE'Rtion No. 302 on the 16th Fehruary. Hl38. 

_ (b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to pBrt 
(1)) of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena's starred question referred t.o in my reply 
to pan (a) of this question. The IE'tt.er of the 9th Februarv, 193d, does 
not appear to have been received in the Director General's Office. 

Mr. :L 5. Buu: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is Etill a. 
grievance on the part of the Allahabad public owing to the discontinuance 
·of the deliveries from Allahabad City and Kutchery Post OfficeH ~  

The Honourable Sir 'l"homu Stewart: If the Honourable Member 
would refer to the replies I have quoted, I think he will get 'the informa-
tion that he requires. 

l)ISCONTINUANOK 011' DBLIVEBn:S nOM ALI..A.KABAD CITY AND KUTCHBBY 
POST OFFIOES. 

119'1 •• 111'. It. 5. Bun: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Commu. 
nications be pleased to state if any enquiry was instituted to ascertain the 
genuineness of the grievance of the public of Allahabad which was venti· 
lated through newspapers and other agencies regarding delivery of dak? 

(b) Will tbe Honourable Member state the reason for the introduction 
-of the new method of delivery ,involving ~  eost to Government? 
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(c) Has the new system involved further expenses in employing ten 
postmen, two sorting postmen. and an additional increase in the motor 
expenses? 

(d) Has there been an abnormal fall in the work of the post office. 
because at the discontinuance of the deliveries from the aforesaid two post. 
offices? 

The Honourable SIr'l"bomu Stewart: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given to part (c') of Mr. Mohan Lal BaksenB's star-
red question No. 302 on the 16th February, 1938. 

(b) The change was made in the interests of public convenience. 
(c) Yell. 

(ct) No. 

DISOONTINUANCE OF DELlVJl:RJES FROM ALI.AHABAD CITY AND KUTCHEBY 

POST OFFICES. 

1198. ·Mr. R. If. Basu: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications be pleased to place on the table for the examination of the 
House the statistics of the City and Kutchery Post Offices, prior and subse-
quent to the introduction of the new method of delivery from the 
Allahabad General Post Office? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state why an increase 
in the expe.nditure to the Department with curtailment of postal facilities 
to the public has been done, cBusing inconvenience to ~ general public 
and loss to the traders and merchants of the city? 
(c) Will the Honourable Member plense state the policy underlying the 

introduction of the new scheme at a'heavy cost to Go.emment? 
(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether the new 

method is being run at a loss? If so, why was the old system of delivery 
not restored till now? 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (n) The information is nnt avail-
able and cannot be collected without an undue expe.nditurc of time and 
labour. 
(b) and (d). The additional expenditure was incurred with the object 

of providing improved facilities to the public. It is not a fact that incon-
venience to the general public or loss to traders of the city has been caused 
by the new arrangements which have" been working since February, 1987. 
(c) I would ~  the Honourable· Member to the reply given to part 

(d) of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena's starred question No. 302 on the 16th Feb-
ruary, 1988. 

111'. B. If. Buu: May I know what steps Government have taken to 
ascertain the views of merchants and traders of Allahabad? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: If I remember aright, specifia 
enquiries were made by the Postmaster General of t·he U. P. Circle. 

Mr. R. If. Basu: Representations were made bvthe ~   ~
tion and the Grain Merchants' Association ~ ~  mconVE'.n1pnce 
caused by the new change. 
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The BoJaourable 8tr 'l'homaa Stewart: Enquiries were made ill that 
respect . 

.MUSLIMS IN VARIOUS RANKS IN THB MADRAS AND SOUTHERN MAlIBATTA 
R·.ILWAY. 

1199. *Kr. Umar Aly Shah: Will the Honourable Member for Rail· 
ways be pleased to state the number of Muslims in various ranks in the 
Madras and Southern M"hratta Railway? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: 5,280 on 31st March, 1938. 

RBCRUITMENTB TO RAILWAY SERVIC!t6. 

liOO. *1Ir. l1mar Aly Shah: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether heredity is B requisite for recruitment to 
'Railway -services? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member state if ~ communal rotation is 
adopted? 

"fte HODOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes, where the O!'derR issued required this to be done. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

STATIONS PBOVIDED WITH HOSPITALS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

3S. QUi Muhammad Ahmad Itumi: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Rallwav,. be pleased to state which stntions on the EAst Indinn Rnilway 
are provided with hospitals for the treatment of Rnilway employees? 

(b) At which stations are arrangements made for the treatment of 
;ndoor patients? 

(c) Which of the hospitals Are situated in malarious districts? 

(d) What is the average number of indoor patients at each h.lspital 
during a year and how many beds are provided in each? 

(e) Is it n fact that due to the inadequRcy of beds, employees who 
net:d indoor treatment are denied this facility? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu stewart: (a) to (d). I lay on the table a 
:statement giving the information required. 

(e) No. 

I.illooah 
AIJaft.'IOl 
Ondal . 
Dbanbad 

8IoIeMetat. 

Railway Hospitals. 

'. 

Particularll in regan! to 
HO!lpitals where indoor 
patienta BTl! admitted. 
No. No. of indoor 
of patit'tnta 
beds 1937·38. 
16 &7ft 

a:} 841 

22 917 
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J'amalpur • 
Rampurhaut 
Admganj . 
Gay •. 
Barwadih 
Dinapore . 
~ ~  . 
Mokameh 
Allahabad 
Cawnpore 
Tundla 
Lucknow. 
Moradabad 
Calcutta 
Howrah 
Bandel . 
KBmorkundu 
Burdwan 
SBhibgBoj 
Ritarampur 
MadhuJlur 
Patharttih 
Katra!'lgarh 
Gomoh 
Barkakana 
Gujhandi 
Jhajha. 
Kiul . 
Nawadah 
lluxar . 
Dahri·on·Sone 
MirzBPur . 

Railway H08pitala. 

<:&wnpore central 
Cawnpore Junftron 
.1uhi . 
F.tawah 
Mainpuri 
Aligarh 
lthurja .  . 
'Benares Cantonment 
.1aunpul' 
Part.Bbgarh 
Rae.Ban-1i 
l"yzabad 
Barabanki. . 
Lncknow CharbaRb 
T.ur.know AIBmbap;h 
Sultanpur . 
BaiamBu 
Rosa. . 
"mIahjah&npur 
Rareilly 
Chandausi 
Hap'ur 
Nfti ibnblld. 
T.hllk •• , 
'o..llraDan. .  .  . 
SallBl'&b.pur (KbanaJampura) • 

Malaria is ~  at an the above plaoes. 

Particulars in regard to 
Hoapitall where indoor 
patients are admittsd. 
No. No. of indoor 
or patients 

beds. lY37-38. 

IS6 
4 1,450 
4 
R 367 
12 
20 
4 1,018 
4 
47 808 
6 
28 399 
17 374 
19 394 

' .. 
' .. 
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OPEBATIONB PERFOBJUllD ON EJ(PLOYBES IN RAILWAY HOSE'lTA.L8. 

89. Qui KuJtammad Ahmad ltaaml: (a) Will the Honourable 1\{o.mber-
for Railways please state how mnny major operations were performed on 
Railway employees during the lnst five years at Railway Hospitals or 
headquarter stations, and how many of the patients survived those· 
operations and how many succumbed to thenl? 

(b) Are there any specialists provided for the treatment of eye diseases?' 
If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: (a) Government have no informa-
tion and do not consider that the labour involved in its compilation can be-
justified. ' 

(b) No eye specialists are employed as such, but some of the medical' 
officers on the State-managed ~  hold diplomas either in optll&.lmology 
or in opthalmic medicine Imd surgery. 

ALLEGBD WITHHOLDING OF OERTAIN TELEGRAMS IN THE CITY TBLRGlUPJI. 

OFFICE, ALIGARH. 

iO. Sir Muhammad YamiD lth&D: Will the Honourable the Communica-
tions Member please state: 

(a) whethel' Chaudhri Abdul Humid handed over to the city Tele-
graph Office. Aligarh, on the 2nd March, 1939, telegrlims to-
be sent to the Viceroy, Governor of the United Provinces. 
Premier of the United Provinces Government, 8ecrtltary. 
Muslim League, Lucknow, Raja of Mahmudabad, Mr. Rati; 
Ahmed Kidwai, The Pioneer und the Huq. containing words 
"Licence to talte out old Durbari Tazia arbitrarilv withheld' 
Muslims suspended Mohurram observance"; . 

(b) whether the District Magistrate of A!igarh, against whom this. 
complaint was made. got the telegrams from the telt:>t;raph 
clerk and stopped him from sending the said telegrams. 
at once; 

(e) if the telegrams were withheld, under what rules they ''''ere sc> 
withheld. and wheLher the telegraph clerk was authorised to-
communicate the contents of the telegrams intended for high 
dignitnries mentioned in part (a) to the District Magistrate 
and take instructions from him; 

(d) if the telegrams were despatched, what is the time of thait-
wiring; 

(e) how long the telegrams remained in the office before they wero 
wired; and· 

(I) whether any more telegrams were· handed over in the office Bfter-
these telegrams; if so, what ~  the t,ime of their Wiring"? 

'!'Ile Honourable Sir Thomu stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Sub-Postmaster of tbe Aligarh Post Office, being doubtful as to-
whether the telegram was of an objectionable or slanning ~  llQferrecf 
it to the District Magistrate. who 'advised its interception. The telegram 
was, therefore, detained and the sender informed. 
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(c) The telegram was withheld under Rule 15 of the Indian Telegraph 
BuIes which lays down the procedure governing such cases, 
(d) and (e), Do not arise. 

(f) Yes, They were signalled at 6-10, 6-12, and 6-18 P.M. respectively. 

~  OJ' RAILWAY OF!'lOERS WITH THEIR FAMILIES ON METAL PASSES. 

U. lIr. Muhammad AJ::har All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please refer to part IV of Appendix No. 30 to the Civil Service 
Begulations and state: 

(a) the sanction of the Secretary of State for India in Council 
permitting the Superior Revenue Establishment on State 
Railways to carry their wives, children and family ;)11 metal 
passes when travelling on duty; and 

(b) the sanction of the Secretary of State for India in Council 
permitting the Superior Revenue Establishment on I:)tate 
Railways to travel in reserved carriages instead of in odinary 
compartments of the train services for which they h<.>ld metal 
~~  . 

The JiloDourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) In these matters the Civil 
:Service Regulations have been superseded by the Fundamental Rules, 
Under SupplementaTY Rule 174 of the Fundamental Rules, the Railway 
'-Board are competent to frame rules for the issue of free passes. 

(b) Rule 10 of the Railway Board's Puss Rules regarding the issue of 
:free passes reads as follows : 

"10. Metal passes,-These are to be issued as follows and will cover 
(except over the Bombay, Baroda and Centra'l India, Madras 
and Southern Mahratta and South Indian Railways) the offi-
cer's family (wife and children only) when travelling with him 
for journeys on duty", 

'" '" '" * 
from which it will be seen that metal passes do not confine the holder 
to journeys in the compartments of train services, but also cover journeys 
'in saloons. 

PRO:MOTION OF TRAINED CLEANERS TO FIREMEN ON RAILWAYS. 

42. JIr. Muhammad Azhar AU: Will the Honourable Melliber for 
Railways please refer to Rules 35 and 36 of the ~  for the ~  

'and training of non-gazetted staff (except apprentice ~  tradtt 
:apprentices, labourers and inferior ~  on State-managed ~  and 
state whetber the promotion of tramed cleaners to firemen IS made on 
,communal representation? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes. 

"POSTS OREATED ON RAILWAYS AND RETRENCHMENT EFFEOTED IN THE RAILWAY 

BOARD AFTER THE SEPARATION OF BURMA. 

43; JIr. Kubamm&d Azhar All: (a) Will the Honourable .Membel· for 
"Railways please lay on the table a list ot posts ~  thesaJarles nttPlched 
to them created in the Railway Dflpartment, RaIlway Board, and OD the 

o 
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Railway Ad.ministratiOll8, respectively, since the inauguration of uhs Rail-
vray Board in 1005 and the total increase in the total expenditure in 1988; 
over the expenditure in 1905 and in 1936, respectively, for those e:Jtablish-
ments? . 

(b) Will Government please state if any retrenchment was eRected ill 
tl1e salary of-t.he staff of the llailway Department and of the Rllilway 
Board after the separation of Burma and consequent upon the se.n.e? If 
'not, why not? ' 

The Honourable Sir TIIomas Stewart: (0) Govel'llment do not oonsider 
that, the labour involved in compiling the information required can be 
justifie<J.' '\ 

(b) No, as such dimimition of the work, os there may have been on the 
sepamtion, was more than counterbalanced by increases itt other directions. 

PBN'SIONERS AND PERSONS WHO SERVED IN THE GRUT WAR EMPLOYED all 
, STATE RAILWAYS. 

". Mr. Muhammad Azhar.Ali: Will the Honourable M'emLur for 
,Railways please state the number of pensioners Rnd persons who t'crved 
in tbe ~  War, employed on each St.ate-managed ~  sinre 1919, 
Rnd the conditions and salaries on which they were employed? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Oovertnnent do not con!;ider that 
the labour involved in the compilation of the information required can be 
justified. 

CANDIDATHS BBLONGING TO DELHI PROVINCE SEI,ECTED FOR EMPLOYMENT 

ON THB NORTH WESTERN RAll...WAY AND POSTED TO DELHI DIVISION. 

45. JIr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
Hailways please state t.he numher of' candidates belonging to the Delhi 
Province selected for ~  on the North Western Railw..;y ~ 

posted to Delhi Division since 1925 and the percentnge thereof ;'1 the 
Oe}}Ji Division? 

The Honourable Sir TIIomaa Stewart: Government. do not cOllsider that 
the lahour involved in compiling the information reqllired can be justified. 

NON-P:A.YltOT OF CBTAIN .ALLOWANCES TO TEMPORARY GUARDS IN 

DBLHI DIvISION OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

48. JIr.Xuhammad .Azhar .All: Will the Honourable ,Member for-
Railways please refer to the information given on 3lat January, 1988, to 
un starred question No. 153, asked on2lat September, 1937, and state 
whether the out of headquarters (daily) allowance to station staff put out 
to work as guards temporarily has since been paid to the claimants? tf" 
not, why not? ' , 

The 'JIoDoarable Sir '!'bDmaa ~ With your permission, Bir, I pro-
pose to reply to this 8'I1d question No. 4'1' together. 'Government have D() 
P8880n to' believe that suitable 8ctionhatl not ~ ta.kenonthe orders-
'issued, . but if the 'Honourable Member will bring to my notice cQ.ses in 
whfcb the orden bave been disregarded, the General ManaBer .of tbtl North-
Wesjoem Railway will be asked to look into them. 
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NOlf·PAY1\(ENT OJ' OBTAIN ALLoWANCES TO TEKPOBA.BY GUARDS IN D.m..m 
DIVISION OJ' THE NOBTH WESTERN RAn.wAY. 

t47. ltIr. Muhammad Azhar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
RaHways please refer to the information' given on 31st January 1988 tOo 
unstarred quest.ion No. 154 ~  ~  21st September, 1937, ~  state 
whether the ~  ~ by station staff put to work temporarily as. 
guards for perIods exceeding twenty-one days has since been calculated 
towards leave salary and paid to them? If not, why not? 

HOLIDAYS TO RAILWAY STAJ'J'. 

'8. :Kr. ~  Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
wnys please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that office stafi on State-managed Railways 
are permitted to enjoy the holidays authorised under the 
Negotiable Instrument Act; 

(b) whether it is a fact that station and train stafi on State-managed 
Railways are not pennitted to enjoy those holidays; 

(c) the reasons for this discrimination amongst the staff of the pub-
lic utility services; and . 

(d) whether Government propose to credit with those holidays the 
leave account of those st'aff who owing to the exigencies of 
service are unable to enjoy those holidays; . if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). YeEl. 

(c) The difieren('e is due to the exigeneies of the service making it 
impructi<'abJe to allow staff concerned with the working of train services. 
to take the holidays referred to. 

(d) Goverument do not consider that there is uny jllstification for ac-
cepting this suggestion. 

PUNISHMENT OF CERTAIN STAJ'J' IN DELHI DIVISION OF THE NORTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

49. Mr. ·][uhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rail· 
ways please refer to the replv given to part (d) of starred question No. In, 
asked on the 8th February, i938, and to lay on the table a list of the staff 
who were discharged from the service since 1st January, ~  in Delhi 
Division aganist their complaints for being kept on duty for sixteen hours 
or more in every run of a goods train or were punished for such complaints? 

The BODourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: Only nine van porters were' 
discharged since January, 1938. In this ~  I would refer ~  

Honollruble :Member to the reIlly I gave to Maulvl Byed MurtuzB SahIb· 
Bahadur's question No. 110 on the 23rd March, 1938. 

INVESTIGATION INTO CASES OJ' BUACHBS OJ' I>Ison>LI:NII .urn b'SlJ'BOBDDM.-
TION AGAINST CBOWKID.ABS ON THE NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY • 

.... ~ JlaJb ... .., A.Ihar .£11: Will' the ~  Mem!>er for Rail-
ways please refer to the reply given to part (0) of starred questIon No. 174. 

tFor answer to this question, ,ee' annrei' to queation No. 46. 
en 
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asked on the 8th February, 1938, and state the results of the investigation 
into the cases of serious breaches of discipline and insubordination against 
the chowkidars'l 

'.l"he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am obtaining the information 
asked for and will lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

MisAPPBOPBU.TION OJ' TIUI SALBS OJ' TIOXBTS BY A STATION MAs'DB AT 
NANGLOI ON mB NORm WBSTBBN RAILWAY. 

11. Mr. Mwmmad .&Ibar .Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state if it is a fact that a Station Ms..ter of Nangloi, Delhi 
Division, North Western Railway misappropriated the sales of tickets? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir '!'homas Stewart: No. 

CATBBING CoNTBAOTS ON RAILWAYS. 

12. Mr. Muhammad Aahar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rall-
ways please refer to the Supplementary answer, "i •. , "I mentioned on the 
Boor of the House that the question of catering contracts was under our 
consideration" to starred question No. 669 asked on 5th March, 1938. and 
state the result of the consideration? 

The Honourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: The matter is under active con-
sideration. 

TEST OJ' CoLOUR BLDmNBSS ON RAILWAYS. 

18. Mr. M1Ihammad Ashar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state: 

(a) whether the test of colour blindness arrived at by Dr. Shinoli 
Ishra. Professor of the Imperial University. Tokyo. is autho-
rised by the Railway Board; and 

(b) whether the test can be varied by individual examining medical 
officers? 

'!'he HoD01l1'&ble Sir Thomas Stewart: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply I gave to Mr. J. D. Boyle's starred question No. 782 
on the 9th March, 1988. 

DEPARTMENTS WI'l'HOUT RBOOGNISBD TB4DB UNIONS. 

M. Mr. Muhammad .AUar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please refer to the supplementary question to starred questioD 
No. 829, asked on the 18th March, 1938, and state the departments in 
which there are no recognised trade unioDs? 

The Bono1U'&ble Sir Thoma. Stewart: I understand that the Honour-
able Member's question refel'S to Unions the membership of each of which 
is confined exclusively to employees of a particular department. The in-
formation required is not readily available. and it is not considered that the 
labour involved in compiling it can be justified. 
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NON-GlU.NT OF R.uLWAY CoNOESSION TO RoOBKEE DURING THE Uri AT 
. PmAN K 4T lAR SHARIF. 

&5. Mr. J[uhammad Azhar All: Will the Honourable Member fol'" 
Railways please state the administrative reasons for not ~  concession 
rates of fare to and from ROOl'kee during the Vr8 at Piran Kaliar Sharif. 
and the shortest and longest journeys to and from that station undertaken 
during the last Vr8, together with a total number of inward and outward 
passengers on that occasion? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: On the occasion of the last 
Vr8 at Piran Kaliar Sharif, the home Railway, i.e., the East Indian Rail-
way, gave concessions from the 9th to the 15th ~  1938, available for 
completion of the return journey up to the 19th May, 19S8, at 'the follow-
ing fares: I 

Single Journey jaru. 

{
For stations distant 16 to 30 miles 

All claeaes 
For stations distant over 30 milee 

Ii 

Ii 

It has not been possible to ascertain the shortest and ~  journeys to 
and ~  that station undertal.en during the last Vn. The total number 
of pal!sengers dealt with at Roorkee on this occasion was: 

Inward 30,376. 
Outward 29,548. 

The North Western Railway does not normally issue third class return 
tickets, but, on this occasion, agreed to the issue of combined third class 
return tickets at two single journey fares over the North Western Railway 
portion. 

DDrFBBlDNCE BETWEEN A JEMA.DA.lI. SYSTEM: AND A CONTRACT SYSTEM OF 

CoOLIES ON STATE RA.lLWAYS. 

58. Mr. Muhammad Azhar All: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state the difference between a jemadar system and a contract 
system of coolies on State-managed Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: The duties and functions of the 
two are much the same. The difference is -in t.he terms of appointment, 
the J emadar being permitted to work under a licence whereas the contrac-
tor l}as an agreement. 

THE REGISTRATION OF FOREIGNERS BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPOR1' OF THE SELECT. COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir RegInald :Kaxwell (Home Member): Sir, I pre-
sent the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the 
registration of foreigners in British India. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): The House wi}I 
now resume consideration of the motion moved by the HOlloumble Sir 
James ~  on the 17th Marc.h. thnt the Finance Bill be taken into 
eonsideration. 
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Kr ••.•• loallt (Nominated Non-Offioial): Sir, I had an opportunity 
Df expressing my views on the budget during the general discussion. 'But, 
Sir, the time at my disposal on that occasion being limited, I propose 
to take advantage of this opportunity to supplement the remarks which 
I had made on that o('cnsion, emphasise certain points a little more and 
add a few more points. 
III my speech on the previous occasion, I had stated that the financial 

policy of the Government of India was intended mainly, first, to protect 
the interests of the wealthy and well-to-do classes, und secondly, not to 
forget to protect the interests of the British people. I did nOli expect 
the Honourable the Finance Member to accept my oharacterisation of 
their policy. But, Sir, while exprell..sing my views on the policy of the 
Government of India, I gave some specific examples ~  support my state-
ments. I had shown how the personal ~ of the Governor 
veneral had gone up during the Illst Iii years. I showed how the Gov-
-ernment of India very willingly suffered II loss of more than ten lnkhs 
on air service, while not giving adequate money for the spread of postal 
facilities to rural arens. J showed how the Government of Indin was not 
willing to revise the conditions of service of inferim' servants flS regards 
their pension rates and salaries in certain places. Well, Sir, the Govern-
ment of India have adopted lower rates of salaries for subordinate servants 
of the Government of India, but did they take any steps to reduce the 
salary of the Indian Civil Service I also pointed out an instllnce-how 
recently the Government spent money on importing an archreological 
~  J should like the Honourable the Finllnce Member to tell us 
what he thought of some of those instances which I gave. One can add to 
the list of such examples to a very great extent. I shall only give one 
more instance which recently came to my knowledge. The Government 
of India were spending some money on II part time offiC'er liS Chief 
Chemical Examiner to the customs office. I am told that the Govern-
ment of India have now decided to appoint a whole time offieer on 
Rs. 8,000 a month. The expenditure has gone up from 500 or 600 n month 
to Rs. 8,000 a month. I would like the Honourable the Finance Member 
to tell us why the increased expenditure was necessary, and how it 
WIlS inescapable? I hope he will enlighten us whether the things which 
I have mentioned are not happening in the Government of India. I would 
like the Government of India to change their policy in this respect. 
They should give more attention to provide postal facilities in rural areas. 
If they are willing to incur 1\ loss of Rs. 15 lakhs for maintaining an 
Air Mail Service, they should not hesitate to spend at least double that 
amount to provide postal facilities in rural areas. After all, there must 
be some proportion maint,ained by the Government of India between the 
interests of the millionR of people in this country and a few thousand 
Europeans and the wealthy people of this country. Similarly, I would 
like the Govemment of India to change their policy 8S regards the condi-
tions which they ¢ve to the inferior servants in their employment. I 
have suggested to the Honourable the Finance Member that if &e had 
'80 to 40 thousand rupees for importing an archreologist-I do not know 
-the exact Amount-and a similar ~  for ~ a Chief Chemical 
Rxaminer. then he should have sufficient money to revise the pensions of 
t.he inferior servants. 

The inferior servants of the Government of India in Bombay Are 
actually getting much less even in salaries than what the Bombav Govern-
ment is paying to their i!lferior servants. Recently the Government of 
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India in the Postul Departlllent have taken away the Bombay cOllipensa-
tory allowance given to some of the staff in the city of Bombay. I aUI 
~  the amount does not come to more than a few thousand rupees but 
th#,y are miserly even 8S to that small sum. At present in the Postal 
Dep!lrtment they are making ~  and savings by all sorts of 
methods. I am told that recently they have stopped giving officiating 
allowance to the subordinate ranks in the Postal Department. Their 
bours of work, on account of the retrenchment policy, have been increased. 
People have to do more intensive work on account of the poliey of not 
filling up vacancies. My friend, Sir Henry Gidney, reminds me that the 
number has also been reduced. I suggest to the Finance. Member not to 
grudge money for improving the conditions of the subordinate and inferior 
servants. If he cannot improve them, I would at least ask him not to 
worsen the conditions, at least so long as he is not prepared t.o throw 
the same burden on the higher services like the Civil Service. It is all 
very well for him to say in reply to my charge that it is not Il justified 
-one but I base my charge on fact,s. I maintain that the Finance Member 
1Ihows partiality to the European employees of the Government of India. 
!f he has an answer, let him answer that charge and I have give)'} specific 
mstances. I shall not deal with the expenditure side any more. J also 
made a ~  that in their taxation policy the poor' people have to 
'Suffer proportIOnately more than the wealtllY and the well-to-do classes. 
He ~  to take into consideration their ability to pay. The Honourable 
the Fmance Member said that in a country like India taxation is bound 
to be regressive. He meant that in a country like India injustice is hound 
to be done under the present circumstances to the poor people ;·ts regArds 
taxation. He admitted that .  .  .  .  ' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): I didn't. 

:.r. N. II. J08hl: He says that the system of taxation in a country 
like India is bound to be regressive. 

'the Honourable Sir James Grigg: To Jean heavily on indirect taxation. 

IIr. N. II. Joab1: I do not wish to quarrel with the Finance Member 
()ver the meaning of this word. I understand the word "regre'!l<;ive" to 
mean that the system of taxation is such that people bear the burden 
not in accordance with their ability to pay. Some ~ pay !fIore than 
their ability to pay and some pay less than their ability to pay. The 
Finance Member savs that the taxation leans on the indirect rather than 
on the direct taxation. I do not know why the rates of income-tax cannot 
be increased. As a matter of fact, he reduced the income-tax by removing 
the surcharges. The Honourable the Finance Member seems to me 
terribly afraid of the wealthy and well-to-do classes in this country . 

. SIr Oowuj1Jehanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urhan): Is he? 

Kr ... Joahl: You ought to have seen the face of the Honourable 
the ~  'Member the day on ~ my ~  the Baronot, ~  
Bombav, was attacking him, showmg him that ~  payers With 
1m incOme of five lakhs of rupees have to pay by way of ~  and 
'Super-tax about a lakh and a half out of five la'khs. It may be th.at 
people with an income of ten lakhs pay three laIms a year. But, Sir, 
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why should the Honourable the Finance Member be afraid even to increase-
that rate. A man with an income of ten lakhs, if he pays tlhree lakhs. 
and if he is made to pay four lakha, what change does it make in his. 
life? As there are men in this country who can easily spend. .  .  .  . 

Sir OowlIJi JehlDgir: There will be less to give to the Servants of: 
India Society then. 

Mr. B. M. Joabl: I hope the Baronet from Bombay will not try 
to save a few hundred rupees by not paying his contribution. 

12 NOON. to the Servants of India Society. Now, even i£ three or four-
lakhs are taken away out of his income of ten ~  do not know his 
income it may be more than ten lakhs, I do not know-how does he· 
feel ~ loss of these four lakhs? He will still have Rs. 5(),OOO a month-
I do not know whether he spends Rs. 20,000 8 month. I am Rure he-
does not. He can even save some money after paying a higher rate of 
income-tax but the Honourable the Finance Member again, I say, is: 
anxious to protect the interests of the wealthy and the well-to-do. He-
is browbeaten by their speeches, he is frightened at their displeRsure. 
Sir, I want ~  Finance Member to be fair and just and not to be brow-
beaten by people who are wealthy and well-to-do. I am sure if the-
Honourable the Finance Member has a will, he can make a change in the-
taxation system of this country. The Taxation Committee, which was 
appointed by the Government of India some years ago, definitely stated' 
that in India too much taxation by indirect methods is collected. The-
Honourable the Finance Member has paid no attention t·o that fMt and he-
and his predecessors did not make any eRort to change the ratio between 
direct and indirect taxation. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member 
said that "under the present circumstances of India" this was not possible. 
I do not know what the meaning of that phrase is. He has not explained 
to us what the present circumstances of India are. I know t,hat there-
is great poverty in this country, there is too much pressure upon the land, 
and there is not a sufficient balance between agriculture and industry in 
this country. The country requires industriRlisation. 

The JIoIlOarable Sir .Tamil Grigg: More taxation on the poor. 

Jlr. B. M. JOIIhi: I want to know whether the Honourable the Finance 
Member has done anything to lighten the pressure on the land, to remove-
the poverty of the people. and I say, Sir, that that can be done by 
changing the present ill balance between agriculture and industry. What 
has my friend done for that purpose? Well, Sir, the Honourable the-
Finance Member said on that occasion that I am one of those people-
who stand for the policy of protection, and he expressed his surprise at 
that. Well, Sir, I made it quite clear that I feel strongly that in the 
interests of the people of this country, the country must proceed very fast 
with industrialisation. a'he pressure on the land must be lightened to R 
great extent. Sir, I do not wish to state before the House in full now 
what I feel on the question of protection. I had gone fully into that 
question several times before. If the Honourable the Finance Member' 
had taken the trouble, when he joined his duties as Finance Member, 
to read some of the proc(\edings of the Legislative Assembly, he would. 
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have known what my attitude is. Sir, my Honourable friend would ~  
have known that I was one of the few critics of the policy of Tlrotecbon, 
by high tariffs. I suggested methods by which the Government of India 
could industrialise the country without the disadvantages of high tariffs 
but, umortunateJy my voice was not. heard. After some time, I began to 
point out to the Government of India some methods which I thought 
they might adopt, namely, "when you give protection to an industry, 
impose certain conditions to see that the industry will be run on proper 
lines". I have suggested on more than one occasion that the Government. 
f)f India should appoint inspectors of industries for those industries that 
I\re protected. They should have control in various other matters but 
neither the Government of India nor the Legislature listened to mv views. 
Sir. the other day, my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin "Ahmad, 
pointed out how year after year I had put forward these views before 
the Legislature. He is one of my witnesses. I hope, Sir, that the 
Government of India will change that policy. We want industrialisation 
and I strongly believe in the industrialisation of the country. At t,he 
same time that industrialisation could take place by much better methods 
than the Government of Indin have ever adopted. Sir, as regards the 
policy of the Government of India in the matter of taxation, I feel. that 
insteaa of trying to improve the system of taxation, the Honourable the 
Finance Member is making it worse by his proposal this year to double 
the duty on imported cotton. 

Sir. the Honourable the Finance Member or anyone of his supporters. 
should have shown how an increase in the duty on cotton will enable 
this country to produce a better class of long-staple ('otton. Nobody can 
state that by the increase of the duty on cotton the price of ~ 

cotton can go up. My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, pointed 
out very clearly that the only Indian cotton which comes into competi-
tiQn with the imported cotton consists of fifty-seven thousand bales, and 
if the Government of India want to improve the quality of cottlOn and if 
they want to get long-staple cotton produced in this country, the right 
way is not to increase the duty on this cotton, because experience has 
ahown that we cannot produce  long-staple cotton and if Government want 
to encoll1'flge tho production of long-staple cotton. the best way is for-
the Govemment of India to give a Bubsidy to those people who produce 
long-staple cotton. I IUD not against the protection of long-staple cotton; 
on the other hand, I would not like that one fibre of cotton from outside 
should be imported into India. 

J[r. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): You get a 
subsidy to Karachi. 

'IIr. N. J[. Joshi: If there is any competition, and if it cannot compete 
with foreign cotton, then the Government ~  pa! a .subsidy to those 
people so as to enable them to compete With foreign Imported cotton. 
I therefore feel that the Finance Member has selected a 'nethod of 
~  wh'jch. instead of improving the relation between direct and 
indirect taxation, has made it worse !lnd he has given no justifieation for 
that action of his. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member, the other 
day, in his reply said that I accused him of. looking to. the interest of 
Lancashire at the cost of the interest of Indla. Well, Sir, on that day 
I mAde no particuhtr mention of that fact but, at the same time, I have 
no doubt that if the record of the Government of ' In din . is examined on 
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that point, it will be clear thnt whenever the Uoverrunent of India have 
haa an opportunity of protecting the interests of Lancashire they have 
-done so. Those who remember the discussions of the various proteotion 
Bills as regards the textile industry know very well what efforts the Gov: 
ernment of India have made to protect the interests of Lancashit·ll. As B 
matter of fact, only two years ago, the Government of India reduced the 
duty on cotton t.extiles-no doubt in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the Tariff Board-but without consulting the Legislature. They 
were in such a great hurry: they were perhaps afraid that the Legisla-
ture might not approve of their proposal. Therefore, without consulting 
the Legislature they reduced the import, duty on the textile industry. 
Sir, does it not show that the Government of India., take ever:v oppor-
tunity to protect the interests of Lancashire? I ~  like the Gov-
ernment of India to change their policy. I would like them tl) give a 
little more 8ttention t,o the interests of the masses of people and to give 
11 little more attention to the int.erests of t,heir subordinate services and 
inferior services and to base their t.axation on a more fair nnd just l-nsis. 

Unfortunateiy, in this Assembly we make IIpeeches; we mll.y ~  pass 
Resolutions, cut motions and sometimes we pass amendments to the 
Finance Bill. But the Government of India admit no responsibility either 
to the speeches that we make or to the Resolutions and the amendments 
which we pass. They go on in their own wny and we go on in our own 
way. The responsibilit.v of t.he Government of India to the Legislature, 
especially during the Jllst few years, has he('ome a mere farce. The 

~  of IndiA produce Il budget before the Legislature. If uny 
amendments to the l"inunce Bill nrt' made by the IJegislature, whether 
they are reasonable or whether the v are no(, reasonable, the Government 
of india certi£es the Finance Bill.' It is true that if the powers of the 
Legislature. over the Finance Bill Hnd over the general finances of the 
country, are now weakened, it is not wholly the fault of the Government 
of India. The Legislature too, in my judgment, have not made proper 
use of the powers which they possess. It is a matter of great regret to 
me tllllt ~ pOWi'r':, which wert' given by the Constitution, were not pro-
perly used by the Legislat,ure nor were they properly used by the Govern-
ment of India with the result that the Government of India tl)day has 
absolutely no responsibility to the Legislature. They go on in t,heir own 
way undeterred by the public opinion of the country. I hope the Gov-
ernment of India will change their policy in thiR respect. If the Govern-
ment of India show that they Ilre responsible to the IJegislature, if they 
show that they are responsive at least to the decisions of the Legislature, 
the Legislat.ure too will show greater consideration t.o the difficulties of 
the Government of India, and, on· the whole, the Constlitution will work in 
the interests of the masses of people of this country. 

As regards the control of the IJegislature over the finance, I have 
suggested that the Government of India should appoint an Estimates 
Committee and I thought that the Honourable the Finance Member was 
82reeable to that proposal. I am told that the Honourable the Finance 
Member circulated Bome proposals to the Leaders of the various Parties. 
I thought the Honourable the Finance Member adopted a wrong procedure. 
If the Honourable the Finance Member was anxious for the appointment 
df an Estimates Committee, he should have placed }:lis proposals before 
the Legislature by way of a Resolution. If the House thought it proper, 
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the Legislature would have appointed a Committee to.examil',le tbe proposal 
of the Honourable the Finance Member and I huve no doutit that 11 
proper procedure for the maintenance of the control of the Legislature 
over the finances of the Government of India could have  heen arrived at. 
Not onl:y-do the. Government of India not recognise its responsibility to 
the Legislature m finance matters and the Legislature does not exercise 
control over the finances, but even for the administration the Govern-
ment of India do not recognise their responsibility  to the Legislature. 

There are various Departments of the Government of India who do 
not publish their administrative reports. There are some 1?epartments 
which publish their administrntive reports, .but do. not ~ those re-
ports to the Legislature. I remember thnt m old times an ~ report 
of the working of the administration of the Government of Iudla used 
to be published. It was called the report on the moral and material 
progress of India. That report was stopped. I think, after the Montagu-
Dhelmsford reforms. But the Government of Indin, after 1921. ~  
to puhlish a report in another form. They used to call it "]ndin in 1922 
and. India in 1923", and 80 on. As years progreRs, the Governm\mt feel 
their responsibility less find less nnd I have not seen any report now 
published bv the· Government of India on their administration for many 
vears. As 8 matter of fact, the Government of India ~  illto exist-
ence n separate department which is now called the Information "Bureau. 
This Burenu was originally established in order thnt it should produce 
~  annual report on the administration of India. That Bureau haH /liven 
up that work. I am told that the report is not published now hecause 
Parliament has ceased to exercise its responsibility for the anministration 
of India and so the British Government does not want to give a report 
to the Parliament. They owe no responsibility to the Indian I ... cqislnture, 
and so no report is published on the administration of India. We are 
spending large amounts of mone.v on our Foreign DeJ:.nrtment nnd on the 
Political Department. There nre vnrious other Departments of f',hf' Gov-
ernment of Indio. which do not produce an annual report and f·mbmit it 
to the Legislature. I hope thp. Government of India will chanl!e their 
policy. The Government of India may not be resJXlnsible to the Legisla-
ture 8S regards political and foreign matters, but if they publish a report 
on the working of these departments-I would say that thev shoulrl 
publish a report OIl I.he working of every department.,-the public will 
know the facts al)(lllt the administration and the public will know how 
the administration is being carried on. I do not know whether the Gov-
ernment of India feel that there are mam' dark spots in their administ.rR-
tion und if t.hey are asked to produce ri report on their I1dminiFltration, 
these dark spots Ill!!)" see ihe light of the day. T hope thev have no such 
fear. But if they have such a fenr, they should mllke effort to remove 
these dark spots. I hnve no doubt t,hnt. if the Government of Indin will 
publish reports of their administration of the vRriOUS Departml.mts. the 
administration itself will improve. Not onlv the Government of ~ 
do not give reports on all the Department,s'· of their administration. but 
they refuse to give free ('opies of the fflW reports which they puhli!lh to 
the Members of the Legisla.tllre. Sir, you know thnt in Orent Britain it 
is considered to be a privilege of the Members of Pnrliampnt t'l rereive 
free copies of the reports of the variouR DepartmentR of thp GovPl'llment. 
As a matter of fact, most of theRe reports are published ns Parlillmentarv 
paper8. They 8M submitted and presented to PBi'1iament. The (lovern-
ment of India feel that if they once start the prac);i('e ot presenting these 
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reports to the Legislature, the Legislature will begin to look into their' 
administration. Therefore,. although some of the departments publish 
their reports, these reports are not presented to the Legislature.. I hope' 
the Government of India will give up their policy and publish the reports. 
of all the Departments, present those reports before the Legisla.ture and 
distribute free copies to the Members of the Legislature. It is the privi-. 
lege of the Members to be in touch with the administration and they 
can do so if the Government of India can supply them with free copies. 
I know that we were told in the Legislature when I had bro1lght for-
ward this question of supply of free copies of reports, that the Member .. 
should write letters and show interest and the Government of India would 
supply free copies. In accordance with that statemeil't from one of the 
Honourable Members, I wrote a letter to one of the DePartments, I think 
it was the Home Department, asking for a copy of the Wheeler l'eport or' 
the Maxw,ell report. The Under Secretary wrote to me 'that there are' 
copies available in the public book shops and I am not entitled to get a 
copy. Well, Sir, I do not generally take defeats so very lightly. When 
I came to Delhi, I spoke to one of the officers of the Home Department--
I think it was Mr. Thorne-and asked him for a copy. Perhaps, without 
thinking very much he promised me a copy. When he went to his office, 
perhaps, he was given a contrary advice and so next day he came to me' 
and apologised and said that he could not give me a copy of the report 
ana that it was available in the bookshop. This is the attitude of tbe-
Government of India towards Members of the Legislature. Perhllps, they 
think that the Members of the Legislature should have no right to be 
in touch with public administration, I sometimes feel that the Govern-
ment of India have a contempt for the Legislatures. I know that the-
Government of India supply copies of these reports to several people. They 
supply free copies to the Press and in the opinion of the Government of 
India Legislature is less important than the public press. Othflrwise I 
ao not know why the Government of India should refuse to give frae copies 
to the Members of the Legislature while they supply free copies to aU 
the newspapers, throughout the country. I hope the Government wilT 
change that policy. If they supply free copies to Members of the Legis-
lature, then the Members of the Legislature will be better informed in' 
their criticism which thev make in this House and their criticism will be-
more lIseful and more in the interest of the country. I hope the Gov-
ernmpnt of India will give up their present polic:v and take greater inter-
est in the mllsses and the poorer classes of the country. I hope If they dO' 
that the interests of the masses will be better served. 

1Ir •. I'. B • .Tames (Madras: European): fiiir. I only want to deal with 
two points in Mnnection with the Finance Bill. Thp. flrst is the growing 
inciden'1es of taxation, both Central and Provincial, which affect commerce, 
trade and industr:v in particular, and the second is the increasing burden 
of taxation upon the middle c1asses. I am not ventllrin!! to crosl'! swords 
with my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, on the point of incidence of taxation 
because I want to direct the attention of the House not so ~  to the 
incidence upon the wealthier classes as the incidence of taxat,ion upon thp. 
midclle dnsRes, both Eurnpean and Indian. As far BS thfl incidence of taxa-
tion genern.Uy on commerce and industry is conrerned. recently at the 
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"neeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, a Resolution was p/lssed 
.drawing the attention of the Government of India to: 
"the high level of taxation in India made the more aerious by the unjustified 

.continuance of temporary tues impoaed to meet emergency condit.ionl, and callI for 
an early review of the incidence of luch t.a.xation-central, provincial and llIunicipal-
'Upon the commerce, indust.ry and t.rade of the count.ry". 

Sir, I need not go into all the taxes which have been placedllpon com-
merce and industry and trade in the last few years. I would, however, 
.mention one fact, that quite apart from their incidence, their variation from 
,province to province and from State to State is causing a great deal of con-
('ern and hardship to the business community in the country. It. is possible 
101' example, for a single industry to be subjected to accumulated taxes of 
varying kinds in different provinces or from State to State. Take the sales-
J..ux. The sales-tax in one province is a retail sales-tax, in another province 
it is an accumulative sales-tax. In one province it is at one rate, in an-
,(,1Jler province it is at another rate. Take the sales-tax on petrol. The 
.rutes on that vary from province to province, and wllere provinces are con· 
.tiguous to Indian'5'tutes, there is a grave danger of difference of a very 
",erious nature in the taxation on this commodity as between the province 
Jllld the States. Ihlir, I want particularly to draw the attention of the Gov-
",rnment of India to my own province and more especially to a tax which 
.bas now existed for some years which is ealled the profession-tax. Under 
.the Government of India Act of 1919, taxation on income can, strictly 
J...peaking, only be levied by the Central Government except with the per-
mission of the Governor General in Council-I am now speaKing of the 
old Act. The sanction of the Governor General in Council was obtained in 
1920 by the Madras Government before passing what is now known as the 
Madras City Municipal Act, the Madras Local Boords Act and the Madras 
District Municipalities Act, under which all professions and companies are 
taxed on a certain basis. This right of levying profession-tax, based upon 
t.he income of the taxpayer, therefore, is acquired by virtue of the Governor 
General's sanction and I understand that the Madras Acts referred to were 
valid at the time when they were passed and continued to be valid until 
the 31st March, 1937, that is the day before Part III of the Government of 
india Act, 1985, came into force. Now, Sir, under section 292 of the Gov-
ernment of India Act, 1985, which is the law now in force: 
"all law in force in Brit.iab India. immediately before the commencement of Part. 

III of t.his Act shall continue in force in British India until altered or repealed or 
.amended by a competent legillat.ure or other competent authority." 

Therefore, presumably these particular Acts are valid until they are 
repealed by a competent Legislature or other competent authority. What 
!S the competent Legislature to undertake this measure? 

The Bmlourable Sir James Grill: This one. 

Ill .... B. James: If it is the case why does not the Government of 
India introduce an a.mending Bnd repealing Bill abolishing profession-tax? 
( am very glad my Honourable friend mentioned that point, because I 
assume that he is using the word 'compete.nt' in ~  legal sense .. If that is 
the case I would ask him as early as pOSSible to mtroduce a Blll to repeal 
the ~  of these Local Acts ~  ~  ~  in our province ~  
companies and upon professions on the baSIS of mcome. The compames m 
Madras pay a maximum profession-tax of Rs. 2,000 8 year or a tax upon ~  
over. This profession-tax itself in .its incide?ce is n?t very D!uch unhke 
another Bill which was introduced 1D the Umted Provmces Legislature not 
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very long ago. This profession-tax has" no relation whatsoever to profession., 
In factt it is.a levy upon persons who have no profession. It is based upon 
income and in some cases it amounts in its incidence to over 25 per cent. of 
the income-tax payable upon the salDe income. In other words it operatesl/ts 
an income-tax surcharge. We still have a surcharge on income-tax levied at 
the Centte. This levy is an additional. surcharge by the Provincial Govern-
ment. I think, Sir, it is a reasonable request to maktl that nt a time CElr-
btinly when the margin of central taxation is extremely narrow, -every 
Lftort should be made to l'Ollcentrate the power of taxing illcome in the 
hands of the Central exchequer. If there is Ull,)' ~  of opinioh as 
rar as courts are concerned with regard to legislntive ~  then it should 
be resolved as 80011 us possible. Where nn Act in force in n province taxing 
h:come ,:ontinues in operation, mel'E'ly by renson of certain transitional pro-
vIsions of the Goverument of India Act, and where this Legislature is-aa 
I belie\'e it is-the competent authority or legislnth'e bOdy ~ in 
Iw("tion 292 of the Oo\,ernment of lIulin Al't, then 1 suggest that the Gov-
ernment of Indio would be only uding ilS a prudent person if it introduces. 
legislation repealing these powers. 

Then, ~  the ot.her point I shall mul,e ill the increat;1;l in the incidence 
· ~  taxlltion ~  upon the mit/dIe dus8es of this country. When I 
· ,peak of the middle ('lussell perlm!Js it wouhl ue well for me to suggest that 
· 1 "regard as lhe middle c'justies those with ilJ('Ollles between I{s. 2,000 a 
yeiu und Hs. 1,50U u month. I aUl not speaking 01 the uther classes in 
:,re\:leiVt of larger iucomes llud 

An Honourable Kember: 'fherewill be ~  }<Juropeuns then Ilmbng. 
the middle clnsses. 

Xr. 'I'. B. James: 'l'hereis a large number of EUl'opeulls and a "ery 
rnuc,h '1I11'ge1' nWllber of Indians in thaI, eategory. When 1 speak on this 
· matter lam not speaking solely for the Europeans in my uwn comlnunity 
· who happen t·o fall within that scule but 1 am tipt:uking generally for the 
middle classes. Again, take .\law·as; that is a province which 1 know more 
intilllately thun uny other. What are the tuxe!; we have in the Madras 
(iroviuce ~ We have the advt:'rtiselllellt tax, the cloth tux, the petrol sales 
tax, the entertainment tax, a general commodity 6ales tux which is (.}umu-
lative and which exempts the small trader and, therefore, whose incidence 
fulls very largely upon the middle dasses and the wealthier classes. In 
other words, if you contemplate the life of a middle class man 'in this. 
country,-ill the morning he rises from his taxed bed; he euts his taxed 
breakfast; he sends his taxed child to, school (for the child is taxed bec.ause 
there are no income-tax allowances for children) \\;here the child studies 
taxed knowledge and writtls on taxed paper. The father then goes to the 
office in a taxed car using taxed petrol or in a tuxed tonga, or, if he 'is un-
'willing to have a tonga, he rides a taxed birycle. When he gets to the, 
office, he writes with a taxed pell upon taxed paper. He then returns in 
the evening to take some light-taxed refreshment and turns on his taxei"l 
radio to listen to taxed news. Finally, he, retires to his taxed hed. U1ti-
tllately, after living a life where he is taxed from morning to llight ~ 

retires upon a taxed pension. Ultimately, he dies and is buried in a taxed 
~  Ql' is laid upon a funeral pyre which is ignited witb a taxed. match, 
~  the last ritea of this. poor mall'S ~  are perfonned by .8 priest. 
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who is taxed for exercising his profession. Sir, the incidence of taxation 
upon the middle classes is very largely the result of the taxation policy of 
the Central Government and of the Provincial  Governments. I am not 
h",re to speak about the taxation policy of the Provincial ~  As 
far as the Central Government is concernfld, I am bound to admit that the 
Ilew rates under the slab system proposed in the Finance Bill do actually 
bring considerable relief under direct taxation to the c!asses whoal I have 
mentioned, and for that we are grateful. But there still remains the burden 
upon these classes which is imposed by the revenue duties whi<'1l are at 
present in existence. And, as 1 said last year when I spoke about this 
matter, I make no apology for returning to the charge. The history of the 
1931 emergency surcharges on import duties and the additions then nJ-ade 
to the tariff are well in li:eeping with tho traditions of past increases inas-
much as the surcharges and additions are still in force today after the lapse 
of nearly eight years. Perhaps it is not inappropriate to mention that the 
history of tariff increases for a large number of years shows conclusively 
that while temporary increases are made in the tariff t.o meet emergencies. 
once the ~  are enforced tht:y develop Il most extraordinary facility 
tor acquiring the character of permanence. The position today is that the 
general level of the revenue duties renders them scarcely distinguishable 
iromprotective dutieR. Most of the general revenue duties are of the 
figure of 25 per cent. ad valorem or, in cases where the Ottawa preferences: 
l1f ten per cent. of the United Kingdom operate, the standard rate of duty 
'·lU'res from ·20-25. 30-35, 4{}-45 per cent. and even ~  Let us see 
u few examples of high revenue dnties. I do not propose to weary the 
House by quoting them uguin this year, but Ilny one who is interested hilS· 
(lilly to look up tho tnriff list to see what enormous dut.ies are imppsed OIl 
t. very large number of articles that are not made in thiR (.'(>untry and are 
1I0t likely ever to Le made in this country. Now, the classes to which I 
refer are those to 11 large extent who pay for these high revenue .duties. 
Last year when we raised this mutter the Honourable Sir James Grigg 
gave what he admitted was a disappointing reply. He was asked then 
why he could not arrange for u scientifil· inquiry into the incidence of the· 
revenue duties. And he suid there were three reasons why it wus difficult. 
First, because everybody believed ill high tariffs on what they sold and low 
t.ariffs 011 what they bought. The Government of India were in the posi· 
tion of a trustee for all buyers and sellers and could not possibly simulta-
neousl;y please them ull. If that is the case, what about trying to please 
t.he consumer for once? His second point. was the prolonged uncertainty 
in connection with the Ottawu agreement. Now that that prolonged un-
ctlrtainty is com,ing to an end I ~  that ~  argument will very short-
ly disappear or (leuse to have any vuhdlt;v. ThU'dly, he suggested that ~  

initial result of a revision downwards would be a loss of revenue whICh 
Government up till then had never been able to afford. Now, he is making 
a large assumption. and inasmuch as he has not been able to have the-
inquiry which we. suggested should ~  ~  I wonder ~  ~  
evidence upon whlCh he has based hiS conClUslOP. IS ~ satIsfactory. 
The Honourable the Finance Member expressed last year hIS deep diS-
appointment that he had not ~  ~ to. do anything in connection with 
the revision of tbe revenue duties. HIS ~  cannot be greater· 
than ours and I would once more like to ask him whether it would not ba 
possible. ~  1Jhat he has an economic adviser, to ~  a ~
sive Bnd scientific inquiry into the incidence of the revenue dutlesWlth u 
"View. to th",ir reduction .where possible; an inquirY whic:\l r suggest ~ 
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be based upon the following policy; first, that the revenue d1,lties should 
bt. imposed.in such a way as to produce the maximum revenue ,consistent 
with the legitimate interests of consumers so as not to attract the law of 
diminishing return'!! or to foster the growth of uneconomic industries or to 
impede the development of India's export trade. !;'econdly. revenue duties 
should Dot be imposed upon imports essential either for agriculture or for 
the development of Indian industries. If on that broad basis of policy such 
an inquiry as I have suggested were set up, I have no reason to doubt that 
the result would be a revenue tariff more scientific and better fitted to the 
peculiar needs of the people of this country. " 

Mr. K1Ill4har OhalJha (Asstml Valley: Non-Muha-.unadan): Sir, it is 
generally conceded that when the Finance Bill is under discussion, you can 
discuss any subject from China to Peru, from Greenland to New Zealand, 
but I shall not be so extravagant and shall ask the patience of the Hou'!!e 
to bear with me a little. I shan take you only to the Eastern part of British 
India and that part of British India from which I come, namely, Assam, 
The other day, I said that India is the pariah of the British empire, but 
what I find is that Assam is the pariah of British India. Most Members 
bere do not care to know that there is such a province as Assam on the 
map--and more so the Treasury Benches. Assam has been suttering for 
want of money for 1\ long time and the Meston Award has fleeced us to 
the extent of 225 lakhs in 15 years. Representations were made mRny 
a time, but the Otto Niemeyer report gave us something which is wholly 
jnadequate for the needs of t.he province. The Otto Niemeyer report 
admitted that Assam was a deficit province and must, undoubtedly, receive 

~  and yet they sanctioned a grant of Rs. 30 lakhs only. But inspit(· 
of our peculiar difficulties Assam has heen forgotten by the high and might.,}' 
~  the ..Govel'J1.Qlent of India are unwilling to help Assam in any WRy and in-
crease the ~ ~  which we so much need. The Assam Government re-
presented before the Otto ~  Committee who said: "The Assam 
Government put forwaTd a special claim in connection with the proceeds l'i 
the excise duty on Assam oil, though the incidence of the tax, obviously, 
~  not fall on the producing province and our representations were re-
jected on the orthodox plea ". But I shall inform the House that nowher(l 
in British India does the Central Government tRke more than the revenues 
of a province than Assam, from excise duty on petrol and kerosene, ~ 

~  on machinery, tea chests and other products we pay more than 20 
-crores, i.e., more than the provincial revenue. The Punjab pays to the 
Central Government only eight per cent., the United Provinces pay abo1!t 
'25 per cent., Bengal about 70 per cent. Ours is t.he only province which 
pays to the Central Government so much, and as such our claim for greater 
allocation of a grant-in-aid is irresistible. It is said that our case has been 
properly discussed and then rejected. But we are not told what happened 
in the conference of Finance Ministers. Sir James Grigg has refused to 
give the information though I asked for it. The Government have 
not taken into consideration the largest excluded and partially excluded 
areRS we have in our province and so thE'Y made a very conser-
vative estimate of the expenditure on these areas. They never thought 
that we would have to spend more and more on the growing demRnds 
()f the tribal people. Hence the conservative estimate in Otto Niemeyer 
"Report. They never thought we were going to educate those ~  
establish hospitals and construct roads for them and give them other fact-
lities. But the demand is now so insistent that the Government of Assam 
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~  forced .to spend more and more and make special provision for education 
III the ~  areas and the exeluded areas. 'I'he Niemeyer report thouaht 
~~  ~ tnbal areas ~  ~ left as before and would not be. brought ~  
~  and expenditure m these areas .will be static. 'That is the 
mistake they made. We hlwe vast area and space populated. We .io 
not. slly ~ are not capable.of producing wealth. We have vast mineral 
Ilnd matenal resources and if the Central Government Mme to our assis-
tance Hnd give Itg th.: necessary lJOlitical backing, we can produce more 
nnd much more. New indu!'Itries Bre bemg tried and mines are going 
to be operated. I trust it will add to the revenues of the Central Govern-
ment further more. But in spite of this, the ]<'inance l\fember here 
never considered our cast=!. I asked a question as to what happened in 
~  last conference of ~  Ministers, but Sir .T ames Grigg refused to 
give 811 answer to .that. ThiS yE'llt' also they have not helped Assam in 
any way. You wIll he surprised to know what the Finance Minister of 
Assam said in his budget speech. He said: 

"Over and above this it should not be forgotten that we are carrying on Govern-
ment in the pJ'ovinces under an irresponsibll' Centre." 

And further he added: 
"With the mentality unchanged, the old habits and the practice of suborJi'lating 

the interest of the people and of the provinces to those of vested intereets Itnd 
needa of the Empire continuing, it is impossible for the Government·o£ the province. 
to function with dignity and !MIlf-respect under an increasingly a(.'tive Central Govern-
ment." 

Sir, that is the view of our Finance Minister in Atlsam who, I believe, 
tried his best to get some help from this Government but failed. Over 
and a.bove that, the previous or outgoing Government in Assam borrowed 
35 lakhs of rupees and the present Government is forced to repay it.to the 
Centre. Therefore, they are in a helpless condition and they ·would 
like the matter to be brought before this House for comJderation. I do 
not know how the Central Government is considering the II?-atter .. There 
is nothing in section 142 of the Government of India Act that pre\rents them 
from ~  an increased amount of gra.nt-in-aid if it is properly re-
presented to His Majesty in Council. There is only a prohibition for 
the North-West Frontier Province. I trust that the Government of 
India will do their best to give us a greater grant and more ~ ~  
otherwise, it will be simply impossible to run t,he Assam aUIDlDlstratlOn 
properly. 
So far for subvention but I should like to speak about our people as 

well. I am not one of those who are not in favour of industrialisation 
of the country. We have materials, we have.me.n and ~  have resources. 
We want the country to be Ilroperly and Hteadlly mdustrll\hsed: We. ~  
so many people unemployed in Assam and unless ~  ~ of ~
tion of the country as a whole Ilnd of Assam,. 1D ~  is ~
taken, it will be impossible in the future to satisfy the discontent Which 
bas been raging and growing in the ~ day by day. Apart from 
this, Assam wants 1\ fail' share in the ~  of the Central 
GoVernment. There are about a crore of people m Assam out of 22 
crores in British  India but I must tell the House that though we are 
entitled to five per cent., of the appointments we do l:l0t get ~  ~  
per cent. in the Central Services. Have we got any appomtment lD ~  
AgricUlture Services, Indian Veterinary ~  Customs, ~  t, plUm, 
Pprts . and Pilotage, Survey of India. Ge?loglcrrl and, ~  ~  
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lind t:iugur Technology, Acmy, Navy, Air, Broodc8sting and other services,. 
we have been completely ignored and neglected. In the Posts and Telegra-
phs Departments, where Mr. Bewoor reigns. we have been tagged on to 
llengul and we are Ilbsolutaiy forgotten and we are nowhere in the ~ 

in the lOuperior services In this department there is not one Assamese. 
This is II uepartmAnt which forgets Auam altogether. Postal letters are 
deluyed. transport is bad aud even when we make personal representations-
they are forgotten. We get no reply. Such is the state of things in. 
Assam. 1 represented the matter about the IJostal delay in North Lakhim. 
pur personal1y, but notbing has been done (\ud no reply is forthcoming. In 
such a state of H.ffairs how can we he satisned,!}.jot only the Govern-
ment but even our friends here forget thut there is a... province lilie Assam 
ill the eastern part of India. But I suppose we will, in future, get some 
attent.ion as we are very near the ()hinelle frontier over ~  and if there· 
is a wllr we will be within bombing dilltunce ~  China. Like the 
North-West Frontier Province, we will then get more attention. Calcutta 
itself will be within bombing dilltance from the Chinese frontier if the 
Japanese get there. 

Sir, I represent the poor peasants of Assam, und, therefore, we need 
all the assi9tance we can get from the Gentrlll Government. The ~ 

will have a little conllolntion if we get R reduction in the duty on salt 
and postcards. Sir, it has been officially estimated thut the average 
income of an Indian is differently estimated as between H!!. 45 to Rs. 100,. 
but let us see what is the average income in other countries. In ~  

the average annual income, per head, is RR. 1,300, in the United Kingdom 
it is Rs. 1,100,and in the Pnited States of Amt:rica it is in the neighbour-
hood of Rs. 2,000. That shows the appalling poverty of our people in 
this country. Now, if we take the deposits mude in the Savings Banks. 
what do we find? It is about Rs. 2 per hend in India, but what is the 
average amount 011 money deposited per head in other countries? In the 
United Kingdom it is Rs. 270, in Japan it is Rs. 90, and in France it iM-
Rs. 125 per head per annum. That shows again how poor our people are, 
but what have the Government done to relieve the poverty of the people? 
Sir, the reduction of salt duty has been discussed on the floor of this 
House ;veST in and year out., and yet we have not been able to get a reduction 
of even fonr annRS per maund of sRlt. I may tell the House thlrli in 
1879 when the dut.y on saIL was Rs. 2/12 the average consumption per 
head was 8.9, in 1882 when the duty was reduced the consumption increased. 
In 1922-24 when the duty was increased, there WRS again a decline in 
consumption. From 1924, when the duty was 8'gain raised, the consump-
tion per head further declined, in fact for the last 12 years the average 
Indian in the villages is barely ~ 12 Ibs. per head. Is that enough 
for human consumption, to 1reep the bod.v and soul together and in propel'" 
beillth? In England the average consumption is ahout 40 Ibs. per head. 
Of (',()UJ'Se. ~  is no duty there. In PortuJral the average consumption-
is abol1t 86 'Potlnds,-there is also no duty,-in l'Tance the average con· 
sumption is '20 pounds, and in Italy the consumption is about 18 lhs. 
n11t in bOth Fra.nce and Italy there is a duty on salt. Whereas, in India, 
the 8ve1'8geoonflltm'ption is 12 lbs. It shows that the average Indian is 
«U;8uming muon leu salt than is neCessary for his phyeical well-being. 
Salt 'is also required for his cattle ana for many other things, nut owing f» 
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its high. ~ the poor Indian hlu; to starve himself in this matter.There-
fore, Sir, In,order to, relieve this appalling misery and poverty of 'our 
people, the Central Government should reduce th,e price of salt by' at 
least four. snnas a maund. Of course, the Govtirrinient by so doin:gwiU 
be foreg:)!ng about It. crore .of ~  thereby, but as my ~  
Leader, Mr. Bhuiabhul DesBI, SRld the other day, the Honourable the 
Finance Me.mber keeps certain. sums .of. money secreted to meet airy 
emergency hke a war, beCAuse In CRSe Hitler makes an attack on India 
my friend, the l"inance Member, mH.Y get 0.;1 the money that may ~ 
needed to meet such a contingency 'which he ha's not revealed to ~  

Sir, everyone knows thut war clouds art! gathcring in the horizon aud 
6 war itl imminent  any moment. I believe the lust war cost India about 
200 crores, but this time I am afraid it will cost over 400 crores. ~  

if t,here are any 8U1llS kept away to meet wllr ernergencietl, those sums ~ 
not showlJ in t,he Budget, but I think, Sir, Government would be doiug Q 
great service to the poor people of this country by reducing thc duty on 
salt by nt least four annas per maund, thereby the decrease in 'the coffers of 
the exehequer will be ~  Ii orore!!. 
Now, Sir, I shall just say a few words about the little postcards. 'Qur 

poor people in villages are clamouring for 11 reduction in the price of I ~  

post,cllrd from nine pies to six pies. That was the price which the pOOl' 
in the vi\lages were paying for n long time, and after the price .had beeu 
]mt up, they have been demanding a reduction in its price. So I suggest 
if the price of the postcard is reduced from nine pies to ,six pies, I don ~  

think lUuch harm will be done, because the deficit will -be, only about 85 
blkhs. I, therefore, t,hinl(, Sir, that in these two matters the suggestidns 
I have made for u reduction in the duty on salt and nlso in the priceoftlie 
postcRl'd will commend to Honourable Members' opposite and that my 
friend. the Finance Memher, will not have to go to the Viceroy for certi-
fication. It is always II.' hlld policy not to listen to the advice given by 
the House and to throw out the demllnds, and then get them certifiod 
hy His ExcelIency the Viceroy. I think, Sir, in view of t,he great change 
that has come over in the mentality of the Government, they should accept 
our suggestion and accept our amendments in this respect. Sir, it is 
alwnys . n difficult problem for us to hring home to the Government our 
needs. hecause our case is forgotten, our representations are always over· 
looked. But the time has come when they should completely change 
their mentality and adapt themselves to changing circnmstances.Apart 
from t.hnt, the war is imminent. and considerations of pnJdence should 
make Government agree to our sugg:estions, conve:ved by, ~  of the 
,various Rmendlilents. With these words, T OppORC the conSideration of the 
Bill. 

JlIaD Ghulam KadIr Jluhanim&d Shahti&n (Sind ,Jlrgirda.rs 81ld' Zerrifn-
,dars: Landholders): Sir, the first point t? which I wish ,to draw ~  ~~
tion of the Rouse and which has been discussed from dIfferent View-pOInts 
'is the duty on cotton. Sind oan grow long staple cotton if ~  is .8 
demand for it. , n does not tnke long. as my Honourable fnend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, made out the other dAY, to grow long staple cotton. If 
the mill owners of Bombay and Ahmedabad place orders for long staple 
cotton, then I challenge that Sind ~ ~  will he able, to ~ tllein 
a'8 much a,s they ,need next yeaf. IndiA ~  RroW, long staple cO't!nn: Soil 
is not uncongenial for long staple cotton. Govflrnment, by levying a 

II 2 
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~  cess or from general revenue, may help the cotton growers by supply-
ing them with good seeds from America, Egypt and East Africa. Fresh 
seeds shOuld be supplied every year for some time, so that the cotton may 
110t deteriorate. ~  I request my Hll1l0uruble friends, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir md Sir Bomi Mody, to set apart a portion of their income for 
this purpose? Indian consumers .help the textile industry by 45 crores 
per annum, and it is not too much to request them to set apart, four annMJ 
per cent. of their income to the development of long staple cotton. There 
should be harmony between agriculturists and industrialists; they should 
help each other. If the manufacturers do not help the agriculturists, they 
will not be able to purchase. on account of poverty or otherwise, the 
articles which they produce. I earnestly hope ~  the manufacturers and 
Chambers of Commerce will not oppose the productibn of long staple cotton 
and will make every effort to develop the cultivation of long staple cotton 
in Punjab and Sind. " 

Intimately connected with this problem is the question of the Sukkur 
Barre;ge in Sind. Who was the author of the Barrage project? The Gov-
ernment of Bombay, and not Sind. Whom did the Government of India 
advance t.he money? To the Government of Bombay, not Sind. Sir, the 
Sind of today is different from the Sind ol"1:,he old Bombay Presidency. 
Would you build a barrage in Sind today if there were no barrage now? 
Would you have built a barra'ge then if Sind had been in her present 
state ? If the answer is in the negative, then Sind, which had no voice 
1ft t.he matter, deserves to he completely relieved of the burden imposed 
upon her. If the answer is in the affirmative, then the responsibility 
would be entirely of the Government of India. Sind would not and could 
not bear the burden in its entirety,-in part, perhaps. To ask us to pay 
for Ba.rrage is Us much Its to ask tht' United Provinces Government to pay 
lor the Taj. 

Sir, it is beyond my comprehension why the Government of India 
continue to treat Sind as their step child. It is iniquitous that the province 
should be called upon to hear the entire bll1"den of debt when the benefits 
(If the barrage do not ILcerue entirely to her. The Government of India 
also benefits as R result of increase in the receipts of the North Western 
Railway aild the ~  frem income-tax. The Punjab also benefits as a 
result of the migration of the ~ to Sind. It is iniquitous, however, 
Lhat the burden of the interest charges remains unmitigated when interest 
rates have fa.lIen all roulld since 1929. 

Sir, Bind will suffer the paralysis of this debt 88 long as it remains and 
it will remnin for ever if Flhe is expected to discharge it all her own. India 
is a eountry ~ with monev-Ienders. but it Reems to .me that the 
<lpvernmeut of India are the most extortiouQ.te money lenders. Were Jhey 
to r6l1lilJe the '\lltimate collapse of the economic ondfinnnciaJ structure Qf 
Sind,. under the load of this debt, they would, at once-declare a Rooseveltian 
morll.torium to reoonsider the question .. Sind. under this debt, resembles 
German)' under the hm'den of reparations in the post.war period-doing 
harm both to debtor a.nd erooitor. The Government of IniHa are merely 
~  the day of Sind's salvation. Very soon they will have to face 
the fRets. MURt· they insist on ~ the financial ~  of Aind hefore 
they come to 'its reflCue? Must they insist on ~ the welfare of the 
~  of Rind touch hottom hefore they will lend 8 helping hand? 
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Let me quote Ii few figures to illustrate the deplorable state of public 
1 policy with regard to economic welfare, In 1987-38 out of a 
P.II. total income of 362 lakhs (including the subvention of 110 lakhs) 

the amount speut on beneficent depurtments was 52 lakhs or 14 per cent. 
In the Punja.b, in the same year, the amount spent on similar departments 
was 812 lakhs out of a total income of 1U crores, giving a ~  of 
27. I usk you, Sir, to estimate the significance of these figures. Expen-
diture on beneficent departments is notoriously vulnerable So that the 
impact of any financial misfortune is felt by these departments alone. I 
look forward to the year 1942-43 with uneasiness amounting to dread, 
ehared I am sure by all Sindhis because it will be in that year that the 
full force of the repayment of the Barrage debt will be felt. In that year 
the first instalment of 75 lakhs towards the repayment of capital is due. The 
amount of interest payable in that year will, in no caBe, be leas than 100 
lal.hs. This total amount of 175 lakhs is just under 50 per cent. of the 
present total income (including the subvention) of. the province of Sind. 
It exceeds the subvention by 70 lakhs. It exceeds the payment, now 
being made, on account of interest, by about 50 lakhs. I ask you, Sir, 
to weigh the significance of these facts. These sums in mere lakhs msty 
not mean anything to the Government of India:, but for Sind-on them 
rests her existence. The margin of safety in the financial resources of Sind 
is s() narrow thut It few lnkhs here and there make all the ~  bet-
ween living and mere existence. Is a policy of welfare conceivable under 
11 system which pa'l'ts with 50 per cent. of its income towards the repay-
ment of debt? We have been in the midst of a slump from which no 
recovery seems likely in the near future. Taking the estimates of the 
Sind Financial Enquiry Committee we find that the increase in revenue 
under normal conditions which means under the best conditions will be 
nbsorbed by interest charges till 1942-43: arid that under the conditions of 
the slump all the increase in revenue will be so absorbed till 1952-53. Sir, 
the slump continues. 1942 is approaching. Are the Government of India 
determined to commit financial infanticide on an infant province, or are 
they waiting and waiting in vain for a miracle to happen !,hich will in-
creU'Be land sales and land revenue in Sind and raise the prices of agricul-
tural produce to an extent that will make the repayment of debt possible? 

The Government of India, in their telegram to the Secretary of State 
on the recommendations of the Niemeyer Report, said. with reference to 
Sind: 

"The dililvelltiulis propost'd RI't' 1''Jllival .. nt to n capital gift of IIOJnething liloe 20 
crorell, 80 that ill eff,,('t a Vl'ry lat·ge· part of the Barrage debt i& being ~  

1 maintain. Sir. that this contention is hardly admissible, because like 
certain other provinces Sind hlllil been given a subvention to make· the 
two ends meet, apart from the Barrage. It is true that the amount of the 
subvention is greater than what would have been in the absence of the 
Barrage, :but nobody can deny the utter inadequacy of that pa'rt of the 
Bubvention which is paid on account, of the Barrage. The Government of 
Indin. take back more with one hand than what they pay with the other. 

The imposition of the entire burden of the Barrage on' Sind violates the 
principles both of social justice and public fiIiimce-of social ~ be-
cause the people of Sind had no voice in the imposition of this ~ 
on them; of public finance. because a liability which should be ~ is 
made regional, thus, mortgaging the entire ·future of that region lind Bewhng 
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the fate and danmin2 the destiny of a poor people without any fault of 
~  .. 1 strongly recommend that Barraj{e debts should all be writ:ten 
oa. 
_  I would like to say a :few words about broadcasting. This department 
is not developing and makes no eftort to popularise its activities for several 
reasons. I enumerate a few of them: 
i 
(1) 1;he Chiuf COllh-oller on account of penonal occupation does not give much time 

t.o ~  Infant department which ~  con8tant vigilancl' of thl' Controller. 

(2) Tbe method of recruitment is defective on account of the mentality .,f 1001IM 
~ ~ t.o do jUllt the opposite t.o what is sUKgt·sted. " 

~  ~  ~ should have a Committt'c of ~  con8iltillg of on:ell&l1 
aQd, nOD-officiaia aDd the p.·ogrammu dlJpartmelit may be ftirther strength'Jlled I,nd 
,fiOWd be more active. 
'(4). The prices' of radio are exceedingly high. A profit of 300 pel' cent. i.; ",ual 

for'ra'dio firms. Apparatus which cost RB. 45 ill London alld New York are luiv,wti1ed 
at Rs. 300 by Indian firma, and they Bhow generolity by "ivillg a discount Clf 50 
tll'r cent. which only mt.'aDa reduction of tbeir p.·olit from 300 pe.· cent. to 150 p'Jr rflnt. 
The Government ought to take 8tePil to adyertist' alld announce ill ra'dio (>veI'Y wef'k 
manufaduTI·rs' prict' of variou8 apparatnll lind th(· pric!:8 at which it ~ landed ill 
Boiilbay after paying the duties. 

The radio ought to be used more extensively for ~  purposes 
as. is now being done in various countries. The pronunciation oCieuchers 
is usu,ll'lly bad and it is impossible for them to teach the boys good English 
,nd good Hindustani. Let the boys, who are learning English and other 
~  languages, hear correct pronunciation through radio. Some of 
~  never hear English spoken by an Englishman and the only way by 

~  one can hear is by radio. The Urdu prollunciation is similarl)" hope-
~  ... Let the boys hear good Urdu pronunciation from Delhi sta.otion and 
alsp from some other radio stations. Radio can also be used foi-teaching 
!Mai!iorYI geography and general knowledge an.d I ~ ~ ~ advocate ~  
greater use of radio should be maode for educatlonal mstltutlons und speclOl 
~  should be prOVided for them. 

~  Sir. I take up shipping. Shipping plays an important part in the 
industrial civilisation of modem times. In this respect India haM gone 
back.'."ard rather than forward. Her long connection with the most impor-
~  maritime power in the world has resulted in the decay of the supreme 
pOsition which ~  held as a maritime country in the 18th and earlier 
centuries. It is pointed out by Moreland that in Akbar's time the great 
bulk of the commerce of India was carried in ships built in India and that 
India had also great passenger ships much larger than any in contempo-
rary Europe except the Portuguese ships. As late 8S the beginning of the 
iaJli century India r,etained her position as 8 great seafaring country. Ship-
~ ~  was in ~ excellent condition and Indian shiJls often sailed to t;he 
Thames in ~  with Brijish sbips. It is recorded that in the year 
1$)0 the port of Calcutta a'lone had about 10,000 tons of shipping built 
!¥ ~  of 8 decription calculated for the conveyance of cargoes to 
~  

Consider the position today. What a sorry fate the history of the 19th 
~  is for Indian shipping? About 90 per cent. of our sea-boI:oe trade 

~  ~  ~  ships. What irony is this that 8 country with a huge 
~~  trade hilS ~  share in carrying it,' Bllt come. nearer home. Do 

~~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ot OHl'.:coastal tra'de? No, Su, less than 20 per 
~~  ,qt ~  ~~  is, ~  ~  ~ ships. 
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The coastal and overseas trade of India is estimated as Rs. 550 crores 
in cargo, stores, etc., with three million passengers and 80 million tons of 
cargo every year. Would anyone believe that the sphere of Indians in 
this vast traffic is about three per cent. Vanous Indian shipping companies 
which had the audacity and courage to try to get a footing in this vast 
traffic came to grief due to the ruthless hostility of the British vested 
interests who have monopolised the coastal and overseas trade of India.. 

Consider now the economic significance of this state of affairs. The 
ubsence of a ship-building and qavigation industry means the loss of a 
highly remunerative form of business to the country. A reliable estimate 
.puts the totnl etlrnings of foreign steamship companies at 50 orores, of 
which sum III very small portion is spent in India. This price which India 
pays for lacking a shipping industry is exclusive of the earnings of other 
industries allied to shipping like insurance, banking, etc. 
lt is pointed out by Government that this unsatisfactory position of 

Indian shipping is due to the shyness of Indian capital and the absence of 
interest or initiative On the part of Indians to create a mercantile  marine 
for their country. I question this explanation; for the history of Indian 
-shipping enterprise, during the present century, has been one of long 
struggle not only against severe and unfair foreign competition, which no 
Government elsewhere would have tolerated, but also against apathetic 
;attitude of the Government. As the Chlllirman of the Scindia Steam 
Navigation Co., Ltd., is reported to have said last Thursday, the 16th 
March, 1939: 
"The one supreme difficulty and the unending il'oublc of th(' Indian si,ippillg 

indulltry was not ~ fight which it had to face against the pow('rful c.dds of the 
British shipping interests but it was the continuous inability, if not unwillinlP ..... , 
.apathy, if not hostility of the Govenlment of India to come to thl' help (·f shipping 
-owned, controlled and managl'd by the nationals of the country and to give it effective 
support to work alit ita proper destiny." 

This, Sir, is the opinion of ll' man speaking from the hard facts of per-
'SOnal experience. The case for the application of the principles of discrimi-
nating protection to Indian shipping with complete reservation of coastal 

~ for Indian ships ill unassailable. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
'Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Ki&D Ghulam ltadir Kuhammid Sh&hbUl: Sir, continuing my speech, 
I have to say that most of the maritime nations of the worla have reserv-
·ed their coastal trade for their national shipping companies. In no country 
:has shipping been independent of State assistance. Wa'S not British ship-
ping in its infancy in the hotbeds of lluvigation Acts? Does not the 
.Japanese shipping owe its present pO'lit.ion to the effort.d of the Japanese 
,Government? Before 189'1 the Japanese shipl! carried about eight per 
'Cent. of Japan's foreign hade. By 1004 her share rose to thirty-se,:en 
per cent. and in 1928 it exceeded 65 per ~  ~ ~  the presentpohcy 
.of laiBBe8-faiT8 of the Government of IndUl., Shlppmg would never ~~ 
part of India's industrial and economic structure.and to that eXJ:ent Indla s 

~ defences must remain weak and the country wlll ~  ab80-
lute helplessness in times of war for imports of essential gpode. Sir. 
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what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. Even Greai Britain 
has been obliged to subsidise her shipping. The "Queen Mary" could not. 
have been built without State support. The British sense of fairness must 
come forward for the development of Indian shipping. It is our due and 
our economic condition calls  aloud for & remedy. -Stop this unnecessary' 
drain of wealth eonsequent upon the absence of an Indian shipping enter-
prise. It constitutes a substantial reduction from our national dividend 
and the nation's capacity to give employment. I, therefore, urge that the-
Government should encourage Indian shIpping and pass some measure 
similar to that proposed by Mr. Haji and revived. by Sir Abdul Ualim 
Ghuznavi. \. 

Mr. 8111'1J& Kumar 80m (Dacc·s Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I want to divert the attention of the Assembly from the dry facts and 
figures which the subject of finance generally deal .. with, 1\00 1 propose to-
begin with a quotation from t.he great ~  poet, Kalidas8, from hiB-
\\ell-known book, "Raghuvansa", where he has described thEl duty of the 
king and of the finance member towards the king's subjects,-wherp. hEl 
describes how the taxes should be levied and how they should be IIpent. 
'nnd I shall read that Rloka now. and I think, every Finance Minister 
should have u translation of this 810ka before him when he proceeds to-
frame his budget. The Bloka runs thus: 

"Prajanumet'a blilltyartllllm .llll tal'ya .,alima!lTaldt. 

SaAu,ragllnanllet3l1711Bhtllm. adaff,c,.y 1Ii raBafll Tal'ill; 

hajQltOm 'IJ;1IRyadll,Qnat raksllanat bharanat/api, 

8M pita pitnral!ta.lIam /rel'lIlam janmall.etarnll." 

"The duty of maintaining, defending, feeding, educating, givillg moral inatruc· 
tion and forming moral charactt'r, all theRe things .. ~  upon the King. The-
parenh of a people arl.' simply the caUle of their birth. As soon aa a man is hom all 
a subject of a certain king, all the duties fall upon the king himself. It 8"YB that 
just aa the IUD evaporates water from the lSa, the rivera and creeks in oder to 
Ipread showers all ovpr the country, in the same way tax is to be taken from thG 
people not to benefit the king, not to benefit. any other country but to Ipread it and 
di8tribute it and to spend it 011 nation-building activities to benefit the pereonl from 
whom the tax is reahzed." 

Then. Sir, it says that t.he duty of giving them mornl trnining and maiu-
taining them is the duty of the king. Now, with these observations let Ul' 
see what is the policy which has been followed by the British Government 
since its inception and, ]>lIrticularly, by the present Finance Member. 

An BGD01Il'&ble Kember: He is not the king. 

Mr. 8U1'J1& Kumar 80m: He is not the king, but. he iR mor£' powe:rful" 
and worse than the king: the king hus got his responsibility for his BubjecltR 
and affection for his suhjects. A king is not as cruel as his na.ib8 are. They 
have no respoDsibility at all. This gentleman is realizing so many taxe!' 
for five years. In a month or so hence he dis8ppearll when t.he effect of the· 
taxes will t.ell upon us heuvily, und then you won't get him. 

Now, I will proceed to examine the policy of the British Govp.mment· 
according to thill Indian idea of "king and his subjects" hut what do you 
find? I have no objection if the British people wanted to benefit t.hp-m-
selves ~ actually ruining \1S. They have, however, destroyed alI 
o'Ut': industries, they have destroyed the <,otton industry, they have dest.roy-
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~ so many ~  The famous Dacca muslin,they have destroyed-as my 
frlCnd .descrIbed Just now, they have also destroyed the maritime industry 
of Indla ~ ~  When the Indian silk and Indian cotton fabrics cap-
tured the E-':lghsh market, there was tariff nfter tariff against them anel 
when ~  ~  also could not get over the fascination of the Ellglish people 
for.Indlan sllk and Indian ~  Parliament had t() enact a statute by 
whlch till' peoP.le were ~ ~ weariug Indian silk. When a 'large 
number of Ind181l marItime shlps piled from Indi!\ to Englalld Ilnd tho 
English harbours were full of Indian ships, the British Government resorted 
to. various ~  allJongs,t ~  to prohibit the export or import of any-
thmg belongmg to any FJllgitshman,-export fro111 England to India or 
tllking it· from Iudia to England in Indian ships. This Wllil prohibitp.d by 
Statute. . 

Thill is how t.hey showed sympathy towards Indians und this was how 
they discharged their dut.y towards them. What is t.he effect of all this? 
'fhe effect of the destruction of ull the industries of the country is t.hat they 
ladve thrown out of employment a large number of people who find it, hard 
to earn their ·livelihood. The question of unemployment has assumed thi8 
magnitude, simply because t·here are no Indian industries 1I0W. and ~ 

question of unemployment can neH'r be solved by t.his Government. uuless 
and until the Indian indulltries flourish and lakhs and lakhs of people are 
engaged in them. Far from feeding and maintaining their subjects as that 
slol.:a Enjoins they have intentionally created ,ul\employmp.nt in the 
country. That is how t.h',:,,}· have obeyed this injunc:tion. Then, there is 
the duty of eduellting the people. Let us remember the history of free 
primary eduout,ion from the time of the last eighties, from the time of the 
laip. lamented Mr. (l·okhnle. ~  Gokhllie Spf'Jlt all his life crying for free 
primury education. He moved resolutions Ilml did his befit for educating 
the 11l1lsses. At that time we did not Im0w so much as we do now that 
primary education WIIR so essential for Uw improvement of the nation. But 
now I find how shrewd were the Englishrnp.n to withhold Illass education 
from the peoplf>. MI'. GoJdulle eould not achif>ve ~ object and, subse-
quently, Surelldra Nath Buncrjen and Tilak ~  failed. ~  these patri?b 
failed to persuade the British Government to introduce prima.ry. ~  
in the country. Thut is how they hnve obeyed the second 1l1J1lIlchon. 

The third injunction WIiS to mould the chllracter of t.he peoplp-. In thiil 
regard, the story of the British Government is rat,her eurious. For ~  
purpose they have inh'oduced the cinemlls in t.he countr);,which .lire eutmg 
into the very vitals of the moral sellse of our ,vout,hs. I hese ememlls do 
nothing but' excite the sex urge in them. Tltey ~  . int!oduced ~  
cinemas even in the villages. That, is how ~  ~ ~ ~  Ideas 
ill \IS. SO, you will find, Sir, that Oil ull these pomts the Brltl8h ~  
ment is following a policy which is l:ontrary to whitt hn.s been ~  I\S 
the obligation of the king towards hls. ~ ~  Now, 811', I mentlOned one 
simile referred to in the 8loka. That slmlle IS that the sun evaporates water 
from the rivers in order to shower it· over the country a hundred:fold. ~ 
allowing the crops to grow and making the ~  happy. so the klllg should 
rcnlise tax and spend the same for good.of hIS .people. 111 that resped, our 
Government hnve carried out the opposIte poltcy. All ~  taxes, the fut. 
8(j,laries of the Europeans, the engngement of highly ~ Europeun ?ffice.n!-
In the Defence Department. and eyen the exchange polleY ?f t.he ~
ment of India nre meant to evnpomte t.he wea)th from IndIa to shower It 
over England. 'I'hat fS what they hltve done. They have mllde l<Jngillnd. 
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* small country. immensely rich, nay, the richest ('ountry in the world, 
whereas the naturally-gifted country, India, has been ~ ~  ~ ~  
~  in the whole world. So, they have obeyed all those lD]Unctlons In 
ibeir breaohel. 

Now, Sir, whenever we put forward any m8Usure for the good of the 
l'eopIe, the inevitable plelt is the paucity of funds. On account of the 
present finance policy of the British Government, no doubt there is a dearth 
-of funds. Now, Hir, let liB examine whether this tieartb of fundll ill • 
tbing which is intrinsic in Indian finance or it is a del iberate creation of the 
hureaucracy. This brings me to t,he sl'ule of ~  that, ~ now being granted 
to the public servants. It is ndrnitted on all hllllds that the slliary of puhlic 
-<-ffieers should have some relution to the economic ~  'of the mll8ses 
-of the people and it is alRu IIdmit ted by ul! stlltesmeu t.hat there should not 
he such a gap between the Roale of pay of public officers and those officers 
who serve in private firms. The result is that becu.use of this bigh scule 
of salaries a black bureaucracy hilS been created whicb is II Clti8S by itself, 
.cut off from the society and cut off from .the uspirations of the people. This 
is an admitted principle, fol1()wl'd by ull l'ivilised countries. I will just 
~  to the House how other coulJtries are \"ery careful not to fix the pay 
of the judicial aud executive high otlicers very high. ~  always tried not 
tc pay them above the average income of the people in general because if 
the public officers carroY very high puy whieh is not comparable to the 
adinary income of the miucUc c1llsRes, then it generul'ly demoralises the 
liution. The people in their ~  begin to look upon these Govern-
mellt officials as demi-gods. Thus, demoralisation sets in, which is the 
most objectionable featun' of this high pay. This Imperialistic Govern·· 
ment has purposely made the pay of the public officer so high that a pri-
\'ate man cannot imagine to (lUi'll it. There is another danger to ROciety. 
It serves as a clog to the progress of thl:' nation illasUlueh as it divertR the 
most intelligent and capllble young men from productive but risky privatii' 
enterprises to unproductive but secure GQvernment services. In this w&.y 
nlso the nation suffers. I say deliberately that thiR high salary is granted 
by the Imperialistic Government in India with a bad motivli' which we now 
find is a .. cting against the progress of the nation. Honourable Members are 
aware that the scale of pay for the higher services ill India is very higb. 
Everybody here has studied the incidence and yet., I think, it will bear re-
petition if I quote some figures to show that it iR not only high but it is 
iniquitous and invidious and it is unique with inequity and so high that no 
decent man can justify it. For that purpose I will cite two or three caBes. 
In order to feel the gravity of this high pay, one has to bear in mind the per 
c-apita income of the people of this country and also the economic position 
of the country as a whole. If we keep these two things before our mind '8 
eyes, when we consider the seale of pay as compared with England, 
America, Japan and France, then the iniquity will appear transparent.. The 
'P61' ca:pita income of Indian people has been cwoulated differently by 
different statesmen, some say it is RI. 40 and it has now gone up to RR. 80. 
I.ord Curzon, our best friend. put it down as Re. 80. It must have heen 
so at that t·ime. J will take it from Re. 40 to Rs. 80. In England the pet 
capita income is Rs. 1.240, in Japan it is Rs. 145. in Amerioa-it i ••. 
1,846. Now. Bir, this ill the position of India with respect to thelle three 
{·ountries. Now, let us see the scale of salaries prevalent in these countries 
for the civil service. We must remember that the administration of a 
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o(!ountry, efficient or inefficieul, is not un end in itself. The better admi-
(;istration of II. country is u. U1euus to un end. The end is the improvement 
~  ~  condition of the people of the country. The means are the efficient 
ji",rVICes of peoIlle who servt'. Herl:! we find this principle is forgotten by 
the ~ ~  uud they hll\"e t.aken the meuns all the end. Their end is 
l.O give as rmwh Uloney as possible to Englishmen with the result they earn 
oiakhs of rupees and quietl.v ret.ire to England. In order to justify \;he high 
.lIoaif!s of salaries to ~  Kerving in India, they throw a few crumbs 
from their table to our bhll'k eiviliuns also. Therefore, I find that the 
few IndianK who have been admitted into the civil service through our 
llgitation also get the same scales of high salary. I must say that Indiani-
sation of ser·vices, with English scales of slilnries, is a stupendous non-
1Iense. It will do you more misl'hief thun good. We have suffered from 
white bureaul'ruc,Y und I appeal to the House llot to tolerate Q black bureau-
,cracy. I do not call it brown, because ;Japl&n is brown or yellow, what-
ever you might calI it. Tbese are the officers by whom we hope to get the 
-objective of t he ~  numely, improyement of the condition of the 
masses. Let me now tuke the seales of salaries paid in other (lountries. 
In Japan it runges from Hs. 64 to Rs. 334, in :France it ranges from ns. 75 
to Rs. 1,100. A eiviIill1l boy who is recruited to India at the age of ~  gets 
Us. 600. In ~  the llrime Minister of England used to getl £5,000, 
but now he is get.t.ing £10,000. Here in India the Viceroy gets Rs. 21,385 

~  many uIl()\yanees, such us motor car allowance, sumptuary allow-
-Ance and so 011. The MinisterR in Japan get Us. 375 to Hs. 440 per month. 
In the Punjab the (1overnor !{t'ts Rs. 8,333. '1'he Governor of Korell gets 
Re. 441. 1n Brituin a highest claNS civilian begins at Rs. 840 and ends 
·with Rs. 1,700 pel· month. Then :vou come to Cabinet members. Our 
memhers get Us. 11,606 odd: in J aplln the:v get Re. 875 to Rs. 440. In 
Ameriea the Minillters get Us. 3,412, half of wha.t our Members get. I 
-:8m !lIIrP these gentlemen will llot be able to earn even Rs. 300 in their 
()WI1 country. Then. the Govenl0r of New York which is the richest 
and biggest city of the world gets Bs. 5,687. 

AD Honourable Member: Etceteras. 

JIr. Suryya Kqmar Scnn: There are no etceteras, those are ~  our Mem-
bers and Viceroy and Governors here. Then, the PreSident of the 

"8 PoJI United ~  (for wholle t!ympathy England is looking ~  
.l\meril"1l. for the last one month) gets Rs. 17,062 much less ~ the Viceroy 
of India, who with all his sumptuary a.llowa.nces runs a subordmate branch 
"f the Briti!;h Govenlment. 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Sircar (Law Member): I believe it is 

fixed on the population basis' 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: I have shown that Cabinet Ministers can 
1:\.1n the complicuted ~ ~ of JOapan on Rs. ~ or Us. 400. Here, a 
~  Magistrate or a munsd cannot-hve on anythlDg less ~  Rs. 500 
;10• RII 0 D.()() and our friends outside the Congress, are surprised that our 
'" 0 ......., , I  W  d  t r much 
Congre88 Ministers call live on Rs. 500 on y. e use 0 Ive 
happier and better lives when our forefathers used to eurn Rs. 50 oJ 
lts. 100 a month. At that time these Rolls-Boyces a1]d, ~  c!1rs an 
I:etrol had not come to India. Now, 75 ~  cent.'of a ~  s ~  IS taken 
~~  QY thf.lS6 foreign luxuries and, therefore, a man cannot bye on Rs. 800. 
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But the standard of living in Japan is surely higher than in India and there 
a Cabinet Minister can live on Rs. 800. 

Sir OowuJl Jeh&qir: Where do you get ~  figures about Japan? 

Mr. S1I1'J1& K1UDII' 80m: We have got, the .Japanese Year Book here 
l1ud you can refer to that. I can, of course, understand the Baronet IroIll 
Bombay shuddering to think that a Minister can live on l{s. 800 a month 
or Rs. 400. Many of his servants perhaps get, Bs 8,000. That is' how 
they have been spoiled. They have lived such a lux\J,rious life that it has 
done no good either to themselves or to the' societvOil' to their countrv. 
They have been totally spoiled by unnecessary and' vicious luxuries. -

Now Sir, 1 have shown how iniquitous is the scale of plLy which is given 
t(' these' people, and they will not decrease a pice from that. Whenever 
money is wanted for the good of the country they say there is no money. 
But I Ray that this administration can be managed at 50 per cent.. less 
('Ost and you can have enough money to spend for nat,ion·building purposes. 
Now, Sir, I have spoken about their kindness, their sympathy and their 
love for our industries, their sympathy haR managed to sympathise them 
out of existence. There remained one or two cot.tnge industries in the 
country and one of the biggest was the khandllari system. of producing sugar 
ily the poor people in the villages, That is an industry which in BOrne 
shape is still ~  and living. At the last moment the Finance Mem-
ber thought of making a shikaT here. I have studied their literature and 
the memorandum sent by them to the Viceroy. And I mnke an appeal to 
Honourable Members to remember following facts. In the Baremy district 
alone these khctndsari producers mnintain 50,000 Inbourers including the 
middle classes. 

The Honourable Sir JIDUII CJrlO: Every 01U' of them employed in 
('ottllges? 

Mr. 811rJ1& Kumar Som: I do not say that; I am coming to thai. 
The Honourable Member knows more t,han I do although he may not. 
like to disclose it but I am not such a fool a8 to conceal facts or misstate 
them. Most of these khlllld8aTi producers Jive in the most interior 
villages where there is no transport facility to the railway station Qt. to 
the miils. Some well·to·do cuitivntQrR lIet up Il centrifugal; the other 
processes are completed by the cultivators themselves. They crush Lhe 
cane, t.hey get out the juice and they sell the juice to another man who 
has got a centrifugal. He has his own measurement Bnd he CBDnot be 
cheated 8S he is cheated in the mills 'by the weighing  bridge. He has 
II Iota which is measured, sells the juice, takes his money and goes 
away. Then by the use of this centrifugal of 5 h. p. or 4 h. p. this Tab 
is converted into khalldsqri. sugur. Now in Bareilly town, in the town 
of course, there is a lal'ge number of ceRlrifugals set up with the help 
of electric power. They purchase this Tab and convert it into sugar'in 
their towJls-they use generally 4 t05 horse power, but in some cases 
they use even 7 or 8 or 9 horse power. Under this system, the cultivator 
gets the price for his sugarcane-hs gets the price of his crushing llud 
the real price for the weight he delivers, and he gets that in cash. Iri 
this way about 50,000 men in one district alone are employed. Previ-
ously, there was Bnother process called khnnchi by which sugar was 
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prepared from Tab or ~  Subsequently, they began to use this centri-
fugal process. The prevIous process required more labour than the cen-
tri!lugal machine. But this being cheaper Bnd better they have intro· 
duced this horse power now. I find they say in the memorandum that 
by this extra duty _they will suffer very much. they cannot pay this 
eight annas and, therefore, they will revert to the former process and 
the Government will not get a pice. Tlftlre may be greater trouble to 
them by the former process and weater loss of materials also but they 
cann.ot stand this duty and, therefor.9, they will have to revert to their 
prevIous methods..So they say: "Do not kill us." Your estimate is 
Rs. 51 lakhs: according to your calculations about eleven lakhs maunds 
of 1,h.(lndsan sugar are being prepared in this country. Sir, are you going 
to kill a cottage industry like that for a mere 5i lakhs? You can save 
that Rs. 511akhs by a stroke of your pen. You can do it in many ways. 
Why do you not stop this gaudy thing,-the League of Nations member-
ship on which you spend Rs. 6 lakhs annually? That will save the poor 
kha"dsari. 

There is another llifficulty for the khand8(l.Ti producers. These people 
have to give advances to the cultivators I'lho have nothing but. their 
cane and th.9y are not realised sometimes if the cane fails. All these 
difficulties do not arise in the case of the mills. Under these difficult 
circumstances this prooess has been kept up. Have some kindness for 
these people, if not for the agitators,. at least for the cultivators. I maltc 
this last appeal to you and it is a V'dry small one. I understand a 
de'Putation wanted to meet our Finance Member but he was very busy 
and he asked his Secretary to lJlBet them and I hope he wilIeonsider 
their case and &ave the industry from ruin. But if he ruins them. I 
say a great calumny will attach to the Finance Memh9r. For that 
reason I appeal to him not to ruin the industry. 

I have only a ~  more words to say. I find now that the Leader of 
the Congress Party and the Party itself are crying against the provisions 
of the Income·tax Bill. I have Been some article by my friend, Mr. 
Santhanam, pointing out the implications of various sections of the 
Income-tax Act which will act very injuriously towards the country. 
Hut lIIay I remind him as to what he was doing when the Bill was 
being discussed? Why did he enter into private ~  and com-
promise without considering these dangerous things beforehand? Our 
Finance Member is an English expert and is a shrewd man. He knew 
that the concession which he was making ~  mellns nothing. 
On the other hand he kept up his sloe\'e many other things, dangerous 
things. At that time we were crying aloud against the provision againilt 
Hindu undivided families. Now, I see, my friend, Mr ... Santhana,n, 
commenting on it. but when I moved an amendment at the time I was 
not supported. There are many more ~  things than. the. con-
cession you got. You agreed to a con('esslon that accrual ~ WIll .be 
applied to those whose income is more. than 50 per cent. ~  10 Indls, 
by comparison with other counh·.ies 10 the wor!d where thIs. ~ 
also works. It is madness to thlOk that any bIg companJ Will earn I) 
per cent. in India by comparison with its earnings in AmerICa,. ~  
Italy and other countries taken together. They were laughmg behmd 
their sleeves when you agreed to. their ~  Therefore, Y. must tell 
you, that intentionally or without ~  It you have saenficed ~  
interests of the country during those diSCUSSions aDd by.your eompl'Ormae 
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over .the Income-tax Bit.I. I waTn ~  not to come to any decision on 
any Important mstter without consultmg all seotions of the House. You 
mayor may not agree; but hear them and ,hear their side of the question 
aud then take a responsible .\lecision. Aftel' suppartillg the Finance 
Member about, income-tax obligations, why do you now cry? That shows 
that you are not intelligent enough to see through their game. With 
these observations I resume my seat. 

Mr. ~  8anthaDam (TllnioTfl. cUm ~  Kon·M"lIhlltnmRdan 
Rural): Sir, the Honollrable Member who has just spoken has been as' 
usual very kind to me Ilnd referred to me. He ~  to some al'ticle 
of mine. I would only request him to try and read it ~  I know that, 
this debate has dragged its weRry length and the House is impatient \lith· 
long speeches. I do not propose to make one; but there ~ a few aspects 
of the budget which, T feel, have not been dealt with ~ J shall ,attempt 
to refer to them as briefly us I CRn. I Rhould like the House to judge 
this budget by three tests. ' 

The first test I would put is,does it assist a more equal distribution 
of wealth in 'this country? This aspect of! every budget has beeom& 
more a.nd more important in recent ~  In fact, taxation has become 
Ol1e of the alternative means of socilll revolution in every country. r have 
the civil estimates of the British Govenllnent for t,h£' year 1935. I find 
that in Class V, which refers to the old age pensions,' health, etc., the 
expenditure was £.68 millions in 1926 Rnd it rose to £.160 millions in' 
1935. In this way, every country is ~  through its budget, to, 
transfer wealth from the richer to the poorer claspes. This brings about 
three good results: first, of all, it increases t.he purchasing power of the· 
nation as a whole. This aids the richer classes also. One rupee in hhe' 
hands of a rich Ulan iR not of the same vulue as one rup!'le in the hand of 
a poor man; and, therefore, by redistributing weatth so that the pooI'er 
people get a better deal, the national purchasing power it.self is increased. 
Secondly, social discontent is decreased and, in some cases, at any rate, 
contentment with the existing society is increased and, therefore, it, 
tends towards social stability. 

Sir, l'hat doss this Budget do? That is the first question I would' 
like the House to consider. I have made some rough calculations, Bnd 
I find that out of the 80 crores of rUp'ees to which this Budget relates, 
about 35 crores come from the masses. I have tried to allo('ate the' 
customs, expenditure as faT as possible, and I find that taking'the cus-
toms expenditure, salt, excise duties, etc., which may be reasonably 
attribut,ed to the maSBeS, 35 crores are contributed by the masses, about 
40 crores are contributed by the middle and the richer classes of India, 
and five crores aTe contributed by the non-Indians in this country. Thus 
is the total of SOcrores constituted: Now, how is this AO cror!'); spent.? 
Again, I give, thi8 rough calculation, and I challenge ~  Honourable the, 
Finance Member to give me a more accurate one. Sir, the only part or 
the budget which is distributed to the masses is the pay given to tbe 
Indian sepoys and to thechaprassis. Allowing for all possible expendi-
t.ure for the ma,ses, I find that out of the ~ ~  onl:v, t.en ~ ~  go 
"to the masses, and the ~ ~ o,f ~  70 ~ ~ ,.l!' ~ ~ ':. ~ ~ 
between non-Indians and tbe Tndllm richer and mlCi.dle ctAS!l8S. 'TakIng 
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the balance sheet, the middle and the richer classes, in spite of Mr. P. 
E. James' assertion, neither gain nor 10lle much by this Budget. 'l'he 
masses, on the other hand, pay 25 crores a year through this budget t,o< 
non-Indians who take it away by  various means, either by way of pen-
siems. illterest or otherwise. Sir, to this must also be lidded the interest· 
which we pay from the Railways. If you take the Provincial Govern-
ments also into consideration you will find that every provincial ~  

transfers part of the money from the poor man to the richer and the· 
middle classes of J ndia, Rnd so taking all things into consideration, thH 
Budgets of both the Central lind l)ro\'incial Governments mean an annUl\! 
perpetual l'ecurrillg transfer of wealth from the masses to the classes of 
t,bis country and of Great Brit,nin. Naturally, as a consequence. their 
pUrChlll!illg' power is diminishing year aftel' year. We allimow how wealth 
is di'J/\ppearing from the villages and is flowing to towns. Sir, in my 
village, for the last ten years, not. a single Ilo9W hut has been built, while 
in the city of Bombay palaces are rising rapidly. Where do they get, 
the money from? They get the money from the villages. The Budgets; 
of the Central and Provincial Governmentll, in spite of the attempt ~  

to rectify thiR drain from t·hA village to the town, m9an a continuous. 
~ drain flrom the villages to thEl big towns and from the big towns 

to foreign cities abroad. Sir, that is the first test, and judged by that 
test, I say, this Rudget does not satisfy that test to any measure what-
ever. It means a recurring drain of wealth from the masses of this country 
which finds its way into the pocket.. of the foreigners. 

Then, Sir, the second test is, does it tend to increase the national 
~  ? Every Budget is not only a ~ ~ for the present but 
It 18 also a portent for the future. To the extent It mcreases the nationnl 
efficiency, it increases the future productive ~ of the people. There-
fore, we find that in England instead of 100 million pound I! ~  in 
the heginlling of the century they huve gone up to a thousand 
million pounds. National efficiency does not grow b.y arithme-
tical progression; it grows by geometrical progression, and we find that 
~  ~ had, a. ~  revenue of one. hundred million pounds 
m 1800, ~  IS today haVIng a thousand million ~  It probably 
exceeds thiS figure. The other day the Defence Sectetary said. that 
"your budget consists only of 80 crores. How ~  you defend your-
selves"? We are only too aware that the law. of compound interest 
works both ways. It adds to the 'riches of the richer man, and it adds 
to th.e povet1;y of the poor man .. In the caSe of India the law of com-
pound interest is acting in an' inlverse direcnioD,Md tbat is why the-
eountry is growing poorer and poorer, because this Budget does not add 
to the national efficiency, because what, it does is, in every ~  in every 
place, in everything which requires skill and efficiency, nothing is left 
for tho sons of the soil. They want an outsider for it. Do you want 
to administer your insurance law? Get an ~  .fr?m abroad. Do you 
want to manufacture ilomething new in Railway worksbops, then bring 
in a new man. Do you want anything which requires skill. brains, 
ability, and inventive genius, don't.: utilise the SORS of the . soil, but· 
bring somebody else from abroad. Sir, this does not mean merely a 108s 
for ~ present, it means a crime ~~ future generations. It. me>u.ns 
that not only I shall have no opportumtles ~  but my son shall not 
get thc! neclessary skill anti knowledge to run things:-In fact, whereVer 
,ltial is' wanted, wherever brain is wap.ted, ~ ~  Government encourages: 
it" own subjects, but what is the position in this country? We have to 
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import. experts from ~  Sir, we can offer to make allY amount 
of sacrifices, we can gIve you any  amount of tax.es if only you Rssure us 
that the path for the future generation will be made smooth. If vou 
want, you can take a crore from us todav for the manufacture of loco-
motives in ~  cou.ntry. My friend, the Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart, 
referred thIs mormng to the speech of Sir Muhamlllad Zafrullah in 1985 
that it would cost more to manufacture the boilers in this country. Sir, 
I have re-read the speech, and I find he says thA.t it 'will cost about 
Re. 3,200 more to manufacture a boiler here than to get it from abroad. 
'fhis sum is equivalent to the salary of. an ordinary officer of! the Govenl-
ment of India fora month. Sir, during the last five years the prices 
of boilers have been going up, and some have not been delivered to us 
yet during all this period, but they would not think' of manufacturing 
these things in India. Why? It is not because that it would cost Ii 
boiler more by Rs. 3,200, but because UJey do not want to equip the 
railway' workshops suitably so 8S to be able to manufacture boilers Bnd 
engines in this country. In fact they want. to protect their future gene-
rations at the expense of the future generations of this country. 

Sir, take the whole of the defence expenditure. They say they are 
Indianising c.ertain regiments, but, Sir, I would refer you to page 12 ()f 
the Defence estimates, and you find there that. all the Indian officers nre> 
employed in the various infantry regiment,s  which is not after all only 
skilled work. When we fisk questions here flFJ to how long it would take 
to produce a Lieutenant or a Captain, they say it would take many years 
to make a good officer in the army, while 10 the last war they were very 
glad to put people t,hl'Ough twdve weeks training and make them 
Lieutenants and Captains. The British Government, during war tiuw, 
took a large number of universit:v student. and made them Lieutenants 
in a few weeks. They say it takes ten or fifteen years to reach ~ 

top in the army, but, when an emergency arises, they are able to pro-
~  Captains and Majors after a few weeks' training. But, Sir, you 
cannot. train people in a few weeks as engineers, scientists and chemist. 
who can manufacture arms in factories. Take all these establishments, 
and you will find that there is not a single Indian in any department 
which requires skill and ability or long training. What does it mean? It 
means that not only they would not give training now, but they won't 
enable us to be fit for it even after 20 or 30 years. They are pravent.inl! 
the future generations of this country from getting the requisite training 
in these important, defence semces That is the greatest defect in this 
Budget. 

Not only is this defect clearly perceptible in the defence estimate'3, but 
i,his ~ is also taking place in the new civil departments. Take 
Aviotion for instance. It is a new adventure for the whnle world. Why 
should we not have 110 good start at least in this new adventure? Questions 
were asked on the floor of the House, and it was found that) the Govern-
ment were determined not to let Indians know the art. of making aircraft; 
it was said that the necessat;Y material w.as not ~  in ~ country, 
and very few Indians knew'bow to repaIr the aero englnes. SIr, let me 
make tbis ofter to my friend, the Defence Secretary. We are ~ to 
pay a new cess simply for starting a factory. t? _ ~  . our ~ 
nnd .boilers a factory which would develop 1D1tlat1ve, skill, braInS and abI-
lity; we shall gladly pay even a crore of rupees. to the Honourable 'the 
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Finance Member if he wants to raise it from us by imposinO' a tax or ceslf 
for this purpose, but they will not do it. because tbey ~  wailt us to 
learn how to manufacture those things. 

TaIte :lgain Broadcasting, for whicb we are s.pending about 30 lakIn; a 
year. The Department concerned is taking aU . possible steps t.o Bee tbat. 
we do not manufacture cheap broadcasting sets in this country, that we do 
not manufacture broadcasting materials in this country. They do not want 
these arts to develop. they want to keep them as close preser,·es. 'rhey 
want to keep a monopoly in heavy machinery, electrical goods, etc., which 
require modern technique. 'fhey want to l\eep these as their own preserves 
and they want to see that this country does not develop the technique the 
science, ihe efficiency, and the skill needed for these things. That ~ the 
secret. When I relld today that Hitler presented his economic ~ to 
Rumania, I wondered whether he took a lesson from the Government of 
India. When he presented his demands to Czcheco-Slovakia, he seems to 
have taken the lilst of reserved departments of the Government of India 
and made it his own model. This 'is how British Imperialism works in this 
country, and I have shown how this budget is the proper exposition of this 
British imperialism. 

The third test is. do we get full value for the money spent? Before 
any Government can ask for more money, it must be able to satisfy us 
that we are already getting full value for the money spent. 

Nobody need be a strategist to see that the 50 crores whioh we spend 
on the army is a sheer waste. With 20 crores you can )IAve an army which 
is more efficient. which is as numerous as the present whioh is inefficient 
for modem warfare, and in the expenditure of which travelling allowances, 
kit allowances, separation allowance and so on form a great portion. I aha!-
lenge the .Ffonourable the Defenoe Secretary to say that an Indian Army. II 
nationalised mechanised Rnny. of present numbers with all the present arms 
cannot be had for 20 crores. If you spend ten crores on the Air Force, and 
another ten crores on the Navy, we can have all the forces which India will 
need for probably for another century to defend her against possible ag-
gression. My Honourable friend. the Defence Secreta.ry, said tha.t a 
capital ship costs ten million pounds, a cruiser costs five million pOlmds 
and so on. We do not want capital ships, we do not wantA to defend our 
trade routes. Our trade is more important to others than to ourselves. 
If India's foreign trade is dislocated for ten years it will give her the 
greatest chance of her life. She will manufacture all her needs, not only 
for herself, but for anyhody who may be in need. (Interruption.) I do 
not want to protect my trade routes. That may be important to you, and 
you may protect it or not. We want only a few Bubmarines, some destroy-
ers, BOrne mine layers, and some shore batteries to defend our coasts .. We 
want a few air squudrons to prevent the enemy from coming near us. "le 
do not want to go and bomb Jenlsalem, wo do not want to go and figbt, 
with the Arabs in Palestine, we do not want to go and fight with the-
Italians in their new found empire. I say with 40 crores of rupees ., 
force which can be mcre_ than sufficient for .our purposes can be huilt Up,. 
with Indian talent, with Indian skill. We do not get the full value from 
the defence forces, nor do we get full value from the civil ~  

On the question of salaries, so many have spoken that I need not en-
large upon it. But r would like .to draw the attenjdon of the House to 
one point which has never been touched upon,-the so-called non-effective 
charges. 'The pensions we are ~ are wholly incommenslH'f.Iote with the 

• 
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service which We get in return. ·In the Provinoial Government it forms 

~  six pElr cent.,.of; the bu?get, ~  it ~  tQ;ten ~  
~ ~~ m. ~~ ~ ~  est!,lIlat'?s . It. ,cPPles. tq ~  cent. Qf,the I ¥>.tal ~
• ~~  ~  mdhpDfI of' PUf· people ~  st.arving" why OJ;l. earth sbouldw,e 

~  •. ~  .. ~  ~  serving b.ut ~  
~  :ijy ~  m.Etana, let .. ptem Dot st!J,l've, give ,them ll1;l.iIlJona!,/c,c 
~~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ tb,em ~  to live a life of ~ ~  

;1 ;tblnk . the non-ettectlv.e, Marges can, be reduCed a great deal, arjd .if ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~  ~~ ~  .abqut ,it. he will, ·find mpl'e tpan .the 50 
:".idi.s w!OOh he ~  in· order: to blliance his budget according to bis. own 
,4l&loulatIOJil. " . 

,,1 shall deal with ~  ~  and that ~  ~  ~ 
~ ~  4,UtY,Oll r"w cotton, before I finish. It is said that, t.his ~  wiU 

. help the production of long staple Gotton. I y.ish .it . wOllld, If I were 
~  that; it ~  I ~  ,QQly ~  ~ ~  ~  ~~  
Honourable friend to double It. But what is t,he ~  ~ ~  ,of 
~~  ,)f long staple cottO)1? l,t .is to see that' long staple cbtion' is 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  it. ~ ~  for therlttO use:long 
staple cotbn ~ ~ goin6t to ~ ~  its growth .. By' aU 'mettn1'; 
take u ~  'from the lndustry and jiive it to long stap1e growers. ThEm', 
r ~  'c6u:btervlliling duty l1n! ~ ',of foreign yam and ,fQl!ei.gn' cloth 
, 0'1 ~~  .countslLnd hand over the proceeds for the dr,velopmellt of .19Ug 

~  B\lt'the ·prese.nt duty I 11m afraid isgooing '\;0 ~  ·ifnot .. ~ 
~~ ~~ ~  ~ w'Ie of'iong staple in mir millB80 tbia.t foreignel'!l will ~  
monopolIsts of goods. of·finercounts. If, you do not manufacl.urefinel· 
"counts: we d6 ~  wt\nt 'long -stn-ple "cotton, and . when ourmiUs ~  /Dot US" 
;'long stai>1e, hOw'Clm tliete be "any 'benefit to theloilg staple cotton g.rower,? 
;M,y ~~ ~ ~  friends. ~  ~ the Punj.ab ·do' not know what. they 
are ~ ~  If. is the bnsmes9'o' Smd ·to·see that ·more-BDd mQl'e Im,J,g 
~ ~~~ epttori ~ :'11sed,'hrid ~~ it :is"i'tBhus·ine.88 to ~ ~  8ta.p';e 

Icbtton 1S ~ itiore an:d more ,T1' Binn Bnd ill 'the PUlJ1abi" But to .eb-
: ~ ~~~~ ~  ~  6f, .it ~ 'out' 'mitts ~ net· the ~  ·to ~ ~  .. grower ,?f . the 

~ staple' coition IIi 'Bln'd ortha ·Ptmjab. 'lgrve ~  ~  ~
~ ~~  eehtl'e.'Wehwve '1.81,000 spindles wbich WI!8 

~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ in Coimbaoore ,up to the ~  R,nd 
, I'll tl)at JA spun f:rotn onlv lMaicottion. The 60s and '10sthay SJllD from 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~  even m five years Sind or the: Pun-
'jab,'c'ln produce' ljjrig ~ variety of Etm'ltisn 'cotten let ithem:aak 
,,t;b.e ~ ~~~ ~ ~ They. ~  'The effect wiU ~  60s and 
,,:Ws will be sbopped, and'l'glifttBt 'It Japan and' LanCaMllre, will, export ~  

~ ~  fin ~  Ipanal!R>Wlllwith, ~ ~  'yam. ~ ·that, ~ .J'esWt 
, l11Y ~ ~  ~ 'Want ,to' kiU"our mdulltlty ~  ~
"\ng'thiirnst\lves. '''1 say 'tha\'it''i.s not tHe 'Proper·w.y'ot dQing. it.1 ~  ge 

~ ~~~  ~~ ~~ ~  ~ ~  to' this -talCation on 'raw: ~ ~  
~ ~~  ~  ,; We ~  ~~ ~  ~ ~  . flome ~ ~~  
should, Re .texie.d':; ~  ~  _they "DaVe rtlo get! the 'CQDsenb Qfthe 
Bunna dovetnhl:ent fortlilFs ~  ! 1-'do not ~ . tbe Burma Q,(i)r:-
-!ijtninent.'Will r n1f. <if ,tlte Government of lPdia ~ , ~ ~~  ~  ~ ~  

~  ~ satlDt.ieNtd ,Bs •. ~~ ;P,et "wji., ~  ~~  .. r ~  
~ ~ ~  Leb.theItlqp.ut.-a ~  ~ ~  ~  ~~ ~ ~  'of 
"rHo§.:' 'Oi'ie"'Miltton·1:on!I; odmfl.fl'OlD ~ ~ .. ,.,o.\WPry.1'" ~~  ~  
will! it give? It will give Ii orare by puttmg m only 12 annas' .pel' lntt:'on 
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· rice. 'Thatw'ill· not hit the agriculturist of BUl'Dla,-it,· will inoreue the 
purchasing power. of the agriculturist in . India by 80 or 401;imes the 
amount of duty. This duty will benefit the paddy agriculturists of the 
entire country snd the!"e will be no objeetioft-.from ~  ,N4t . that my 
· Honourable ~  does not know all this. He knows, he ~  Dot need 
our advice. But he is going back to England. He w:antsto· S&y, I :have 
seen Mahatma ,sandhi, I have also helped I.ancashire. I hope that this 
Hou!lewill throw out this'duty, and let him take the consequenoes. 

I hope I have proved that this budget has not 83tis:fied any of the thllee 
tests and that this Government does not deserve any further help and we 
should not give it. One last word abo\lt income-tax. 

I feel that the Finance Member has broken his pledge in altering the 
rates ot duty as gtiven in the Income-t8)C ,Committee's Report relating to 
the joint Hindu families. When the Income-tax Bill was under discussion 
I put u positive question, are we to go on the basis of the schedule given 
in the Income-tax Committee's Report? He did not say anything definite 
in reply, but we took it for granted. We discussed the Income-tax Dill, 
we passed it, we. helped him on the understanding that no more taxat.ion 
than that given in the schedule to that report will be levied. If he had it 
in his mind to make any change, it was only fair that he should have told 
\1S so and not let \UI be under any delusion IIbou1i -it. -Now hedlls ~  

· Hdndu joint lamilies. He. will get nothing out of it. He will only compel 
Hindu joint families to separate but there is no reason whatsoever why he 
should use the Income-tax Act to disrupt the Hindu undivided families. I 
have no objection to the separation of ~ joint' families. J ,welcome 
. the process but this subterranean method of doing it is not the proper 
method. I would urge upon him to adopt the recommendation of the in-
quiry committee so far 3S, the Hindu joint families are concerned, Bothat 
we may say that wEll voted for the Income-tax Bill on the basis of those r.e-
commendations. and that no additional _taxation was contemplated. ·1 hope 
that even Mr. 80m will be incltined to forgive us, if that is done, for t.he 
, support we ga.ve to the Income-tax Bill. With these words, I ask the 
House tG consider. the Bill on its merits. and see that no new taxation is 
imposed on' this countt?'o . 

, ~ Ball Sir Abdoola Baroon (Sind:. Muhammadan Rural): I want to 
make u few observBHons on the,Fi,nance Bill Bnd especially the new 
. tax.es which have been brought in that Bill. I  . am of a different opimon 
-from HOmE' of my friends. I may be wrong. Now, I CQme ,{-rOnl 9. pro-
· vinc.e which ~  long Btaple cotton and I know something-'about 
notton marketing. Sind is producing not only short staple, but a.lso 
long staple" .  . 

~  Subeilar . (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau:' Indian 
. Commerce) : The Sind eottonwhich was brigirially claSsed' as long staple 
,is' now put tinder medium.· . ';' . 

or ., :,1: 

Seth Ball· Sir ilbdoola BIIOOD: There we 4F-and277 'aDd' many otlfer 
. ·.vll.rietitlS .. My information is· that ~ on ,account bf the little :demand 
,·from 'the, Bombay, mills,' .they ~  'selliagat ,lower.·price to ~  ex-
porters.; -. r !. •  •  , 

• .,. ~ ~ ,  .  : .. ., : .2 : 
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Sir 00.1111 leh&n&lr: Because the ~  is uot what it is said to be. 
That has been proveA by the ~ Laboratory ~  ~  

Seth Bali Sk Abdool& BazooD: 1 cannot say about that, but 1 know 
what happened in the market itself. You may have had other reportl:l. 
I am not deahng in cott<>n. But 1 have talked to cotton merchanttl and 
they are oomplaining very much that the Sind )ong stapie cot tOll 110 not 
purchased by the Bombay mill owners. 1 cannot blame these millowners 
because we have not got such an abundant supply of long staple cottOll 
that they want. Therefore, they buy from Egypt, Sudan, ~  and 
America. They send a telegram for 5,000 bales and they get all they 
want. That is because long staple cotton is not produced insufficient. 
quantity in Sind and Punjab. 'l'his duty will help Japan ~  

to Bend their  yarn and finished goods here. A proposal was made on thiS 
side that a subsidy should be given. I have no objection to 'I hat but 
where will the money come from. Within the last so many years neither 
this side nol' that side have come forward to help the cultivator. 'rhere-
fore, they are unable to grow this long staple cotton. They bave got, 
the land, water and everything. Therefore, I am strongly supporting 
this cotton duty and I hope that Government will do something to help. 
the growth of this long staple cotton. 

1Ir. LIl.chaDd :Ravalrat,: The tax they get must be given to Sind t() 
help the growth of this long staple cotton. Otherwise it will be useless .. 
It should not be used to cover the deficit. 

Seth Il&jt Sir Abdoola ll&roOD: It is for the Government to agree to· 
your proposal. I know one thing about the khandsari sugar excise duty. 
At that time Government promised to pay some amount, I don't remem-
ber the figure, but they did not fulfill that promise given by Sir George 
Schuster on the floor of this House. I have no objection if they give this 
subsidy but I want some direct or indirect help for the cotton growers of 
Sind. Then again, my friend, Mr. Aom, complained about the duty 011 
khand8ari sugar. I think my friHnd did not know the figures that have-
been printed in many commercial papers and trade journals. This excise 
auty Bill was passed in 1934. At that time, if I am not mistaken, they 
put the excise duty at Rs. 1-5-0 per cwt., that is, in the beginning, 
Rs. 1-5-0 per hundredweight mill sugar and one rupee for khand.ar. 
sugar. Sir, at that time, say in 1934-35, the Government were Rble to 
collect Rs. 77,000, in 1935-36, Bs. 60,000, in 1936-37, Rs. 47.000, in 
1937-38, Rs. 5] ,000 and in 1938-39. Btl. 30,000 on khandllari sugaJ: whereas. 
-and thirty thousand maunds are only fifteen hundred tons of sugRr-
everybody knows very well that in the country khand8ari sugar is pro-
duced to the extent of between 125,000 and 200,000 tons, while the duty 
is paid only on the fifteen hundred tons of sugar. Why did this happen 7 
I know and I think my friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, knows very wen 
and many other Honourable Members from the United Provinces also,. 
that t.here was 0. Bill which was pRssed by this House amending some-
Factories Act to the effect that if Bny factory employed more thl!n twenty 
, men, they would have to pRy this excise duty on 1.h,andsnn sugar, 'other-
wise not. Now, there were many factories at that time in which 'the men 
working in those factories were 20, 50, 70 and like that and BS soon as 
this Act was passed', they divided up their labour in the factory so as 
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to escape the excise duty, and on account of that, within the last five 
'years, instead of increasing the income from the duty, it went down and 
down. Not only that, but it is unfair competition with the !;ugal' mill 
industry .. Sir, at present the mill industry is paying Rs. 2 per hundred-
weight excise duty and, on the top of that, lately the Provincial Govern-
ments of Bihar and the United Provinces have passed laws that the 
·sugul' mill industry should pay two pies more per maund of cane, whatever 
they are paying to the cultivators, and that means a cess for the Provin-
-cial Government. Two pies per maund of cane will cost about eight annas 
u hundredweight,-n further cxcise duty, you may call it, or you may 
call it n cess. .It meUDS the mills having to pay Rs. 2-8-0 per hundred-
weight instead of the eight an nBS 011 khandsari sugar. Not only that but 
'the mills today are controlled by the Provincial Government nnd the 
Provincial Government are fixing the oane prices and the sugar n:ills are 
"bounu hy such und such prices fol' the cane, but the khandlJaTi sugar 
people are not bound to pay whatever the Provincial Governments have 
fixed as the price. On account of that, if I am not wrong, they are 
:getting cane at. two to three annas a maund cbeaper than the mills are 
getting. On account of this I do not think that there is any harassment 
to till' khandRar; industry because the mills are  paying Rs. 2·8-0. On 
the top of that. they are  paying the higher cane prices fixed by the 
Government, but, thf' lrhandRaTi people are in every way free. ~

tion.) If anyone will meet the people there and ask them what they are 
paying for their cane, he will find that they are paying a lower price 
because the oane-growers are unable to send their cane to the mills on 
-acoount of their bf'ing f'lr away from t.he mills, and, therefore, they are 
oCompelled to seil cane to khand8ari8 at the lower price. . 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: May I ask a question for my own 
information? Do not these khancl8aTi fal1tories produce sugar from Tab, 
anil not from cane at all? 

Seth IlaJI Sir .Abdoola JIaroon: Yes, this thing is oorrect, that they are 
producing sugar from Tah, I know that, but that Tab is brought by differ-
ent oultivators and is not only "011 lnfll1llfDCfnretl hy the cnltivntor direct. 
There a'l'e several merchants, middlemen, who are purchasing cane and 
manufacturing To.b also. 

My other point is about the salt industry. You will rememher that 
llince last year that proteotion has been taken off by this House nnd what 
is the result of that? 

Mr. Lalcb.aDd Bavalr&l: Not by this House but by the Finanoe Mem-
ber. 

Seth IlaJi Sir A.bdoola Haroon:' Yes, he did not bring up that salt protec-
tion Bill. What is the result of that? Within the last ten months foreigti. 
'Salt has been imported into India to an amount of 157,000 tons, out of 
which 78,000 tons were from Egypt, 84,000 tons from other countries and 
'24,000 from Germany, Bnd Aden salt has been imported less. Instead 
of 257,000 tons, only 141,000 tons were imported of such salt within' the 
last ten months. Not onlv that but there are some few works in Karachi 
8!1d I am ~  that they are reducing their staff, they are unable to 
d1spose of their salt and they are on account of 'thal being made unable 
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to make botn enels meet. Today one month back, I remember, that the-
price of salt in Calcutta ranged between Hs. SO to Rs. 88 per cwt. of salt,· 
and what will be the cost of sending salt from Karachi bunde,· inoluding 
insurance. commission, brokerage? It will cost no less than fiR. 28 or 
!ts. 29 in Calcutta. Thnt means they are selling for nothing in the 
Calcutta m-arket and, therefore, they have stopped their works. Sir, they· 
have already sent representations to the Finance Member nnd I lim going 
to read out a telegram sent by the Karachi Port Trust to the G·wernment 
of India dated the 27th February, 1989: 

"Requestll transmission fol1owinll: Board's Resolution to Honourable j<'ill,lIlce 
Mt'mber. Karachi Port Trust. which hal spent " ~ amount. on providing 
facilities for local salt trade very strongly supports represent.atio," dated 20th February, 
1939, by Karachi Salt Association for int.roduction of protection and exclusion of "dew 
li-tJm the Bcheme of protection." . 

We have heard nothing about this salt protection. I hope the Gov. 
emment of India will give their sympathetic consideration to 

-i P • .,. this matter and will bring into force' the Salt Protection Act for 
some time more. During the last four or five years we had this protection 
beea.use we were unable to improve our industry on account of the foreign 
competition. The foreign salt companies of Egypt and ItBlyhave very 
vast resources at their hack and they want to destroy the lndilln salt 
industry. India can supply all the requirements of the Calcutta market 
without even importing-from Aden. If the Honourahle the Finance Mem· 
ber wants to ruin this industry of Indin., then a day may conle. as it 
happened during the war time, when Bengal will be unable to bu:v salt 
even at Rs. 200 per 100 maund!'!. I, therefore, request him t.o Flee lJis 
way to bring in this protection Rill. 

My Honourable friend. Mr. Shahball. has spoken IIbout the indebted-
ness of Sind and the Sukknr Barrage expenses. J would like t.o endorse 
his views and would like to add one mor.e remark. The SukklH' Barrage 
or the Lloyd Barrage was not bui!t under the orders ol the Sind 'Gov. 
emment. At that time. we were with the Bombay Government. At 
that ~  had started many sohemes inoluding ~  ~ 
Barrage or the Sukkur Bllrrage. That scheme had been sanctioned by the 
Government of India and accepted by the Secretary of State. That 
scheme was started and supported by t.he Government of Bombay and 
they financed that scheme. At that time it was estimated that 18 to 2() 
crores will be spent, on thnt scheme, which the Bomhay GO·J">rnment 
could recover by selling land and with the revenue -that theY·lI:ould be 
able to Ilet from the barrage t,he:v would be able to nav back the money 
they had borrowed and 1I1so the interest chargeE!. But. within the last 
few years, the t,ables were turned and. :that ._scheme ~  ftnane811v. 
Now, it means that the Government are unAble to sell the IBn:t at the-
price which theyhBd thought they would be able to realise. Also they 
Were una.loIle to get the Rnme amount of revenue whioh they had estimated 
before. The result is that the whole burden has been' thrown on ~ 
Bind GoVemment and the people of Sind . 

• 1". II. S. AD., "(Berar: Non.Muhammadan): Wall not ~ ~ 
able Member one . of those who advocated, whenever it "\\'11.8 stated thnt 
~  Bind Province wil! be a deficit province. that the barrage schome and 
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the revenue& coming therefrom will be a possible source of income to ~  
province? . 

: ' .. 1$8th. Haji ~  ~~ ~ BarooD: My Honourable wend is bringip, ~  
~  a new ~  , ,I 

1iIr. II. S. Alie,.: I am only reminding you as to what was saidati' 
that time in justification of the separation. ' 
" ' .,,) 

,Seth. BaJl Sir Abdoola Baroon: 'fhe Sind barrage was started in ~  

and at that time nobody knew. wha.t will be the result. of the scheme. ~  

I trust my friend agrees with me that the yield from the barrage hall'. 
considerably fallen down. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions:' 
~  Rural): The whole capital should be written off. 

Seth Ball Sir Abdoola Baroon: My Honourable friend, Dr. Sir' 
Ziauddin, suggcst.s that t,he whole capital ·should be written, off; but: l 
do not know if it will be ur.cepted by the Govemment of India. 

The Bonourable Sir lames Grigg: That would nlenn ~  'Cl'Ole 
'lnd a quarter a year of extra taxation at the Centre. . . 

Setll Hajl Sir AbdOOla Ha.roon! At present we are being given a"'sub-
vention of 110 lakhs and they are charging us 120 lakhs in the ~  
of interest. It should be considered by some Committee or by the ~

emment itself whether Sind alone is responsible for the whole of the ~~ 

of that scheme or whethcr it should be divided between the Gc;vernment 
of Bombay, .t,he Sind Government and the Government of India. ' 

~ .Oowasjl Jehanglr: May I ask the ~  Member, what ~  

~  ~ of the representat,ives of Sind in the Bombay Council when' 
this barrage scheme was accepted by the Govenlm.ent of India? ~ 

Beth Hall Blr Abdoola JIarooD: I know that at that. time the ~ ~  
ourAhle Sil'Gowasji Jehangir was a Member of tbeGo\lernmet;J,t of B<?J;Qbay 
and he knows very well thnt the Sind Members who had pressed for ~  
scheme were in the background, but people who want,ed to get ~  

~ ~  wefe ~ Excellency the ~ ~  himself,! ~  ~ ~  J ~~ ~  
~ man:" other 'Bombay 'Membets heclillse" ~  'to tnske -money 

f,rom that scheme. But, unfortuna.tely. that scheme failed. : 

Sir Oowasj' .rebaqtr: Will the Honourable Member also tell the ~  
how mB-nyhundredsnncl.thousands'ofacres the Sind ZamindaT8 got fr"e' 
of cost? : 

, .' 
Seth Hall Sir AbdooJa Haroon.: There. my Honourable 11'ielld is: mis-

taken.Not " single acre of the barrage area has been given. ~  ~  
before the bnrrage. thEl whole 'area \\·ashll.rrem and the Government WAIIl 
giving it free. ' . I I.! 

. 'Lastiy: Sir, I want to come. tb ~  ~  whieh my H'lnonralrle' 
friend. the Finance MBmber, has calculated 118 on income .. My'f,iend 'hM 
~~ ~  loW ~ of ~ ~ ~ f¥/-~  dpty .Ill,ld 20 ~~~  ~ ~  

~  ~  ~  Importerl thIS year. ~ In my o,?fnIOD'. ~  ~ ~ 
~  ~ .. : n,ot I lest:! tlirm 675 In khs t,o 70(} lnlthsfo'r ~  t can' ~  au 
~~~ ~ ~ ~  .. : ..... ' ~  ~~~ •. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ~ I ,till ~  ~~ ~ . ~~  ~~  ~~  ~  

A ~  ~  ·:if! :-: .... ;!.: :', ~ ~  
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This year, that is 1938-39 the HOllOUl'Uble the Finance Member haa 
fixed 359 lakhs income from excise duty, whereas,· up till now; 848 ]akhs 
have /tlready been recovered, that is within 11 months. In March, 1989, 
Gccording to my information, not less 60 lakhs will be recovered by way 
of excise duty. Now, it hus become four crores eight lakhs instead of his 
estimate of 359 lakhl'l. Thus, he will get, neady 50 lakhs more this year 
than he had estimated. }<'or 1939-40, according to the trade estimates, 
there is now left in the flrCtories which  have not yet paid excise duty about 
500 thousand tons which will bring about two erares excise duty from sugar. 
From November, H139 to ~  next YCIlI', he will recover about one 
orore from the new crop which will be exported from N.;>vembex: to the 
end of March and it is estimated t.hat 2, laklH, of ~  ~ sugar will be 
despatched from factories. This ~ that two crores excise duty till 
November, 1939, and till March, 1940, another Cloore. Thus. be will 
get three crores and not four erores as he estimated. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: He has already provided for 390 lakhs. 

SeUl Bali Sir Abdoola Baroon: But he will get only three crores because 
sugar crop is short and, therefore, there will be less excise duty. That is 
the Finance Member will get one crore I'lhorl in excise duty but he will 
get four crores from .J avo import dllt,v. The FinaTlce Member also referred 
in his speech to the shortage of Indian crop and 1'10 he was not Bure how 
much .rava sugar will be imported into India. 'fhe latest information is 
that Indian merchants have contracted already for more thun 200 thousand 
tons of Java sugar and from British retineries und from European beet-
root sugar factories. }<'or Februar;... and March consignments, merchants 
have already engaged steamers and they expect from 80 t,housnnd to 90 
thousand tons within three months. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: Does the Honour8'ble Membel' mean 
90 thousand for the remaining part of this year, 1938:89? 

SaUL Ball Sir .A.bdoola Baroon: The -February consignment has already 
reacbed Bombay and Karachi, but tbe duties are so high that people will 
Dot pay, immediately, cash to the GOVf'rnment. They will bring the 
goods to the warehouse and they will slowly clear them and, 8S they are 
selling, they will pay the duty. The Government will get the bulk of the 
duty only in April and onwards. 

Thus, I can say. that the Government will get from sugar excise duty 
.t least 2, crores if not three crores. Sugar is the specia.l subject ot the 
Honourable the Finance Member and he is having his own way of taxation 
with regard to sugar and Indian business has to pay all sorts of tll'XeB, 
not only of the Government of India but also of the Provincial Govern-
ments. With these words, I conclude. 

Mr. Sri Prabaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I must confess to a feehng 01 embarrassment as I rise to 
say· a few words in the course of the general discussion on tbe Finance 
Bill. That feeling is due to the obvious foot that the Honourable the 
:Finance Member, who is the architect of this Bill and the author of it. 
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provisions, is leaving our shores within the next few days and it is un-
:gracious to attack a person at this juncture. The ancient poet has said: 

.. Yalh4 ktiBhklm·oha k/WhIam.oha, 

SMmyalam maho.dadhan ; 

Sl1mUya·oha, vtpey4td"., 

TatltJad bh.Ue lIamagamah." 

. .. Just as pieoes of ~ Boating 0!1 the ocean wav811 accidentally meet> and then 
part to meet no more, so 1B the meetmg and parting of men in this world." 

But the one difference between the parting of pieces of wood and of 
~  ~  ~ that human beings always try to part ae friends. I 

think It IS a Pity that the Honourable the Finance Member however 
,attractive his ~  pers0!lality as a conservative, II socialist and 'a prodigal 
may be, as happlly del'lcrlbed by our Leader, wants 1iO leave this House in 
:8 spirit of hostility and almost in high dudgeon. 

Sir, the occasion flor the discllssion of a Finance Bill is sllch that 
Honourable Members are allowed to traverse a very wide field· but I 
propose, as fal· as possible, to confine myself to tl;e provisions' of the 
Bill aR such. It is a curious way in which Governments budget for their 
expenditure and revenue. An ordinary householder first makes sure 
of what his income is going to be and then he budgets for his expenditure 
If a person in his domestic accounts first budgeted for his expenditure and 
'round that his expenditure would be Rs. 1,000 aud then looked at his 
income and found that it was oIlly Rs. 500, and then started inventing 
:llIethods for making up the other Rs. 500, he would be regul'ded as ~  

l1S he was bound to Reek illegitimate ways of making the two ends meet. 
But the ways and the morals ofi Governments are evidently different from 
those of private individuals. And, therefore, after having budgeted for 
oexpenditure under over a hundred heads, yoted und non-voted, Govern-
ment come forward with a Bill in order to get_ the ~  of the House 
tor ways and means to meet that expenditure. If Goverument followed 
the wholesome law that prevails in ordinary hOUf;eholds ........ . 

The BOl101U'&ble Sir .Tamea Grigg: Of borrowing the rest. 

1Ir. Sri Pr&kua: ......... they would first of all tr.y to economise their 
expenditure after making sure of what the income can possibly be. 'l'hen 
they would find what an enormous extravagance there is in the expenditure 
of the Government of India. lin the method as followed there is no 
incentive for economy at all. The non-voted items do not come before 
this House, but as ~  of those items has been in the forefront in the 
'Public 'Press of late I might just as well mention it. It is about the 
Political Agents in Indian States. Ido not know what purpose they 
now fulfil. At one time they might have been useful but now they 
are positively harmful and old military officers rule the roost in the States 
doing no ~  to anv one. The Government of India should, normally,-
make provisions for fighting the three 'Public enemies, not the public enemies 
mentioned by the late Home Member, but the real public enemies of 
India, nameiy, poverty, ignorance and disease. But you look in vain 
into the budft"et for adequate provisions to meet these enemies. The 
chief obiect of Government seems to be that it should 'Protect itself, that 
it should get at much revenue as possible and distnbutetJtat revenue among 
its own people. 
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Mr ••• S • .AIleJ: Among public fritinds. 

. Mr. Sri Prakas&: So far as I know, the wholEl object ~  Government 
IS toO see that the men, women tlnd children in field and factorv live and 
prosper and are excE'edingly happy, and It is for that purpose that these 
costly domes are provided under which we legislate, palaces are provided 
~  . t?e ~  to live in comfort, large buildings are raised for the-
~  to lDterpret the laws. But this main purpose of Government 
IS never fulfilled, !l0 far as our country goes. Here it seems to be clear' 
that it is the people who live for revenue and not that revenue is collecte,l 
fel' the people. That was made clear by the Finance Member himself when' 
there was a debate on the necessity of encouraging the making of ~ 
as a cottage industry. Then the Finance Member ~  that the strain 
will be too heavy on the revenue even though he had mUBh sympathy with. 
cottage industries. What is the use of the revenue if that revenue is not; 
going to be utilised for the well·being of the people HI'! a whole? It seems 
as if the principle followed by Government is I1S described by tlie poet;, 
"The individual withers but the world is more and more". The objective' 
is that the State should prosper B1ld it does not matter if the individuals: 
suffer and die or remain in bondage. 

Coming to the provisions of the Bill itself, I begin with sa.ltwhi<ih 
is rather an old sore. If I am not mistaken, the average consumption, 
of salt per head in England where they use fewer condiments than we 
do, is 40 pounds in the year, while the average consumption in India is, 
only about 11 pounds. And medical advice is that at least 20 pounds, 
of suit per .yeuf lire necessary to kp,ep the human frame in good working 
order. As u little boy I used to SAe big blollks of salt placed by ~  

wayside in my town, and sometimes even in the villages, for the catt·le-
to lick. Now I do not see them, not because men have beoome lesl' 
charitable but becRuge suIt has become dear. I do !lot think there is' 
any salt tax in England and I wiil give n little incident of my own life-
fo show how cheup salt there is. I. likE' nIl normal Indian boys of my Pl'O-
vince, 1lsed to be and still am very fond of eating raw peas with a little· 
salt. When J went to England, it being the month of May, I found a 
good lot of beautiful peas in the market -Dear the house . in Hampstead 
where 1 was staying. Learning thnt it WIlS bad manners there to eat 
raw peas, because everybody boiled the peas before eating. them, I. pur-
chased some pess Ilnd brought them to my bedroom. And then I ~  

out and want.ed to buy some salt because I was Ilfraid of ridicule itt. going: 
down to the kitchen and asking for a little salt from the cook. When :thEt, 
grocer asked me what amount I wanted, not knowing what the price 
would be, J asked for a penny's worth, aud I got four huge cubes of salt 
in return for a penny. I did not know. where to throw all that salt 
away, for I had reaUy thought I would get only a l,ttle salt for my penny:. 
But here for a penny, roughly an apna, you would onlyge,t about hal! 
8 seer of salt which you' can easily seeJ!e.tin your. pocket. Balt is a 
·ticklish lIubject; my ,Honourable ~  knows that one ol the causes ~ 
the French Revolution was tbe salt gabelle. He &1"110. knows that ill our 
own country we made 11 big rump\:!.s ~ Years, ago ~  ~  
we were successful :then or not, Government.llhouldknow that if ,they. 
do not revise their pOlioy about 8alt, trouble'may CQII1e Bgq.in any daS.;, 
If I am not ~  large q.uantitDea of .salj; ~ brptJghtj ~ ~ 
t.o, India as ba1l8stoD ,.hips ~  ~  ~ .. t4I1t iJIeY:' 
bad taken from our country and are returning empty' for, ~~~ 

-' ~  ~ '". .  . 
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that is the reason why English salt is begiDDing to sell cheap here._ ·The 
~  Member once had a fling at my friend, Professor Ranga, saying, 
t,atthoughhepretended to bea friend of the poor he did not like ~  
English salt being sold which rep.Uy helped tlie poor people. But wbe;t ;' 
we want is thnt. the duty on Indian sRlt itself should be so reduced that' 
our own su.it· cu.n ~  dnd be consumed in larger quantities 
in India. 

'l'hen,. there is the question of sugar. People who ~  sufficient Quan-
t.ities of sugar every dl\y of t.heir lives may· not realiSe how important 
that commodity is for· our daily fOod., In thfl UnitedProviAces, the.' 
menu in the jails hilS, or at least had, no sugar whatever, and fromye8l"s. 
end to year's end n prisoner had· to go without any sugar; and unless: 
he smuggled-and I mllst confess· straightaway that. aU prisoners, 
smuggle-he eould ge't no sugar at all. It is in such circumstances that, 
one realises what An importllnt commodity sHgal; is.' The policy. of the Gov-. 
Arnment as regards Rugar has been' disastrous. We find ~  tracts of 
land are under sugarcane ctiltivatioQ, but the tragio fact is "that the 
villagers themselves are getting lel:lS and IesB of sugar. Railway lines 
run right, into t.he fieldil. and as soon as the crops are ~  the, 
sugarcane is put in railway trucks and carried away "to the factories. 
The villager hud just a ~  hope of having this khiLnd8ari sugllr which, 
Blso he may be deprived ~  under thetermR of this Bm. Apparently the. 
duty on khandsari sugar is being lessened. but because of the further. 
proviso whereby ~  duty wilJ now be leviltble, on sug-ar produced in f&c-
tories where it waR not, levillble, hefore, I fear that this provision of the 
law is also going t{) hurt, tilE' l>eople badly, ' .  ' 
Then, there is the provision about raw cotton. I do not' und6ll'8tanGl. 

~ problem at all, but I do understand that I!Qme persons. have· been inter-: 
~  the Honourable the Finance Member on this subject. i would! 
only just remind my Honourable friend, in this connection, of his own. 
free trade principles, for it does seem t,o me at least, unsophistieQ.ted as. 
r am, that this present duty goes counter to his lifa-Iong and ~  
principles. .  . 
T now come to lhe PORt officf'. The way in which postcards ~  been 

treated is a positive scandal. Honourable Members opposite can afford to 
laugh at postcard8. But postc&rds are an important itemir:t the dOD;lestic: 
economy of the poor man. The sCa.ndlll istha.t there i.1I' no ~ 

the IllUount of postage on ditl«.>t'ent articlee. A smlill postcltrd on which 
you Clan write only about 20 linp.B OF 80&t tim -mO!lt, is· cairied "for three: 
pice, while for one extra pice, thRt, iii for an anna., you ca.1l \Vrite three 
sheets of an ordinary note paper. There should be s0ttle equity and ~  

}uatice when we fix rateR M postage. I :t,hink tbstit is time ~  ~  
merit listened to the repeated demand of this House that ~  rllt,e on ptiqt-' 
earda should be reduced. We cannot 'ex,pe<'lt' the ~ dalYs of ,,: piee 
!'JostcBM to come back perhaps: but we must expeet that' Government' win 
have t.he decency to . decrcuse the rate on post..elll'dl!Jto half, 'an anoa; and if 
thev do not do so, to ~  t,b!" ~  on ~  As Members of Gov-
eminent and other high-plACed individua.ls, do nOt':, usoolly utile posoonrds, 
~ ~ do not realise the iojulltice they are doing to those who do. r n order 
~  meet the demands of 8 very small proportion of the population of the 
COllntry even the fIOstage on airmails to foreign lands ha.s been coilAiderablv 
~  While tt ueed to be a.bout 8 annas sometime back, it is only ~  
anMS 11'1\ OUt'lCe1t9w,I\;r' ~  ~  is, fl' 

to\a and'· n'· qUMtel' neatly; of matter 'hYRir to ·10ltg diataneefl: When Imolt 
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facilities are given to a small portion of the population, I do not see why 
those who use pQstcards-and their number is legion-should be penalised 
m tbJis manner. 
That is not the only part of our tale of woe. There is the reghltered 

newspaper. A newspaper of the weight of 10 tolas can be sent for a pice. 
rho.t 1s all right; but the rule is that only one issue of a newspaper can be 
1'10 sent. The newspapers in our own Indian languages are very light-they 
are from about 2 to 21 tolas, and even they have to pay a pice. Year after 
,veal' I have been pressing upon the Government the ~  of allo\l'ing 
more than one newspaper to be carried in the same .packet at this ~  so 
that the papers in Indian languages can penetrate the villages. I hllvp. 
t,ried to explain to this House and I need not repeat ~~ arguments that 
that would help the post office itself. A certain amount of traffic will be 
(}efl.ected from the railway to the post office and small packets could be 
ilent to the postmasters in ~  villages at reduced rates and papers 
could be distributed thence, bringing more revenue to the department., in 
the bargain. People can always get their news.papers cheaper from agentfl 
thau ~  ordinary post, and so the newspaper agent is always in great 
demand. But unless the system is economically worked in co-operation 
between the newspaper and the post office no benefit accrues to anyone. 
I have Rome amendments on the order paper in this behalf and I shall call 
the uUentlion of my Honourable friends opposite to the justice of whnt I 
say when I move them. Coming to the income-tax, I rrmy say that when 
the Income-tax (Amendment) Bill was being discussed in this House we 
were'informed that about 60 per cent.. of the asseRsees will have to pay less 
than  they do now. At that time I did not realise that 60 per cent. of 
persons assetmed to income-tax had incomes less than Re. 8,000 a year, for 
I find, after such calculations as I have been able to make, that there is 
relief only to .persons who have been enjoying incomes up to Rs. 8,000 eo 
year, and that relief is also only due to the fact that at the present moment 
there is a sUl'<lharge. If the surcharge were taken away, then the proposed 
Blab rates would give practically no relief to anyone. 

Sir. I bave no deRire to deal with the various aspects of the income-tax 
administration,. though I should have lliked to do so, but there is one thing 
that has greatly hurt me, and to which I must call the attp.ntion of ~  
Honourable friend. The other day I tabled a question about the dem/l.nd 
made at certain places for the return of the wealth of assessees accompanied 
by a solemn declarat.ion of its accuracy. My Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, was almost angry while he was replying to the supplementaries 
thereto. First of all, he said that it would require too elaborate an investi-
gation to give 0. full answer to my question, But when I asked him' whe-
ther he could call for the information only from one particular town, he 
tlaid: 'No, I won't', Sir, I do not think any elaborate ijnquiries al"e neces-
.ary to get the information of the situation in a single town; and when I 
Bsked whether similar notices were given to Government officers, he !iaid 
that there was no discriminatJion in their favour; and when again I asked 
whether he would be pleased to inquire from this particular office to which 
I am referring if notices have been sent to any Government officer· he 
again said: "No. I won't". My esteemed and Honourable friend, Mr. 
Satyamurti.asked whether there was any ~  in favour of Gov-
ernment servants, and the Honourable the Finance Member made a'll 
astounding statement. He said, 'obviously as Government officers have 
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their income-tax deducted at sow'ce, that is one kind of disorimination to 
the disadvantage of Government servants.' How the disadvantage comes 
in, I do not know .... 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. Gnu: They pay the tax earlier. 
IIr. Sri Prakaaa.: And that is an advanta.ge to them, because they know 

what their net monthly income is going to be; while when at the end of the-
year there is a sudden demand on us for a big sum of money, which may 
be more than a whole month's income, to be paid within 24 hours, it 
results in great hardship which my friends opposite can never understand 
or appreciate. I make this statement again, and if my Honourable friend 
wants to lose his temper again, he may do so,-but I repeat that there is-
always discrimination in favour of Government officers from start to finish 
in this Governuumt. My friends oppositt! should realise that Government 
servants in India form a nefa.rious brotherhood. They help each other 
and think the rest of the oountry to be a legitimate .prey that exists only for 
their behoof. 

Then, Sir, referring to the same question, I asked whether it WIlS neel''''-
sary for an assessee to include in their total wealth the jewellery of their 
ladies for even that Gs demanded. The pity of it is that, however long an 
English official may stay in India, he never knows our social condlitions at 
all. My Honourable friend, the Finu.nce Member, has had the disadvantage-
of staying with us for only 5 years, and that too he spent mostly at head-
quarie!ll. But even those who have been here for 80 to 40 years know 
very little of actual Indian conditiions. They live their own lives and their 
contact with us also is on their own ground. If anyone is to blame for 
that, I think the blame must lie on ourselves. When our peOfPle entertain 
Englishmen, they do not entertain them in their own way. They do not 
give them their own food, but they are amcious to see that English guests 
are fed with the food' that they like and in the manner they like; and to 
do them honour our friends also put on the costumes that English people 
put on when they are dining. In these circumstances, English people can 
never know the actual conditions of our country, and therefore they Bre 
not much to blame for their attitulle. I hove been, Sir, a consistent foe 
of Indianisation till Swaraj is won. ~ is beca.use I know that the pro-
cess is not of the Indianisation of the Englishman, but the Anglicisation 
of the Indian. The Indian in high office, though he ca.nnot change the 
colour of his face, in every other way tries to pretend to be mo!"6 of an 
Englishman than an Englishman himself. When he sits in his office, he 
sees through English spectacles; he forgets the conditions in his own horne 
and pretends to interpret everything in accordant.Je with English life Rnd 
thought. Sir. I should like to tell my friend that unless one turns oneself 
into a wife eater, one cannot get hold of the jewellery of one's wife. I 
do not knoW' if English wives have any secrets from their husbands or not; 
but j[ can say this that Indian wives have any number of secretA from their 
husbands particula.rlv in the matter of jewellery; and if the Income-tax 
officer wants to know the full details of the jewellery of the assessees, if. 
think he will never get them any more than he can get a list of the jewel. 
lery of his own wife. And I warn the department that if a demand to 
return my total wealth is served on me, I am not going to give it. The 
jewellery of my wife that was sealed when she died and which I keep in 
sacred trust for the ladies that will follow when my sons marry, will not 
be unsealed however insistent the demand of the Income-tax officer may 
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I'be,' and 'wbate\'er the consequences;'i lnay 11 ave to undergo; Such' jewiel-
lery is a sacred trust handed down from generation to . generation' and comes 
to the rescue-of a ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
not to surrender to this deml1nd of the Inoome-tax officer In my Iiome town 
.. of BenRres; 'He haS been:sending'(mt,theSe detdands:io'ftrlaua:periiOns, a 
! '(lopy 'of whlch I have sUIPplted,to my 'i!rieDd ,cippbmte. . which the local 

~  offioer . could not· have drafted! himself, but which 'must havA 
'been drafted at heaaquartEirs in which he demands ithetota.l wealth ,of the 
iaasessee-Ianded property,' jewellery, etc.,. 'uridel' a:aolemn. offirmatioll.' I 
I ,hope the assessees will have the guts to refuse·' to ~  the Income.j;ax 
officer. 'J' claim it is lin mega\ (iemnnd, and though the Jionourable Mem-
, 'ber oppoaite l"efU96S io'examine the matter Bnd perSists in, .ying that such 
a demand. is ~  hy the law, I adhp.ie, after further study, to JiJy 
beHel'that sucb a demand camlot be lawfully.made. H()JlOutable Members 
· oppOsite rimy' perhaps derive' air llheirknowledge of Indian' homfiSbom 
Miss Mayo's book but Miss Mayo lis no judge if she gives the ,imt>reJlsion 
to anyone that India mnsists of only those who tYll'anaize ~  ~  

folk. t:)ome enthusiaatic sooial reformers .also put forward .their. ~  in 
, . such exaggera.ted IRJlguage that· t.hey also ~ the same ~ impression, ~  I 
• may tell HQDOU!"II.ble Members opposite·that .there are ~~ ~  

~  ,inlndiar than oock-pecked wives. Any scrutiny in j&wellery 
· 'would he'regardfld as an act of· sru:.rilege an.d 'IM.Illdalism. and will not be 
tolerated. 

Sir,'theprivilegss ihat are cnjoyed'by:GovernIiient ~  i.n India "re 
,so great that' there 'is nothing 'eise that 'attra.cts us except' ,Government 
service, Mid allthill ~  about proportiontl.,etc., 'in se!"Vice'is!ei1:tirely 
due' to the'simple fact thatwnem orie becomes a G07{Bmment, <;I6rvant, one 
lires in sarfety'.mcl ~ If Government semce ·were to he on the 
same • level as' any . "ther . profe.Bibn; 'then: :there . would not·· .be 
''liuch a sOl'a:rnh'le! II,nd' sUClhn demand for it. iNoiw'here else in: the' world 
"iss 'GoverntTM'lDt "srervll;m 'qua 'Government' servant" ,in lIuch ,a 
favoured' ~  I 88 ,in' OU1' country. ':Ii the 'Income-tax' Depurt-
, 'ment '..ta.nts tom'nke its(lif' popular' BDd wantl! to() make it·self effective, 
"efficipnt' and helpful, it . ml1st','do' .. ometibing so ~  ~  

~  tba.t ~ 'abrOAd,', viz.; -thrit there' if'! n<lOnEitsnt discrimination in 
, 'favour'of the' Go'VerIlIJJent servant, is' 'eliminated.· : As !lIoon' &$' Ulat ~  
. ~  '. from ~  minds. of the general' 'POPulace,· 'there WQuid be. rvll'f,V 
~  complaitl'ts; a'gainstl:tne'.'deplirtmerltJ If,'how'ever; 8S ~ ~  

the Finance ~  on that 'occaQion,a,demand :fo!' 'the total· wealth 
~  is necessary in order to 8i88Mathe: income .. t8ll: a.ndto unearthi p<>s8ibJe'con-
{lealment,' 'then it ~  ~ neceB88rY m,all" Cli*s.· Why. Rhquld, .it: pe 
! necessary. In t,he -eMle' of ol'lly iho.e. 8Sl'sinst whom .the: ~  offiQer 
· wants to discriminitte? My HonQurab1e'frieDd "may' be' ·s&tiflfiecl.that 
ttiscretitm is ,properl, exercised.' I 'am riot 'Bo'utiafied ;6nd· it ~ ~
;' :",ortarittht&t, ~ :befiRtisfied thab 'that he :shdUld· be sa.tisfied; it is 
I tbe R8sesseewho sbouldbe satlisfted, i ttot1the; ,tax-jtatftelret., The. ~  

~ ~ ~  ~ own; exactions; ,buti 'the ~  ,taxEtd ,tmWlld 
~  ~  itneY'are' not ~ : haraBAed, !bullied, 'and I ~  ·,ev;er, 
Bnd t"llit onli ~ ~  pmptir ,f'amoun!ts'of ~ ~  i1akell ·ir1$Ill1trh6!n. 
BeforeJ leave ihis t.o1\lc ·J"rnuat! tdliolaay that ~  
, tha:t·the·Hiridu Uildi'Vided ffdnitietf ~  aisQuea:e Ge/lolumq ~  ~ 
, ~  'of levah the [Bnquiry' Oonnnittee: have not PeIlD ,fq\101iled 
in this behalf. 
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My Honourable friend is very solicitous of the Provtinci&l Governments. 
He Rays over and over again that all this ~  ~  that he will collect 
will go to the Provincial ~  I am not ~ ,all interested in the 
Provincial Governments ltInd 'I do not ~  why my· ~ ~  l!ien(Coppo-
~  sho1,lld be. so intereste(Hn.1;hem;·'1f'a ~ ~  "'ants 
~  money, let them take the responsibility of taxing the ,people them-
',se.1ves. The men whom tht:: Centre taxes are the· men who live in the prO-
vincfils; they are notperaons who live in the air. I live in n province as 
r well Us in the Cowltrv under both aProvinc;a.l and the· Central Gov-
• ~  Taxation faUs on me whether the Government of Indtia t-skes 
the tax from me or the Provincial Government takes it 'from, me. 'rhe 
"bame does not matter: money has to be paid in any case. If the Provin-

~  are in need, of fllooey, -let them levy the tax and realile 
'it 'as best they may. Why Rhould . they come to the Central Government 
'and get the tax by the ~  : I do not ,understand that at aU; and if 
, Illy Honourable friend is only solicitous, of the welfare of the Provinclial 
I:OqvernmentR,he had hetter give up that solicitude and ask Provinoial 
'Governments to l(lok ofter themselves ~  get what they want in their 
-oWn way. , 
, Sir, I ~  close better than by quoting.'tbewords of my ,Honourable 
friend' himself. He said tow:ards the end of. his Budget speech: 
"For ~ as for the rest of, the world tht>re is no hope' .. vein a ~  of the 

,.trel8es which operate between race arid ,race and· hetween rommul,)ity and conllllU-
, r.ity .  ' .. " 

The JlonOurable -str Jame. Grigg: "And ,between tax-payer and tax 
gatherer" . 

•. ~  Quite so. 111 IridIa, the main two communitiell are 
the ~  servants und the general public. , If these stresses are 
. removed between ~ two communities, we &hall be a happy people 
indeed. My Honourable friend went on to re-state the obvious truth that 
"without political reconciliation, the Central and the Provincial Go.vern-
ments alike in India must fail in the great task allotted to them of raiRing 
"the standards of life of the people." That is quite true; hut I fail to 
, :l"8alize how this' particular Bill i8 trying to ~  the Rtandards of life of 
ottr peo.ple. . It .taxes: salt,: it taxes s,!gar, it '.fixes a high rate of postage for 
the post card;. It taxes' ~ am,enlty whtch goet! to the raising, of the 
Iltandards of hfe of the general ~  the people only to maintain a 

I rtop-hflavy· ~ ~  Sir" J feel that ri:IyRollourabJe 
., friend convicts himself out of. ~  ~ mouth; that he is really doin'g' rio-
"thirrg-despite the be8t of ' ~ ~  the welfare Qf ~  

, ~ ~  ~  Wti ,.may ~  ~  ~ ~  in" a. most humiliating 
posttion,' to!"II -by 'intemal dla8eml1onfl and crushed by external aggression. 
Any passing Finance Member or any wanderer in the land ;may indulge in 

_' flings at us jn our misfortuDe; but ,we dream 8 drearil which we ttlJ' fond-
, ~  OOmE'R through the gate of hom, tllf." our' Oouritry shall still lise 
like the Phoenix from. hEll' own ~  a.B"Me"ltived and was grcat'lWhen 
,,'Others· ~ unkllown so ilha1l8he 'l1vearid be greatwheil othen' afMr a 
.. bectic eJisteace disappear .in Iflutual'8Iaughter:harvesting the Cl'Op of't;he 
"dragon'$t&eth that1b.ey themllelves :hJlvi!80WD" ,As our' great 'poet Iqbal 
sang: ,,,,,, ...... ," ,., '  ,  r  ' 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  WII,' 
, , Bci.W mGgarlwiiGli bAi' HlradOmn hamarcJ; "', 
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So we may also sing: 
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.. BriIG",.o·Fm"".o·Gemtcm fftiljdytJl'I{/ejaltdft"-

BtJlIi MOgM' rta1u ga tab blai Hirado.tan ham"'". It 

B&jl Oh&udhury Muhammad IamaUEhan (Burdwan  and Presidency 
Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, if I intervene in the debate on the-
motion that the ~  ]'inance Bill be taken into consideration, it is only 
to draw the attentIon of the Rouse to BOrne of the important matters which 
demand lits Rerious consideration and the early attention of the. Government 
of India. 

Sir, India is one of t.he pooreRt countries in the \forld and the .people-
of this country, cannot bear the heavy burden of direct and indirect taxa-
tion that now falls on them. The Honourable the Finance Moember, I 
know, has the interest of the masses at heart, but I feel that he could have-
done a little more than what he has done during the past five years t;o.. 
lighten this burden. I ~  the time has come to reduce the duty on 
salt-a commodity which is used daily by the poor and the rich-and to-
give every encouragement to the salt industry in India by imposing a pro-
tective duty on foreign salt. 

The next point to which I \\"ish to draw the attention of the HousR is the-
question of reduction in postal rates. Sir. the masses of this country are-
'Very much interested in the question of reducing the price of postcards ana 
of letters, so much so that the demand for two pice postcards has repeated-
ly been made in the past by almost every elected Member of this Honour-
able House. But I am sorry to say that the Honourable the Finance 
Member paid no heed to that unHed demand and hus proposed to retuin 
the old rates of letters andpostcaMs. "Give us back our one pice post. 
card" is the long standing demand of the masses. and I must, therefore, 
Once more appeal \0 the Government of I ndin to accept this very deserving-
demand of the poor. Therefore, I hopl' that the Honourable the Finance 
Member will see his way to accept sOlile of the amendments which are 
proposed to be moved with a view to reuucing the price of -postcaros. 
Sir, another matter on wMch I wish to speak a few words is the pro-

posal for increasing duty on raw cotton. It cannot be said' 
with  certainty at present. as to whether and, if so, to what 

extent, the increase in this duty will affect the price of cotton goods of 
superior quality which is manufactured in tMs countl"Y. But there is no 
doubt that the proposal hilS given little satisfaction to a large section of th""e-
people of this country . We are told that. the ~  ~  will .go. a 
long way to encourage the growth of supenor cotton In Indla .. ~  It 18 S 
small consolation as we are not sure 88 to how many years wIll It take too 
bring about that result which the Honourable the Finance Member anti-
cipates. 
l"inally. I would like to say s few words in connection with the re-

presentation of Muslims ill the services which are under the control of the-
Central Government. Several Honourable Members have already drawn 
attention to the grievances of the Muslim community, and I will only 
appeal to the Government that early and effective steps should be taken 
to see that the Government's Resolution of 1984 is worked in the-
spirit in which it was issued by the ~  

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday the 
Ilat March, 1989. 
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